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DEAN PARTRIDGE
i

Eminent Fredericton Clergyman Died 
This Morning—Anglican Church Loses 
Valuable Member—-Rev. W. 0. Ray
mond Pays Tribute to his Work in 
the Church.

After Hottest Election for Thirty Years 
He has Immense Majority — Five 
New Men in Council—Aid. McArthur 
Beaten—Two Year Term Snowed 

Under.

Shock Came Early This Morning—Said to be 1,000 Peo
ple Killed—Water Supply Cut Off and Many fires Add 
to Horrors—-Many Buildings Crumble to Earth—Sacra
mento and Los Angeles Also Suffer.

1

terested in educational -work, a musician 
of no mean .abilities, a valuable man in the 
councils of the Church and most faithful in 
h a pastrcl work. Busy as he was with the 
duties of his calling he nevertheless found 
time to take au interest in other matters 
He was a good citizen and deeply inter
ested in any movement having for its jpfo- 
ject the betterment of the community in 
which his lot was cast. He was a man of 
kindly heart and most sympathetic toward 
the younger clergy, with whom he was 
brought into dose contact at the time of 
th ir ordination, as being the Bishop’s ex
amining chaplain. The impress of hie 
strong personality will long remain in the 
hearts and minds of those who knew him 
best. Following so closely upon the deaths 
of Canon DeVeber and Canon Roberta, the 
loss to the Church will seem all the great
er. He is taken away in the midst of his 
usefulness and the place he filled in thé 
councils of the Church and in his office a* 
D an of Fredericton will indeed be hard to 
fill.”

FREDERICTON, April 18—(Special) — 
The Episcopal Church in New Brunswick 
lost one of its ablest divines, and Freder
icton a most .popular and worthy citizen, 
this morning, in -the death of Rev. Dean 
Partridge, which occurred at the deanery 
at nine thirty o'clock.

Not only was he beloved by the church 
people of the city, but no clergyman en
joyed greater popularity with all denomin
ations, and sorrow over hie diocese is uni
versal. The dean has not enjoyed good 
health for more than a year, but his last 

_ ... , —. L. —. illness, which was due to an attack of
No Water to right rlaiTCS jaundice, dated back a period of seven

NEW YORK, Apia 1»—At about 9.40 weeks. He had a had turn on Saturday 
the Postal Telegraph Company had com- of last week, and it became quite evident 
munication with their San Francisco of- to the attending phyeic.an that he had
fice hut lost the connection again almost only a few days to live He had another
immediately. In the brief .period that the. menons .turn yesterday afternoon but dur- 
wire iras working the San Francisco of-|™8 the evening he railed somewhat, only 
fice reported that a number of buildings temporarily qnd far a time rested easy, 
had collapsed and that the deed and -to- . A* two o clock tins morning hi lapsed 
jured were being taken from the mins into unoon ciou ne^, a' d remained in that 
as rapidly as poariUe. At tire time tins fie 6U!vived b a widow and {amily „f
message came through the principal dan- d four daughters viz- Mrs W

firS A nuraberln.ot B. Beilis. Wratfield; Franks E„ New 
which Jhad started and were making York; Mre_ Gilbert Ferrabee, Montreal;
great headway owing to lack of water. Arthur and. Aubrey of Rochester; Muriel,

Many Buildings falling £“e’ Haroid D- and Basil G* at
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 18—At During his residence here the Dean took 

8.35 this morning the Postal Telegraph an active interest in all ma tais pertain- 
Co. here stated that the only informa tien j iug* to the material and moral advance- 
obtamable from the west was thait their ntBrat of the commun'ty. He was presi- 
operatore at Sam Francisco had left their ; dent of the local branch of the Brother-
building- in that ■ city and reported that. hood of St. Andrew, president of the S.
many buildings wore collapsing and that1 P■ C. A., and was identified w tih several 
many fires were breaking out with no ; ohuvh orga izatitoa. He was an able and 
water available to fight the flames. Peo- «>toferiy preacher and an indifatigab e 
pie were fleeing from the affected dis- worker in the Masters cause. He ranked 
tricte high as a musician, and a few years ago

' was instrumental in organizing a choral 
society 'here. In 1900 the Dean received 
ithe honorary degree of LL.D., from the 
University of «New Brunswick.

One brother. Rev. John Partridge, & a 
resident of California, and a brother and 
eieter live in England.

The civic elections of 1906 are a thing;to return thanks to a,l w"o l"<?’elp^ 
of the past, and the successful candidates him pile: up such an
can rest easily for twelve months, that went into the oontest realizing the i-i.por.

.«AN FRANCISCO April U^n Fran
bright and early this morning, espr e(y^|c were AVjtill him, but little dreamed cisco was practically wrecked by am
the late hours of Mm «*<;u™; the tigure, would reach those before i,im. earthquake at 5.10 this morning. The
and the inevitable hand shake anti con .... .. (oT t)ieir efforts in his be- . . _
gratulatinns wore very much in evidence. ^ ^ ^ ^ not bllt feel regret for those V100^ lahted three mmutes. Tnooisands
There will be five new men at the conn- wbo bad b<1(,n lieaten. It was no refltc- Of buildings were damaged or destroyed,
oil hoard, as well as a change in the in- j (jon on ft .«-as not that the peoçte..The ]0«s of life is reported great. There
cumbent of the mayoralty clrair Un y |iovc(, Lhem leea_ but that they loved Imii ^ breaking out
two of the old aldermen were defeated, lnore alKi feit that he could right whatever ' ,
Aid. Frink, who sought the chief magis- WiTOngs .wure. «B over the city. AD the wires with the

it rate’s seat, and Aid. McArthur, who for- j j ]ay with him to see how well he could
large field to run fulfm trust. He wanted to do hie duty 

to the city which he loved. He longed to 
see it prosperous and asked all the tedtiz- 

of St. John to assist him with 'that 
end in view. After again thanking -those 
present, he resumed his seat..

There were cries for Aid. McArthur, 
and in rrapo-se the uldenmon s’ioke a few 
words. He claimed he would have been 
elected but for the unfair canvass made 
against him. He thanked all those who 
unsolicited and without pay had rolled up 
the big vote that had been recorded for 
■him. He did not feel defeated by a lack 
of 40 or 50 votes. With regard to the wa
ter works question he had never admitted 
there were any claims and would always 
advise that Engineer Barbour’s recom
mendations to the board be adopted.

That day a can-roe* had been made 
against him by personal enemies. In con
clusion he said he could only trust that his 

would give the sense pairs and 
attention to civic matters that he had •>" "- 
ing the last twelve months, 
time came he would agtin be in the field 
and he had no doubt his friends would 
rally round him.

ri—
-« • 4 -

The Postal Telegraph Company received 
information that the greatest damage from 
the earthquake was done to property in 
the following streets:

Drumm, Davis, Front, Battery, Sausom, 
Montgomery, Kearney, Spear, Main, Beale 
and Fremont.

IC= residence districts 
iqfd from.

of bbe city from 
Mon street and from 
tan almost complete- 
Ctil and Examiner

being blown up. 
are safe so far as 

The bueines sec 
Market street to 
the Bay haci 
ly wrecked. The 
buil dings are desti 

Many buildings along Market and Mis
sion street», "indu&Sg the department 
stores collapsed. Htittdreds of people in 
the cheap tenement dAric-te are report
ed killed. Fires are raging and owing to 
the scarcity of water are practically be
yond control. Busina* is practically sus
pended. The office of the Postal Tele
graph Co. in the efcbart building are 
wrecked as is the Associated Press build
ing at 302 Montgomery 'Street. The resi
dence portion is Vqt slightly dimaged 
although nearly ev<w house has been 
more or less injure

has

exception of one are gone. The city hall, 
costing seven million dollars is in ruin». 
Modern building» suffered lees than those 
of brick and frame.

The terror and excitement are indes
cribable. Most of the people were asleep 
and rushed into the street undressed.

nook the alderman at 
for Dufferin ward.

Mayor elect Sears’ majority is very 
substantial and in even- other contest, 
with tile exception of Dufferin and Dukes 
ward, there were good pluralities.

According to tire official figures there 
•were a few errors in the Queens ward re
turns, as published in the morning pa

in that ward for Aid. at large, J. M.

• •ns

*The buildings swayed and crashed, bury
ing many occupants. Panic deigns in the 
down town hotels. Tine Lick house is 
badly damaged, but nq loss of life there 
is reported.

The Palace and ■ St. Francis Hotels, 
stood the shock. People flocked to the 
telegraph offices to send messages to 
friends and were frantic because there 
were no wires. The greatest damage was 
done to buildings south of Market St., 
where mostly they are frame and tene
ment houses. Fires oourred in every 
Mock in that district.

Whole City Damaged

pens.
Smith received 85 votes instead of 8ti. 
"Lewis received 428 instead of 370, which 

• increases his majority by 58. Kickham 
wag credited with 40 votes too many, 165 
being the count instead of 205. \V diet’s 
lead is also cut down 5 votes, 339 oeing 
the figures instead of 344. This will 
make a slight difference in the totals, 
but will not affect the result. '

The defeated candidates for the most 
part take their defeat good naturedly, 
end express thanks to tfheir friends who 
assisted them both by work at the polls 
or .by their votes.

There was quite a lot .of sun pressed ex
citement at City Hall last night, and until 
an early hour this morning, as the large 
vrowd which had gathered there received 
the returns from the various wards. The 
ifirat returns were received from Stanley, 
and tiie cither wards followed at inter
vals until after 3 o’clock, when the count 
from Queens was received.

There ivas quite a long wait for the re
sults from Dufferin and Queens. It was 
«not until they were , Inrard i'ro-m that it 
**• jtrfUwteAv known that Aid. Ya.mv.uL 
was re-elected and that Aid. McArthur was 
•lefeilefi.

Shortly after 3 o'clock the returns from 
Dufferin came in and it was seen that Mc
Arthur was leading WiBct by a few votes. 
After wartinr some time the common derk 
decided he would receive the official vote 
of Queens ward later this morning. An 
unofficial list was, however, received that 
showed what the result was.

Calls were made for a speech from the 
mayor elect, and Mr. Sears responded. He 
said if he could find speech he would like

Who's Who for 1903 has the following 
biographical sketch of the late Dean:

Francis Partridge, D. D.', Hon. D. C. 
L and LL. D.; D. D. and D. C. L. King’s 
College, Windsor, Nova Scotia; LL. D. 
University of New Brunswick ; Dean of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton, W ' 
B., since 1894. Bom at Dursley, Q’.oucea- 
tershire, 1846, son of Charles and Cather
ine Partridge; married in 1868 Louisa, 
youngest daughter of John Gillet of Bris
tol, Educated at Lady Catherine Berke
ley’s Grammar School, Wooton—under—* 
Edge, G’oucestershire and at St. Augus
tine Co’lege, Canterbury; came to Can
ada in 1868; appointed head master of 
the grammar school, St. Andrew’s, N. B. : 
ordained a deacon in 1869 and a priest 
of the Anglican church in 1870 by the 
late Bishop Medley, of Fredericton; rector 
of Rothesay in 1872; Canon of Christ 

Cathedral, Fredericton, 1879;

Most Sevi :ver Known
13—A report 
re earthquake

NEW YORK, Afr 
reachra here that ss* 
wrecked many buüdibgs and caused Ice’ 
of hte in San Francisco this' moping. 
The shock was felt at 5.13 San Francisco 
time. Following the wricking of build
ings numerous fires broke out. The Pos
tal Telegraph omoe was wrecked ana 
communication was lost at 8A0 New 
York time. ,

There has been no telegraphic 
njumcation with Sap Francisco for 
than half an hour.

CHICAGO, April' 18—The telegraph 
companies here are entirely without 
wires to San Francesco. The Sacremento 
office of tbe Western Union reports a 
very hearvy earthquake west. Los Angeles 
reports having lost all wires at 5.13 a. 
m. Considerable damage from the earth
quake is reported as having occurred in 
the city of Sacramento, as well as in 
San Francisco, 

i’iAt M.4» o’ele 
Telegraph Company received the foBowing 
telegram: At 5.13 this mornirg a terrific 
earthquake shook San Francisco, doing 
great damage erst and south of Market 
street, practically destroying six or eight 
blocks in the manufacturing and wholesale 
districts. Tbe banking district avas not 
seriously damaged, although small dam
age has been done over the whole town. 
Many persons have been killed and wound
ed and a portion of the town is on tire, 
the water supply being shut off. At this 
moment they arc dynamiting several of 
the buildings.

The Ass rotated Press office was also bad
ly damaged.

*successor
com-
moreWhen the

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18, 6 a. m.— 
A disastrous fire has broken out on the 
south side of Market street and in now 
■winthin one block of the Palace Hotel. 
The water mains have burst and the fire 
department is practically helpless. The 
utmost confusion exists. All business is 
suspended. At this moment there is only 
one wire out of San Francisco, a Postal 
wire. The pbstal building is badly damag-

1,000 Lives Lost
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 18-At 9.15 

the Postal Telegraph Co., here had 
received the following information from 
Los Angeles: It is reported that one 
thousand lives have been lost in the 
earthquake at San Francisco. Both the 
Postal and tire Western Telegraph build
ings in that city have been destroyed.

A disastrous fire is eating its way up 
the south side of Market street, and at 
last accounts was within three blocks of 
the Palace Hotel.

Water mains were bursting and the fire 
department was absolutely helpless. Busi
ness has been entirely suspended.

Many St. John people have friends or 
relatives in San Francisco, and the Times 
office was besieged by eager enquiries all 
day. Among St. John men in that city I 
is George B. McLeod, son of H. D. Mc-1 
Leod, of the Dominion Savings Bank. Mr. 
McLeod is with the Hammond Lumber

Expresses His Thanks
To the Editor of the Times:

Dear Sir,—Perm :t me to take, this op
portun't.v of thanking my numerous per
sonal friends, and all who in any way 
contribu’ed to my very large vote of yes- ed. The operating room is a wreck. The, 
ferday, which is oe tainly very remark- power of every kind is gone, and there 
«hie under ell ebeunetancer-end-whww- ,(rg"f,-q'Tiÿh’ta, ' «Oter " gas or electric, 
great personal strength btv*f'"ro‘ of tihe Neither the Palace Hotel nor the St. 
determi nation and pluck shown by hosts Francis is gone, that is,; as far as the 
of friends yesterday who came forward outside goes, hut the inside plastering etc, 
without solicitation and gave their time j3 greatly damaged. Between the post 
end influence freely. Again thanking the 0fljce anj the water front there has been 
electors for the increased vote of eonfid- great damage by fire, which is burning 

recorded yesterday and assuring fiercely and there is little or no water, 
the public tieat I. am greatly pleased with The fire is burning both on the east 
the vote, and alwawe ready, as in the an<j the south side of the Postal Tele
past, to do my whole duty by every citi- graph building, 

of St. John, I am Yours truly. The damage
DOUGLAS McARTHUR. patently extends all over the city. The

___________ _ shock occurred at 5.15 this morning and
’ landed three meutes. The «tree’s are 

streets. She has also a sister, blocked with debris and buildings are
Mrs. Henry Miller, living at 4731 __ ____ ___
Essex St. Lynn, Mae»., and who has, I _ . _ - - -
it is elated, been sending the deceased (j|\L A | LAKE 
85 per month since she started living 
alone. The police telegraphed Mrs. Mil
ler tliis morning about the dea h. Offi- 

Gosline also notified Mrs. Morrison
till is morning of her mother’,» death. . —.______ . _ til \/_

Coroner Kenny told the Times this CflVC 111 81 VliaflBStOli, V3.,
afternoon that in all probability Ire wouM _ ■ c ■ i_____  .( C..Unot hold an ù,quest. Reveals Existence of Sub

terranean Lake Under Heart 
of City.

Church
It has not yet been decided when the secretary of the Synod of Fredericton 1873- 

funeral wil} 'be hJd, but in compliance 1 jgg^ Tector of St. George’s, Halifax 1881; 
with a request made by the decease, the secretary of the Synod of Nova Scotia _ 
body will he interred in the pari* burial 1881 tu Canon of St. Luke’s CatKea- ' 
ground, Kingb-char. Services wffl be con- ral pTalifax: 1889; Lecturer in apologetics 
ducted at the cathedral, and it is expeo’cd jn ’King-S College, Windsor 1886; examin- 
many clergy of the diocese will take part. jng chaplain t0 Bishop of Nova Scotia and

rural dean of Halifax 1889; examiner m • 
Hebrew and classics, King’s College, Wind- 

1889; lecturer in Canon law since 
1890: public orator, since 1891; examiner 
for Divinity degrees of Provincial Synod 
of Canada sinde 1890; member of Pro
vincial Synod of Canada since 1874; mem
ber of General Svnod since 1892; examin
ing chaplain to Bishop of Fredericton.

Dean Partridge published various_ ser- 
and lectures and a work on Hebrew 

without points. His principal

il

/

*The following appreciation of Rev. 
Dean Partridge by llyv. Dr. Raymond will 
be of spécial interest to readers of the 
Times:—

“The news of the death of fc*«e late Dean 
of Fredericton, though not unlooked for, 
in view of the 'grave re'xxrts as to iids con
dition wflvch have latelv a nr eared in thp 
daily papers, will neverthehst come as o 
shock to «tihe members of the Church of 

/ England, not only in this -province but 
throughout the Dominion. No one of our 
clergymen was more widelv known or 
more generally appreciated for his varied 
gifts and talents. He was foremost among 
the scholars of the Ohurch, an eloouent 
preacher and platform sp-aker. actively in-

sor,

ence as

)by the earthquake ap-zen

mens 
grammar
•recreation was music, and he was the com
poser of many anthems, services and

Co.
FOUND DEAD

IN HER BED
songs.

The funeral of Dean Partridge will be 
held on Friday afternoon.BRILLIANTORURO IN PORT

The West India steamship Oruro, Cap*. 
Seeley arrived in port tihif, morning from 
Bermuda, Windward Mauds and Demer
ra witih a general ctugo. The following 
is a list of her cabin passenger»: W. D. 
McKenzie and wife, Dr'. W. F. Burns. 
T. J. Seeley, H. T. Goddam, W. H. Har
rison, W. H. McAffie, J. Mills, W. Wak- 
éley and son, Mms. S. D. Lewis. *

Six second caibin and four steerage pas
sengers inclini ng 3 Gbiineee, allso came 
up m the Ororo.

The vessel had a very fine trig) up 
from Bermuda. The Oruiro has on board 
about 1200 packages of molasses to lanu 
here.

NUPTIALSUNDER CITY WINTER PORT NOTES
C. P. R. steamer Montfort left Avon- 

rnoutii yesterday for this port.
Steamship Bengore Head will sail this 

evening for Belfast, Ireland with a gen. 
oral cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Athenia now 
on 1er way to Glasgow took away a caa> 
go valued at $223,656.

Furness line steam'-hip crvangeJine sail
ed last night for London via Halifax 
with a general cargo.

€. P. R. steamship Montreal, Cap*. 
Boothbay will go to sea tonight bound 
fur London and Antwerp with a very 
lange general cargo. The steamer lias a 
large number of passengers booked to go,

line outward cargo of the C. P. R- 
steamship Lake Champlain is valued a* 
$284,721. The steamer is now on her way 
to liverpool.

BRASS STOLENMrs. Mariah Williams of We s 
End Died Suddenly Today. FROM CRUISERcer

Miss Jennie Ross, of St. Step
hen, and W. H. T. Spinney 
of Yarmouth Married Today

Yesterday afternoon Joseph McElheney, 
aged 17, and Carl Kemp, aged 15 yeans, 
were arrested -by Officer James Greer on 
Mill street, on suspicion of stealing a 
quantity -of brars.

Officer Greer saw the boys going along 
Mill stieet wi'tih about twenty îxumds of 
brass and questioned tihem about it. They 

Miss Jessie Rremncr Parker Roes, second did not tell a very straight story, but said
daughter of Dr. and Mr». Robert K. Ross “iat ** had ^tca

_ , , _ . , slip and were going to sell it to a Jew.
and William Townahend Spinney, of Yar It baB becn learned that the brass was 
mouth, N. S. were married in Trinity taken from the old cruiser “Adarlia,” ly- 
eburch thin afternoon by Rev. J. A. Win- ing in a slip near by and owned by Ed 
field. MAe Grace Spinney, sister of the Lantalum, M. P. 1. The pouce learned 
groom, was maid of honor. today that the old cruiser has been broken

The bridesmaids were Misses Gladys mto 8f'eraI occasions, and how much 
Blair and Mildred Todd. The flower girls l>l'a69,haG been taken
were little Misera Kathleen and Aileen boys were remanded to the police 
Byrne and Helen MoNiahol. The groom °°ur^ moriMn6- 
was supported by Eric Spinney of Yai- 
moutih, C. C. Wthitiock, N. Mark Milk,
Frank A. Dustan and Harold Burves 
were ushers.

At the close of tihe ceremony a largely 
attended reception was held ait the home 
of me bride's parent».

Mr. and Mre. Spinney left on the even
ing train for a visit to Montreal, Que
bec, Toronto and Boston dntonding to 
return to Yarmouth !by boat.

i Mrs. Maria' Williams, a^ed 55 years, 
who during the past two year* has been 
residing alone in the old 'Arthur Keleher 
howe on Maritet Place, west end, was 
this morning found dead -in her bed by 
Mrp. George Macaulay, also of the west 
end. This morning Mrs. Macaulay, as 
was her cuistom, More going to her 
work, went into (Mrs. Williams’ house to 
se»» how she wee, and on entering the 
bed room was astonished, to find title un
fortunate woman dead, lying on her bed 
half dressed. Mn*. Macaulay immediate
ly notified the west end i>oh<?e and they 
eiotilied Coroner Kenny, mho requested 
them to notify the relatives of the de
ceased. '

For two years Mr-. Williams has lived 
« lone and has received lier support 
from charitable nrighboi*. Of kite, how
ever, the police 'have been looking after 
the hoi».' as men .havebeen seen entering 
tihe re frequently with « goodly supply of 
liquor.

1 he deceased leaves one dnughter, Mue. 
Walter Morrison, who resides on the. 

of , CarmarUlien -«nd Sheffield

»

HE GOT HIS WATCH BACK
Monday night between eight and nine 

o’clock Patrick Walsh reported to- of- 
ticera (ioelim'e and Lee tlta-t his silver ! 
watch bed been stolen from him by 
Manzer Eafman, a colored man.

When Kit man arrived on the west 8a>'s: 
side he was met by ti e officer*i and ««k-j The city of Charleston was thrown into 
ed about the watch. lie stated to them excitement yesterday by the discovery of 
that Walsh sold the wate.h to him for a • tic cave (]irectly beneath the town, 
fifteen cents and when requested by the ° = , ,pcH'-e to hand the watch over, did so. I The cave contams a large lake.

It appears that Wait h had ibcen drink- j Men blasting rock made tihe discovery 
ing and to get tihe price of a couple of 0f tihe .lake and cave-in when the dis- 
drinke Eat man «ay* he sold the watch.. c^arge ca used the earth to crumble and 
Wakh does not wish to i>rcsen?te the 
case and «was content with receiving hie 
watch. Eitma.n is out fifteen cents on 
the bargain.

*ST. -STEPHEN, April 18—(Special)—
CHICAGO, Aipril 18—A despatch to tihe 

Record-Herald from Charleston, W! ' Va.,

LATE LOCALS
Work whs conirnenoed on the construc

tion of the «treat railway track» into Fair- 
ville this morning.fall in. leaving a great hole.

Workmen ventured into the cave-iin ex
ploring it for a considerable distance.

_______________________ They discovered tihe lake and returning
The harbor tvliermen are reaping a to the surface procured a small .boat, :m 

•dong the harbor front, today, which they rowed aibout for several hun- 
The mild weather during the past two dred yards. There are limestone forma- 
Hays lias <-aused the gaspereaux to come tions in tihe cave-in similar to those in 
in from the Irav and all the hosts are the noted Luray caves. The water ot 
getting large catehra. the lake is remarkably ipure and is cold

and sweet to the taste. A systematic ex
ploration of tine cave-in will foe begun 

: today.

:ITHE SUDDEN DEATH
OF SAMUEL BLAINE

♦
The Montreal stock market opened 

stronger today, witih light dealings and 
alight recessions later.

!I
.

.(harvest

The ice at Fiedericton parted during the 
night and -moved a few feet when it jam
med against the bridge piers. It is liable 
to start again at any moment.

I

Well Known Citizen Died in Boston Early This 
Morning -— He Had Been Afflicted With 

Cancer in His Throat.

vomer

HARRY WHITE SENT UP
ON FORGERY CHARGES

The steamer Hampstead leaves todav at 
3 o’olook for Stamper’s wharf. The-fhy 
Queen will start on Saturday for Gage- 
town, and the Majestic leaves tomorrow 
The Victoria will probably start Monday.

DEATH Of “ BLACK POPE ”
ROME, April 18—-Father Louis Martin, 

General of the Jesuits, known as the 
"black Pape,” died shortly before 
•today. He had been suffering from 
cer in the breast.

Rev. T. A. Moore, of Toronto, assistant 
secretary of the LordVi D y Allia-ce, pass
ed through today en route to P. E. I., 
where he will assist in toying to defeat the 

, bill now before the house, to allow street 
cars to run on Sunday._.---

i C. W. McLean, of Ekin’s Point, Cum- 
; berland Co., bis daughter, Mies Victoria

J

noon
can-

Word was received here this morning Company No. 5 of the Uniform Rank, 
from Boston of the death of Samuel He was a past chancellor of his lodge; 
Blaine one of the beat known and meet has served as a grand representative, 
highly’ respected citizens of this city. filled almost every office; within the gift 

The news wa* a great shock to hie of the lodge and has always been an in- 
friends lie had not been ill and his death I defatigable wotker in its interest.

He was in harness, up to the time of 
his death, occupying the position of 

of cancer in the throait and decided to Master-at-arms in his lodge, and he was 
go to Boston and consult a specialist as at his work in McMillan’s right up to 
to the advisability of undergoing on op- the day that he left for Boston.

,< ration for its removal. Accordingly lie The officers of the order of K. P’s. could 
left here on Tuesday the 10th inst. ac- not say this morning whether it would 
• ompaned by his wife and it was ex- be a Pythian funeral or not, as that re
ported that word would be received of a mains for the widow to decide. It is felt 
reassuring character, it was therefore a however, by the Knights that he should 
great shock when the telegram announc- be interred with full Pythian honors, 
ing his death which occurred at three Chancellor Commander, C. S. Everett, 
o’clock this morning, was received. of N ,B. Lodge, has communicated with
. Mr. Blaine was one of the oldest em- members of the order in Boston, to look 
ployes of J. & A. McMillan, haying been after the funera’ arrangements there, 
in the sere ce of the firm for the past It is expected the body will leave 
thirty-eight years. His Father, Col. A. there ten-.ght and arrive here tomorrow 
Blaine ami a brother Alexander Blanc at noon. Notice of the funeral will be 
are -also employe 1 in the Prince Wm. given tomorrow.
street publishing house. Besides his wife, who was Miss Case,

In the order of Knights of Pythias Mr. s«tcr of John H. Case of this lity, he 
Bla-nc was one of the best known and is survived b,: his father and mother, one 
hardest working members and his death sister, Jenny, a, Lome and two brothers, 
will be a distinct lose to the order. He Alexander, employed in McMi Ian’s, and 
was one of the oldest members of Netw James, in the Savings Bank. Mr. Blaine 

iHnitsiwick Lodge No. I, gad of Cycnet was about 50 yours of age.

The bishops will meet at Halifax on the 
26th inst. for the purpose of submitting 
three names to be sent to Rome in connec
tion with the appointment of the successor 
to the late Archbishop O’Brien.

Another Charge of Forgery of an Express Order
, _ , . . , .... . . U- C McLean, and his grandchild, Marter Carryfor £411 Will be Laid Against Mini on rriday McLran, n-mwly esciped drowning on the

I river last Friday morning, their horse and
— He Pleads Not Guilty. went through,the «e.

The funeral of M s. Stephen J. Lauck- 
ner, who died yesterday at her home, 177 
Sydney street, will take place tomorroiV 
(Thursday) and not today as lias been 
stated.

V. A. Danville, of Chatham is in the 
city.

was entirely unexpected. He had been 
troubled somewhat lately with a growth

liMtttfl’fffl I 1 ..................................................... .................................................................... *

the times NEW REPORTER l
take any bhnk orders out oî the order 
bock.

Stanley M. Wctmore. vlerk in the pre- j 
vious xnitne-y.' «vtore, said tihat he remem-'

Ham B. White, charged with forgery, 
in connection with the Dominion Express 
office, wa* thi* morning commit ted for 
trial on the P. J. Djnolioe and Geo. E. I;bered Mr. White, between Feb. ‘28 and |

March 3rd, coining into the store and j 
saying that the wanted to .gee a couple of i ing to work this morning he met a pro-
money orders-. He went to the desk and | cv6g;on 0f gentlemen who were going
the witness asked him. Aren't we re
sponsible for them?” He requested the
\n itnese to tell Mr. Price that it would j for them to go fishing, 
be all riyht. He had to use the orders ^ ^
before lie got back tu the office, 
witness that the defendant signed ,
liir* ini la k nil the >*tul s of tJie th 
orders taken. The orders were produced I 1 dont-, and tlie influence of ambition upon
purpurtiug to be signed by Geo. E. Price. \ jle ]mman mind. One man wanfia to be
Tiie iwitneey said they were not signed 
by Mr. Price or himself.

To all these charges White 'pleaded *u>t 
guilty, and was remanded until Friday.

Price charge*. That mak^ three charges 
that White has been committed on. he 

for trial en tÜie*

REFORMING ENERGY.
Six gentlemen named Sears, Lockhart, 

Tantalum, Willet, Rowan and Christie 
have chartered a ibarouehe and -will make 
a careful tour of all t^ie streets of the 
city. They will also hold a series of con
ferences with civic officials, and get next 
to all the civic departments, contracts, 
and finances. These six reformera are 
not a majority of the council, but they 
are confident that they can make several 
converts, and make this city b'ossom as 
the rose. It is a large contract, but 
when reforming energy humps itself, it's 
surprising how things do happen. Watch 
the BIG SX.

“A great deal depends on point of view/* 
said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam. “Now there's 
Hinks’s boys, next farm to me. One of 
’em wants to be a policeman and wear 
brass buttons. Another one thinks he’ll 
have a stall in the market. And Bill— 
.Bill says when he grows up he’s goin’ to 
have a team and haul fertilizer out of 
town every winter and spring, like Jones’s 
hired man. And yet,” added Hiram re
flectively, “when tihem boys grows up, 
Bill may be keepin’ the rest of ’em out 
of the poor-houae.”

W7hen tihe Times new reporter was corn-
having been sent, up 
“Domino ’ case.

On Friday morning at 10.30 o'clock 
another charge of forgery will be laid 
against the defendant. The prosecution 
al’eges that White sold an order for 8111, 
ipaj-abh* at the bank of Nova Scotia, to 
P. F. Collier & Sou, through their agent, 
Jr. McNair, and that wi l complete the 
•.barges to be laid against tihe prisoner.

George E. Price, druggist, said he was 
branch agent for the Dominion Express 

end he had never given Harry B. 
Ze authority to sign or to use 
•; nor did he ever authorize him

■ fishing. They said this was a good day

The HUMAN AMBITION.'
ta1 king about the civic elec-were

!
and another an alderman, whilemayor,

still another yearns to get nn office in
u some civic department.
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e m MR. CAMP 

HAD CLOSE CALL
THE GOVERNOR PRO TEM. > ■Established

The Old-Fashioned Pot Still1859
W:

-|rW BY JAMES EDMUND DUNNING. How the consumer of so-called 
Scotch Whisky must shudder to 
learn that the “ Patent Still ” uses 
any substance that will yield alco
hol, from decayed or diseased com, 
rice, potatoes and beets, to the 
vilest molasses! Such deadly con
coctions, widely sold as “ Pure 
Scotch,” are in reality nothing but 
cheap, fiery “grain spirit.” Blended 
and doctored in every way to make 
it palatable, no wonder it works 
death to body and soul!

to a sensctorehip for llic tonn of six years.
The telephone told them the secretary Phillip^ hadto pt^uad-

tw in a theatre party. He was a By- $ng a in hi« i'aee that bin victim at 
: ! minster man, of course, or he would not the .instrument failed to hear tffe racket.

I be playgoing with his chief at a rally Aî.^^^r^tate reasons,
, | The seal, a«s tBynunster only too well • 1 . •* i vpnt.To get the finest Rye Whiskey knew, was in the State House under lock ^ pos^smu of ^andwntjx,

and key. where none but the eecmary £= ^75^ J^ihon aok^edged yith 
cou d secure it. Even if he fcU «ad y 6uapicipua alacrit;, Phillips had visions of

_üti! J‘th Jhe P "”’ the ««rretan rmght he sw<?an pchticiarw and a sweating con-
---------- delayed, and it was now 8.20 o dock In « ||e ^]ed oat:

—rv.. I ass, ■ ■> | a ilittle more than an hour Wycoff would -Goveraor Wycoff eays-Governor Wv-
r\| \[f I \ 1 be starting from Buxton back touard the eojf )>ays_eays_^avs_wajt a minute W.
I 11 I mil 1 1^ Il \| i state boundary and his endangered gov- ^ „ (tQ ^ call).

■ P ii ■ 1^11 V ■ WV ■ I w ernorshiip. “What's the matter with Lyshon?” ask- out.
Phillips lost no more time. Leaving By- ^ l!ie heuumbed operator, for Lyshon was j)r. Brundage. who was driving close l>e-

■ B Jk ■a^|k tt**Q ^ jâ x JE 1 |L I . minster and' Seamans together, the for- one of thc best senders on the line. Pres- hind Mr. Camp, heard him cry for help,
B m /% S — /% H I ml | mer with instructions to keep the acting enyy ]le re6umed: and he immediately jumped out of his cav-
■ fl A“E I V| I/Hb U. |#rnl I P i Governor from committing any indisore- i.^r q., W. O.. W. O.—Governor Wycoff riage and started to his assistance. Mean-
■ * * m lions meanwhile, the reporter dashed off «-hat in Hades is matter with every- time the doctor's horse got in the same

men! .today all-the tvmm in connection; 'to-the theatre and dragged the irri tailed thing? Odl Super: to long distance tele- hole. ’ „
with the awardine of contracts-for the con-1 secretary into an ante-room, where he phone at once. Hell to pay here. Cant By this time flic nearby neighbors

! explained the cue. Phillips nearly wept understand." .. | aroused and came to their assistance,
tmental liai]wav There is verv little to w'th joy when the amiable old gentleman Phillip* looked at his watch. ‘*We ve ; Mr. Camp by this time life got ou-t of
“fl£7&ii in I fell in heartily with tl,e f heme, but did kept them waiting long Sena- theater and was man
this correspondence Messrs Young Me- not dare te'l him it was then 8,45. tor,” he grinned to By minster. .Better ; condition, but his horse and buggy could
Isaac and Reid reported in favor of accept-1 They were on the way to the State release 53 for them, operator not be found for some time, and when to
rn,, the lowest tenders House, having telephoned Bymmster to Phillips led the way out. 'Far obvious rated the horse was drowned.

Mr. Parent, in a rather lengthy memo- bring Seamans there, when the secretary reasons, gentiemen.'' he observed, putting Dr. B™“da*e« hwe was ^ed 
random, said that the proper view of the remembered that In changing from his out a pencil and whittling at its point, much difficulty Mr. Camp istayed 11 g 
duties placed upon the cciLiemonere by ordimtrv apparel to an unwonftd swallow- “I'm going to take -tins train o3 rate-town at a neighbors house and arrived home
parliament was not to accept the lowest -tail L'had left, his keys' at home. The tonight 1 ean get to the Tnhune before about noon today,
tender, but one that was most advanta- clocks rang for 9 as Phillips .pushed the 12, which is better tnan y™™Jg Q
geous to the public interest. He suggested bewildered official into a carriage and and to Kelley about this it e ■
that thc work should be given to the G. started him off homeward for the keys, man3; 3J"J *> holneV D“fLïA M T, P..n, „ __ ... ,
T. Pacific at the estimated prices of the and when, ioT the five hundredth time, ers-teU them you have typhoid or some Hour a Montreal Udy cured het httiband of
government engineers, or at any other Phillips looked at his watch, it was 9.30 , .T®8* , mod r overt,or dronkennesa with a secret home remedy,
price on conditions that the government ‘nd they were still warming themselves P^rTribu^' wfl ^ umlweSv prtTyo"m ----------
«aw fit to adopt m tire .public interest. So t. state House steps awaiting the bhe tribune will undouo 1 ■ ws»m»r)iPrescriptjonh«afar as the witern section was eoncemed Zlinonetb serreten s return "orteait three columns wrde under a four- eatWycnr.d^y hur
the difference between the lowest tender “Cl'nqueilt secretary s retu n. deck Ihead tomorrow morning, and that s tondeMronkmiM»»tne iimereiK-e between the 1»^est tenti T At g 33 1)e (>ame pounding up tlic ^eps. Q U2i miv ottC nbui!"- qojcklv and sunplr
and the G. I. P. was not sufficient to pre- „ ,_.1Q an<I deiected. enougn ior an.\ that lam astomshrcL
vent the proper construction of the work. ” , i'-/ t, nrssiblv do it and ^Tee e*'ÜraiS .,^efe rtyt^.c
But for the same reasons, that also applied XXe .ca^t d°.iîr^endTr now ” he «W Trlbune aikd j
to the Quebec section. we mt^t as wel «mrtend» non he said and ythe board « T*

lie eonaidered that the only tenderer ^18 t'ran^ m , , . * i ev ^or it was a ecooip au all créa cm. * 1 1 sample tablets I I®6"'1
abb- to complete the work within the «tip- t'vo ”,nu‘“ and he 9 SUIe, '1 \°'Z hp* stopt When he awoke two tele- bI^ V I had
ulated time was the G. T. P. That com- the hue before we can get the, gran» awaited him. One was from a du- f {hS’toU^eL^
pam- had facilities m connection with their woperly signed and sealed and witnessed. i610n eupenntendent of the Consolidated \ ”JL /waspermanentlycnred. I
branch from Lake Superior, which woul<L ^ e’ve 8»1 l.° have witnesew here, too, wllo waent in .politics, of course and to V jfceyynrty» h»
enable tiiem to carry out the work in the ’have you— . . wla*m an hysterical diepateher an a cure-, h=never knew
time specified. In connection with the “They’re toMmg! they re coming, ened ing conductor 'had reported great nmvs ! Wtokk» h. I
bridge at La Tncpie. it has been decided the secretary,- m he led' the way m. I “Phil, old boy, you re a peach. And U s | waot other* to know j
to raise it fifteen feet. This will save $140,- called on several of our people on my all fixed!” , ---------- r..’°”.£■’?LL
009 in rock cutting, and will only add $40.- way up and they ’ll lie here wihin a Bjvnjnster sent the otuei. . \ ),aib*ndïhealth i* better in every way dun ior years.
000 to the price of the lrridge. The con- minute of two. Plumb forgot that Char- “Wycoff rages, but we are safe. L ne _ . Mmnhlc.t‘giving
tract price of tdic bridge is now $357.870. ley Wood and I don’t «peak since last justice morning confirms your action u FfG0 PftcK&g6 full particulars, tceti-

The government engineer’s estimate for election, atid called him out, t=oo. They Jl and Seamans appointment is valid, tiav monjai3 and price sent in plain sealed en-
the construction of the Winnipeg section be here all right. If we could only hold asked Kelley to release you next winter to yelope. Co"e|P0“a®n.c*,^eii?p^S?^tla«
was $13.756,023. and for the Quebec section that train somewhere and keep the old be my sccrecary during sesnon. Please Ad^^ raB^ABIA REMEDY CO..^

nvpr flip line ■while We----- " wire acccntance. d

.papers ready. Seamans, come with me. ratc oz tliC t-<-ncral 
We'll go down across lots to the station 
and have Wye-off's train held at Lyshon.
Seamans is Governor and can order it.
They daren't stop him. I'll tell' him what Liverpool, April 17—The trials of the
to say. Byraimter, you complete all the D«Se with PurCativeS and Empress of Britain, the first of the two
papers, write and fix your acceptance and VO not UOSE wiui rurSm.,v«= » ~ ^^ ^ pacific Railway Company's
have it duly acknowledged; We 11 hold. Weakpning Medicines What steamers, have been completed. The speed
that train until you can get there to the developed with deep draft as in actual
station, where Sema ns can sign everything People Need at MHS Season IS flervdce wae nineteen, and three quarters
all straight. There won't be a place where Tnmr knots, thus exceeding the guaranteed
the law toil touch us when its all done. a ion».. epce(t by one and a half knots and the
Rush! t'orne on, Billy!” Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite ronddt;ioiis of thc contract were upheld

The train dispatcher wondered when we)l. That's the spring feeling. You are jn evory partifkj thereby ensuring the 
two wild-eyed young men slammed open easily tired, appetite- variable, sometimes 6uccees 0f a service on which so much : 
his door at 9.36 o'clock.tliat night. Mea- headaches egld a feehng of depression. Or an.d thought have been expended,
mans was pale as paint and his lips were perhaps pimples and erruiptiom appear .yp^ng those present at the trials were
moving over and over on the speech oa the luce, or yAu have twinges of rheu- sir xhomas Sbaughnepsy, president of 
■Phillips had taught biinas they- sped down matism or neuralgia. Any of these indi- t]le Canadian Pacific Railway: Archer 
in the dark. Phillips did the talfapg. cate that the Mood, os out of order, that Baker. European manager, C. P. R.;

•Operator, you hold Train 53 at Ly- the indoor lifc-4&,winter has left its Arthur Bierce, manager of O. P. R. 
shon until further orders!” mark upon you ut)<? may easily develop steamship lines; Opt. Mowettt marine

Thc operator looked wistfully toward into more serious trouble. Don't dose superintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
■his deck, halfway across the room. Phi - yourself with purgative medicines in the Railway here, and other Canadian Pacific 
lips knew there was a gun in the top hope that you can put the blood right. 0fflcj*y and Dr. Francis Elgar, the 
drawer. -Purgatives gaBc-p throi^gli the system, marine architect ; Alexander Gracie, raan-

“No fooling, old. man.” he void pleas- and weaken instead of giving strength. agjug director; Admiral Sir Digby Morals 
antlv. hofiaing to conciliate and gam time. \vJmt you (io need is a tonic medicine an(j 0y,er directors of the Pacific Com-
"This is official. I am—well, private sec- that will make new, rich, red blood, I pan,. The builders of the ^mpreares and

. v u t„rii it retarr to his excellency, the acting Gov- build up the -weakened nerves and thus! a number of distinguished guests.
Moncton .V I-, t-A, > enrol- of the State—right here, you see. give you new health and stirengtli. And After the trials were completed a

* ” 38 7L ° , ; , there a re evidences of He orders you. to stop and hold 53. Am the tin- medicine to do this speedily and formal luncheon was held on board at
pauy states tomgat there a t t quite ..orrect, your excellency? surely is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Every which the buildere and owners were con-
the Sinking exprere age s . g -ne iSeaBia],# down his qualms and ,kse of this medicine makes now. rich gratulated in the most laudatory terms.

! northern I. t . « weaa *• smothered.his fears under the joy of real blood which maims weak, easily tired and Going entirely around Ireland the vessel:
I ,I0rtl ,0tvat from power. “Sir,” he began, xm the speech ailing men and women feel bright, ac- proceeded to Liverpool where she will rc-j

the strikers and U dit» , PliiUips -had hammered into him. “in the; tire and strong. If you need a medicine i-ceivc the tinieliing touches prepaa-atory !
; a on ac 1 name of the Constitution .of thc state j this spring,try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilte to her receiving stores and cargo in rcadi-
I ,nost of. the a (which I reprisent. I direct you to hold and you will never regret it. This medi- neee for the passengers for her maidenI coa”t tins train at LyAen----- . cine has cured thousands and thousands voyage to Caiiada on May 8th.
, een ires oi 1 . “There you are operator!” said Xtliil- in every part of the world and what it All -her accommodations for first class
| eonL™ry that Of tivinê in Itei “Now then!” bas done for others it can. easily do for » ,U ready booked and 'if the
! hr™ 'V.th no of gi mg in. ^ ^ tcher-d „ze returned to his yo„. ^esentconditicne can be taken as an in-
I Mc«*-re. Campbell and tv„8i” , iav or desk, but something in Phillips’ eyes Meaicme dealers everywhere sell these dication of the future the Empress of
i,nltep 2*° la”. , , y marie linn liiesitate about reaching for it. pills or vc-u can get them direct from Britain with her sister ship ihe Em-prees
! tw°' rrturned , -Yon’rc crazy. ” he said at length, with the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock- of Jretaud should have a long and pros-
i Si •- —«-'-«-7--“ -"StT *0*. «?»«—• •«««%-«
summer between Montreal and Halifax Phillips » Sfeot ^unday story ™onth^af- for $2.50. v
farting about -Tube 29th. ! tenvard. ‘Apure on y the lieutenant
Navigation between rSummeTèidc and Governor. I knew yau, d >

Point 5™ Chen, .will not open before Fri- body else can’t stop trains w thont 
day or Saturday, probably not before the | orders from the fewer. Y ou 11 hate to

hr.llmL Tl 1 R^k proprietor of the Ruse Phillips’ was or. the ciock The ,
Hotel. Summereidc, who is here on bis time was 9.#. In five murates Mjcoff 
wav to Rexton on account of the death tram would be stopping at Lvshon Ev 

: of his brother, Haze,, Russ, says there is if the dispatcher could be^persuaded to 
! a bar of ice acrcee -Swnmereide bailor send the order, the Lyshon 
i that will be broken out Thursday by tire might be stow and sleepy. Every second 
I Stanley Inside the harbor is all clear, was counting against them. Phillips r - 
I Point du Ohene route is ail open and the called Kelley’s instructions: Have tom 

Northumberland is expected the last of appoint Byntmster. ’
y,* weck. He suddenly threw open the little gate

- 4.t an enthusiastic meeting of the local > and walked straight up to the operator,
base (hall league tonight officers were He knew that this meant the state pns- 
clected for the season and the league got on if Wycoff got him for it. With hi- 
a good start on thc season’s opening. The face not five inches from the telegraph- 
officere are: P. H. Fry-els, president; T, I. er’s lie said:
Malcolm, vice-president : E. W. Fergu- “,My friend, this is state biemess and 
eon, secretary; D. MaBeath, treasurer, serious business. We are not to lie trtil- 
'Ifiie managing committee consists of one e(j with. In the absence of Governor 
repre^on tativo from eacli of the four Wycoff, 'Whom you know very well is 
teams ill league. out of the state, Colonel Seamans is

The death occurred quite suddenly to- acting in his authority and orders you 
day of .1. Trueman Davison, a well- to hold 53 at Lytimn. now you are going 
known I. C. R. employe. Mr. Davidson to stop tliat tra-in there by order of Gov- 
complained slightly yesterday and during ernor Seamans and for the good of the 
the night, was stricken with padysis of stale, or—or d—n you, my lad, 1 
the brain. He passed away at noon to- break every bone in your bodv and then 

I day without regaining consciousness. He j’U come back and send the message my- 
I was 54 years okt and was a native of Kings self. Beetle, I’M see you fired before day- 

county (N. S.) A wife and young da-ugb- light, for I’ve got a pull with Davidson, 
ter survive. Bud Taylor, the well known ; v0nr boss. Don't you get any guns out 
traveller for the Sumner Company, is a 0f y-our desk either. It s 'high treason and 
step-eon of deceased. sure death to reeist the chief executive;

Steamer Wilfrid C. arrived today from anj it’ll mean handcuff- and a dozen 
! winter quarters in St. John and com- yeara jf j-ou show fight.”
■ mences the season’s work in a few diay*. The operator eat down abruptly and 

H. Atkinson, who has been here for put j,is Imnd oh the key. Plriilipe jerk- 
some weeks, returned to the wert tonight, e(j f>pen the tocp drawer of the desk and 

I IdtTcby certify that I I accompanied by James Barnet, M. P. P., took oui the six-shooter he found there,
7,-,,. nnnlor/prl Wilson's I of BlietoiK-he “Send it straight, old man, ’ he said. At t)ie RaatPr Monday meeting in St. jhate analysed W usons ■ Chief Tmgky today received word grinning, hut determined, for the clock . church McAdam Junction, the
Invalida' Port and find ît 1 from Newfoundland that Geo. Wheaton-9.41, "H-O-L-D 53, you know, and fo]1<ywi officers were elected for the 

iCnUn-nl l1 ha"hng from Moncton, was drowned from four; plain dots for the H. I can read it , .
containetne beet of A atm lia steamer recently between -Sydney and M weH afl Ljtiiou can. and one break Wardens-David Taplev, Robert Lee.
Port Wine-and Extract of ■ Bay of Mauds. A'n trace of friends Of wi)i put you out, Go it now!” j Vestrymen—George Wise, Win. Ellison,
Cinchona Barh as it8 chief 11 tlu! de3<1 n,an can *»« found hcre- Hc w“ Phitops has had many n pang Of re- j favlor, Lewis Field, George Wil- tmctiona jsat h-as m enw/ | ,3 years old morse for wjmt he did to that operator, ^ George Lewis, James Miller.

lnese active ■ a Mount Allison «indent who lia» been ^ut there w»a no time for regret*, then. sidesmen—W. Weeks, Wm. Ellison.
spending Easter here met with a driving rpile <vperat.or wa.4 sensible of superior Vestry olerk—Fred Gaucher.

I accident today, being thrown-from a car- ,for(.e ai)d.did «« the -was bid: Svnod delegates—F. Gaucher, Robert
riage and having 3ii* «boulder dislo- “Hold 53 at Lyshon, further orders.” 
cated. Phillips heard Lyshon’s O. K. and ihc

At u meeting of the police committee fcour 0f receipt, 9.42. If everything else 
tonight there was ;t lively dispue^ion over worked. Bx-. mi lister was safe for the sena-
Scott Act matters. The chairman pf the ton-hip. He telephoned the State Hou^.
committee <Ieclart*d the act was not be- R was 9.60, just on the dot of the hour, 
ing enforced to his satisfaction and unices when Seamans dipped an uncertain pen in 
there xvas a change and more rigid en- the station ink pot and wrote his name 
forcement and places closed up and. new on the bottom of By-minster s appointment 

prevented from starting lie would 
; not remain in hi* pret*ent position.
! The chief of police retaliated xvith the 
! statement that Scott Act Officer McLean j 
I had strict instructions to enfoipe the

(Conclusion.);

ASucsex, N. B., April 17—(Special)—Rev. 
W. Camp had a very narrow escape of his 
life last evening while driving home from 
Berwick, about seven miles from Sussex, 
where he held service. Just as he drove 
over what is known as Lester bridge, the 
night being very dark, the lionee got off 
the road and plunged into a thirteen-foot 
hole of water near the Mill Stream river.

Mr. Camp thinking he was in the river 
was in the

Say Corbyi Why? s?
IXL

(I X L) in the world., Bralirn 
Registered.

!
M

jumped from his carriage and 
water about twenty minutes before he got S/7

■ The Pot Still

But the “ Pot Still ” results in producing from the finest 
materials—pure Scotch Barley, washed by the moss waters of 
the Highlands and dried by peat—the choice, delicate and health
givingOttawa, April ,17—(Special)—The leader 

of the opposition. In t-hc bonne today drew 
the attention of the government to ef
forts on the part of thc provinces to 
authorize the investment of trust funds

SCOTCH WHISKIES

“Strathmill”
in the seouritiea 101 any province of Can
ada. An arrangi intent was 
years ago hy whjich ttie securities of the 
Dominion of Canada could be 'inscribed 
*o tliat. tmatees in the United Kingdom 
Blight invest in (them.

4 Mr. Borden edid that there had been 
eorrespondence g|aing on since 1906 be
tween the proviiice of Britisih Colinzoia 
Sud the dorminioln government and later 
on witli the Ontario government in re
gard to this matter. These provinces 
wanted to get the same privilege as the 
dominion. The province of Ontario was 
willing that any of ite legislation affect
ing such stocks should be disallowed by 
1 he dominion at the request of the imper
ial authorities.

All Malt; Six Years Oldmade two

“SPEY ROYAL”
l Cured of Drunkenness Selected Matt; Ten Years Old

Distilled, aged, bottled and guaranteed (under Acts of Par
liament) to be absolutely Genuine Pure Malt Whiskies by

K

Mr. Fielding in Harness Again.
Mr. Fielding said that the return which 

:bad just been presented to parliament 
embraced ell the correspondence. It was 
'not a very easy matter for the dominion 
to get admission to the trustee list in 
'England. It was more difficult than Can- 
la da. anticipated. Without incurring any 
■financial responsibility the dominion would 
be very glad to do what it could for the 

in this matter.

i

Sole Proprietors of the Strathmill Distill err. Keith. Banffshire. Scotland

Largest Wine Growers and Distillers in the World

provinces
Mr. Hyman, in answer to Mr. Borden, 

said that he .had no additional informa
tion to give in connection with the dis- 

i aster to the tower. Mr. Taylor, of the 
.public works department, was the archi
ll ect in charge. There was no inspector 
under him. The commission resumes 

l-work tomorrow. He had heard nothing 
' of the report that the reconstructed city 
• post office was leaking.

Hon. H. R. Emmersons bill to amend 
|the railway act was considered in com
mittee of fclte house.

When Mr. Fielding entered the house 
today for the fist time since his illness 
he was cheered by both sides.

Mil-. Monk has gi\ren notice of a bill to 
facilitate the incorporation of co-operative 
societies on the same lines as those that 
have been so successful in Britain.

The minister of railways referred the 
telephones clauses of his railway bill to a 
special committee without discussion.aftev 
which the house went into supply on thc 
immigration estimates.

$6,172,827.
Hou. A. B. 

liament today 
minister of labor on the importation of 
English printers to Winnipeg while a 
strike was going on in that city. MacKen- 
zic King, in his report, severely condemns 
Charles Brunning, the agent who hiredethe 
men in England. He says that Brunnjpg 
debbarateJy and intentionally misrepresent
ed the facts to the men, and withheld 
from them that -there was a strike in Win
nipeg. Brunning denied its existence when 
questioned on the subject . Had the men 
known that, they were to he used as strike
breakers they would not have come to Can
ada. This is «et forth in the -memorial of 
the men to the king.

The deputy recommends that the Brit
ish government V attention lie directed to 
the matter with a view of «having legisla
tion enacted m Great Britain, which will 
further the intention of the Canadian pir- 
liament in passing its act of last year re
specting false representation to induce or 
deter immigration.

man
to pàr- 
deputy

Avjesworth presented 
r the report of the EMPRESS Of BRITAIN 

PROVES TO BE A FLYERt SPRING ADVICE.

14,500 i

:
/$

■

Copies Sold Daily
l

r

UTe Telegraph 
TEe Times

G. T. P. Contracts.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier presented to parlja-

:.. ,;v
> . I V - "mmm ms

ABOUT EXPRESS SIÉE
and

m

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

#;4,

:

J ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
think this over.

COUNTESS DE BURY DEAD silii5=“
DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC
Racfirevfk TABLETS

nor any-

Sad Word Received Last Evening- 
Passed Away in Montreal.

Sold B, 
Druggists,

The annual sale and tea of the Minnie 
Roberteon Mission circle of the Queen 
Square MebUodtet church wae held lastÆ Word of the death of Countess de Bury 

at the Hospital St. Jean de Dieu, Mon- 
treaj, wan received in this city y eater- night and was quite successful. A very j 
day. ’Oounteœ de Bury was the daughter large number attended and business at | 
of‘the late Henry G. Simonds, who was the ice cream, candy, and fancy goods 
descend from James Simonds, of tables was brisk. A short musical pro- i
Messrs Simon*, Hazen 6 White, who gramme was given and the following took
prior to the coming of the Loyalists, own- part: Kenneth Robb, Miss Scott, Mr. 
ed extensive tracts of land wdiere this Appleby, Miss Law and Miss Seaton, 
city now stands.

The late countess, when she and her The Easter concert in St. Lukes church 
mother were living in Europe, married last evening was enjoyed by a large aud- 
Count Robert Visart de Bury in Stutt- ience. There were recitations by Roy
gardt, Germany, and in 1873 they came Regee, Christie Belyea, Johanna Ruel,
to St’ John to live. There are twelve cbil- Hazel Belyea, Percy Robinson, Alice 
dren: Opt. Henrv de Bury, R. A., Rowan, Ellen Briadon, Sylvia Stevens and 
Kingston Military College; Charles V., Agnes Hamilton, and there were a large 
Lucien. Robert W., Francis, Cyril, number of choruses. There was a solo 
Madame Jeanne de Bury, of the Convent by Edna Brayley, duets were given by 
of the Sacred Heart, Malta; Marie, wife'Elsie Wright and Winnie M right and 
of p. Chas. uSehenkelberger.M.D.,Chicago ; ! Dorothy Day and Annie Dunlop. 
Constance, wife of Damiel Muffin, K. C., e 
of St. John; Helen, Madeline and Ger- | 
tarde.

The mother of Countess de Bury is at 1 
present residing in Florence, Italy. A. , 
brother and sister also survive. The 
sister is Miss Irene M. Simonds, who is 
with her mother, and the brother is 
Edmund I. Simonds, of this city.

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

A«d Modern Equipment
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The Telegraph and The TimesHIK4 »B | jri

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

arei .

It Cant be Done 1
Fine Chocolmtes cant Le * j 

qf poor materiaL TLe 
rich, delightful flavor of

.

:
OPINION OF THE PRO- 

VUTCIAL GOVERNMENT 
ANALYST. i

A GREAT BARGAIN.Telephone SubscribersSt. Oeorge’e Church, McAdam Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

i t

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

1718 Abblnetts A. 3. ResWenc., 111 Mack- 
lenburg SL

nos B. C. Permanent L. * S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1718 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St
824 Berealord H. O. Reatdeuce. Douglas

1693a Charlton W H Residence BruMels St
X^gS^Bu» irrite. Ltd. The 

General Office and Employer»’ Bur
eau, Germain 8t.

>71» Ctawaon J. Residence, Princes. 8L
Î70g Clarkson J. R. Residence, Dougina

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 
St. John.

1725 Dotg Fred, Thr Printer. Demain 8t
1737 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1781 Qieeson J. V. Reel Estate, Prince Wm
17pa Hayvard Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen at.
UUc Irvine J. Residence, Milford. , 

A. W. McMACKIN,

principles, 
principles are blended in 
the proper proportion to 
act as an excellent appe
tizer and a most agreeable 
tonic and fortifier.

it the he«t proof that they are 
made of the best Chocolate.

i pure sugar and fruit flavors.
*T ALL DEALERS

1 The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto.
(somiriia.ne.riyeHariririw.aimfwririri-sl

(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On dro QO 
sale now for - - *4**e

Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

i Lee.

A. C. Powers recording steward of Zion 
Methodist church, received yesterday, a 
letter from Rev. James Crisp, Gdbeon, in, 
which Mr. Crisp accepted, subject to the 
approval of conference, the call extended 
hi in to to Zion church pastorate.

MEN AND WDNIcliaÏWÈ.1f P^iiMu'cUuflee- PttlnlttM, Bnd BOt BltrlB* 
milEVAWCHIIIIDALO*. gent or poisonous.

Sel4 hj Dregwlsle,
or sent In plain wrappor,
ïf.cc*ra.r^V"
Circular Ml on teuM*

i
■

PEOPLES’ DEPT. ST0Rrm

i of the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every yeer
by.th_° Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

M “Car. , CoU la One tMy." E. W. aROVE’S etimature on blLII;. 28e

BciNiawin 
r. s.i.H6ÜF1.

Provincial Government Analytt■ l-30th 142 Hill Street.30a Local Manager.
law.

4
J. —AmuA.

k
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. 6c A. 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE a C0MEAU, LTD., Distributors.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDISTS AT PLAYLOCAL NEWS je THB HAND 18 THE HAND 
OF HOPPE

'•1
mowwgstar

actioni MORC ACTfON 
BV MORNIN6 STAR

exportsA twilight organ and eong recital un
der the auspice» of the miini&tering circle 
of King’s JJaAig -tere will be held in Cen
tenary church on Saturday afternoon.

if

Siï«5.rA8» tags” flour 300 bags 

oatmeal, ltM sacks peas, 41 tons birch tim
ber, is mar le log^. 1934 bale» hay, 2 boxes 
-effects, 120,042 bushels wheat, 8,434 bushels 

On Tuesday evening of next week Rev. barley’. 9,387 bushels oats, 10.684 bushels pco3, 
?• «U lecure in the Lud-
low street Lnited Baptist Qhwch, M eet ft 8prut e deal. 18 pcs birch timber: value , 
End, on the life story of Livingston. ,isT.6iti.

Foreign goods—450 cattle, 450 sheep: value
$30.(100.

Read J. X Harvey's clothing advertise Total value ot cargo $223,656. ment on page four of this issue it has | ^^"ds^.KT (^"dea,*.

some interesting news for tnoi?e m need 33^11 fcet spruce scantling. 04,850 feet s/.niuo 
of nctw taring e'uit6. boards, 5.191 feet spruce ends. Value $4,062.

For Liverpcol per S S Lake Charr.plain^_ 
Canadian goods—32 cases acfvt. matter. 1754 

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet ! maple blocks, 10 cases pickets. 126 cases chair
■for rfthear.nl in the Prince Roval Hotel stock, 79 cra.cs pulleys. 12 bales rags, S3 pkgs 
lor rehearsal in tnc ± rince noxai n e j€ather> 3^ tons birch timber. 35 cases or-

: to-ifl eveaing at 8 <> clock *nai p. A lull gans> 64S|to8 ft fpruoe deals, &c.. 135 cases 
' attendance j? especially requested. phosphorous, Lty bales hay. 90 bags meal.

119,930 bushels Wheal, 10 bris flour, 120 bxs 
bacon. 1901 blocks, 53 oratts pulleys, 40 ent s 
Wheelbarrows. 176 crates washboards, 20 bris 
humidlne, 3747 pcs, birch squares, 112 cat
tle. Value $163,500.

Foreign goods—5 pkgs mdse, 87 bales rag?.
1 gcavitac, 760

HOPPE
CUTLER,

LAUGH LIN 
(REFtREE)

r

: ",y
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n
Mw Allan, returned mireionary from 

Ugamba, Africa, will address a meeting 
m St. Lulce'e school room thin, 
evening at 8 o’clock, ako Thuraday after
noon in Stone church at 4 o’clock.

Ï J»

421 pea lancewcod, 1183 pcs 
pkgs lird, 1377 boxes meats. 1825 cases grapo 
nuts, 2238 td'ls lumber, 2489 doors, 11 castes 
organs, 151 pkgs pulleys, 5 boxes pictures. 
Value $119.221. »

Total value of cargo. $282,721.

iI
-

jn
The anniversary concert and .upper of 

the Waterloo St. United Baptist church 
will be held tomorrow night. Tea serv
ed from 6 to 8. An enjoyable time is 
promised tb all attending.

rv~
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DEATHS ' (By Thomas J. Geliagher.)
1NEW YORK, April 14—Jacob Schaefer 

ami Willie Hoppe were the winners in the 
games of the world’s championship billiard 
tournament played Thursday, 
won easily from Momingetar in the after
noon- At night Hoppe defeated Cutler. 
/Morningetar did not give tiie “Wizard” 
the semblance of a contest. Cutler, how
ever, made the evening game interesting 
until near its end. The results sustained 
public opinion. Nevertheless, those who 
attended the games witnessed entertaining 
performances.

Schaefer -was more than usually un
steady. He made the high run of the 
tournament and an average that did not 
harmonize. The most daring wielder of a 
cue that ever lived, he indulged in periods 
•of bewildering brilliancy that more than 
compensated for a lack of uniformity and 
amused and enthused spectators. Two of 
his runs, one of 137 and another of 94, 
presented gem,3 of conception and execu
tion by an artist whose genius and skill 
are simply amazing and whose style is in
imitable.

So experienced a patron of the game and 
backer of -players as “A1” Smith declared 
he had never before s?en billiards that 
equalled the run of 137. That it was beau
tiful beyond description must be conceded, 
but from a professional view the shorter 
run was even better. It was of a more 
varied character and developed several ex
tremes of difficulty that only a veritable 
wizard could have mastered. Either 
was sufficient to arouse manifestations of

1
Nr.BLAIN-E—In Boston, on Wednesday, April 

ISLh, Samuel Blaine.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
LAUCKNER—In this city, on the 17th inst, 

Sarah A., beloved wife of Stephen J. Lauck- 
ncr, in the 73rd year of her age.

Funeral on thé 19th lust, from her late 
residence. No. 117 Sydnej^s.reet, service be
ginning at 2.30 p. m. Friends and acqualnt- 

respectfully invited to r tend.

LVsThe store 527 Main lately occupied 
by R. J. Cunningham has been re-opened 
by W. J. M-cJunkin carrying a full line 
of gent’s furnishings, etc. A call will ^ 
certainly repay you. fcASchaefer

¥1 ancea

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSOPERA SEASON 6
does not play closely, but, depending on 
his general execution, keeps the balls ra
ther wide apart and moving; and manages 
to secure and retain positions which yield 
respectable runs and averages.

When Hoppe has to deal with a bad 
break he generally .plays to count. If there 
is a chance for a position as well as a V 
count, that chance he will utilize. To him 
the line position is root paramount to every 
other consideration. While he does not 
iplay for the line, he, gets it frequently and 
holds it well without minting eo closely 
as some of the older experts, and will not 
overlook a chance to get it. As a matter 
of fact, he is cool and calculating and doe* 
not overlook any situation that arises in 
a game. There is an attractive, if ‘not -j
inspiring celerity, in his style of playing.
His perception is keen and his action 
prompt

admiration. And either was strongly cor
roborative of the reports from Chicago 
that “Jake” is playing better than at any' 
time in his career.

'Lithe and sinuous as ever, he is able to 
ignore the bridge, reach all over the table 
with either hand and steady himself to 
make, wi-ih apparent erse, masse shots that 
-look almost impossible. That a man of. so 
hort stature can reach, wriggle and do 

contortion acts qver a billard table with
out any indication Tvf a strain is alone 
wonderful.

“Willie” Hoppe is another player who 
invariably essays the “right shot.” He 
ignores safety. Any opponent who endeav
ors to check him by strategic operations 
will waste time and opportunities. Al
ready a champion at 18-1 style of balk
line, whether he is invincible at 18-2 is a 
matter that will in a measure be determin
ed by the present tournament. That he i* 
in public opinion the equal if not the su
perior of any other expert in the tourney 
is evidenced by the fact that in betting 
circles he is a prime -favorite. Possessing 
remarkable skill, an admirable disposition 
and supreme confidence, Hoppe plays dif
ferently from any other Jiving expert. He

CLOSES TONIGHT (Taj late for classification).
’A /« <1 *

■m
s 14 i

The opera season closes at York Tthea- rp 
tre tonight, the latter half of this week 0 
plans being abandoned because of the 
summoning of some of the leading mem- 
here of the New York Co. to ntrwi du-

HREB BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
dated. Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 

178 Princess street. 4-16—6t.

ÀRY ANN MCGRATH—INFORMATION 
- - wanted of the whereabouts of Mary 
Ann McGrath (married name unknown), the 
daughter of Catherine McGrath, late of New 
York City. William M. Hoes, Public Admin
istrator of* New York county. 119 Nassau 
street. New York city, U. S. A.

.Vi
-

ties in the state-?. It was intended to 
sing The Chimes of Normandy on Thurs
day, ïYiday and Saturday, but Manager
Armstrong is forced to forego this idea, tx tan TED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Therefore this evening s -performance of VV housework in a small family, small flat.
Koiioa.-* m f'amtan will ’be a farewell to References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
feousas hi vapitan will De a iar MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No 2 St. Jamea
the popular emgere, and a pumper house Slreet . ; 4-is—tf.
ie almost assured. Last evening the piece '—_i—

«n ovation hv a liighly O BNTS- FURNISHINGS. A NEW AND waa accorded an ovation oy a uiguay at WM mcJUNKIN’S. 527 Main
fashionable and large-sized audience, the atreeti Kuf.(e5SC,r t0 R. j. Cunningham.
maitinee this afternoon is a large one. —-------------------------------------------------—

TTiOP. SALE. CHEAP—A FIRST-CLASS 
.1. Baby Carriage, in good condition. In-

1-18—6t.

■I
St.—17-19.

.*■15i

:'1
,;5A FIRST ŒASS SHOW quire 90 Pitt street.

M FIGHT TONIGHT.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan and Ru-be Smith fight 
at Puelhlo, Colo., tonight. Smith has d<me all 
bis fighting in the west, where he la consid
ered a great (boxer. The western sports 
know that he has won from some good men. 
but they believe that Mike will at least get 
a draw.

The Vitagraph Companv «till continues xyoTIOE TO FISHERMFN—ASOUT 3,000 
cvi of +1,4» pounds of Good Netting for weir use for<p enjoy ite good -attendemce at tlie Fighermen A large quantity of Leather

Opera House. New pictures were plcn- Belting in good order: also 60 Painted- Suits 
* | in good order. JOHN McGOLD-RICK, 115

Mill street. 4-18—tf.
4-18—tf.

\

tiful as well as songs. Harry Mayo ap
pears to have an endless supply of the 
latest. Last night he introduced two 
very beautiful end catchy songs entitled: 
‘'When thé Morning Glories Twine 
Around the Door,” and “I’ll be waiting 
in the gloaming sweet Genevieve.”

/AJrun
TT7ANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TAILOR 
y\ shop. Address TAILOR, Times Office.

1-18—6t.

p IRL WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & CO., 
UT Germain street. 4-18—tf. »

--..v -,

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING N.Y. STOCK MARKET Deposits
Tb. ftnt oomid-tntion with wrtrj prodont depositor, ebsolute security, is «sored by the 
Corporetion’s large Paid-up Capitol sod Rssorre «nounting to more then Bight Million 
Dollar». Its investments exceed Tmonty.Aoo Million Dollar». The Corporation
is one of ih# oldest, hegeet end strongest in Corroda er the United Stetoe. Ite exceptionally
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative bustneee of buying end soiling Stocks and 
Bonds and about 90 per cent, of its investments are in mortgagee on real estate. It maintains 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deports in a form immediately available to 
most the claims of It. depositors. It held on the Mit December, 1905, in Cath antt Im. 
mediately Available A,.et. $2,393.970.47, “H»l to shout Seventy Per 
Cmn*. of ite deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

f
Wednesday, April 18, 1906. 

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D> C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Sid—Sohr Georgia D Jenkins, two Rivers,
NS. •

„ . . . _ . BOSTON, April 17—Old. schre Madeline,
April Ri**» Sets High Low Womouth; Beatrice, Meteghan.
16 Mon .. .......................6.36 i.l3 6.33 H-M Sid—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; Bergenhus,
17 Tues..............................6.35 7.14 6.41 0.28 LoUUburg, C B.
7* Wed.............................5.33 7.16 7.48 1.36 VINEYARD HAVEN. Maes, April 17—Ard
1* Thurs............................o.Sl 7.17 8.60 2 40 ond Ç1(j c-hrs Scotia ftuetn, New York for

Jrl..................... .... • .“.29 *18 9.46 3.36 parrSDOro: Fanny. New,. Loçdcn for Saokville.
-1 Sat-.....................  ..6.27 1.19 10.3* 4.23 Ard—Schra E C Gates, New London for

The Time used ie Atlantic Standard, for Salem; John J Perry, Raritan tllver for Port- 
the 60th Meridian, which is four houre slow- Jand. 
er than Greenwich Mean T.me. It is counted Passed—Sehrs Rescue, Barbados for Port-
from midnight to midnight land; Helen, New York for St Andrews; Earl

of Aberdeen, New York for Paar boro.
NEW YORK, April 17—Cld, stmrs Majes

tic, Liverpool ; Rosa-1 .nd, Haliflax asd St 
John’s, Nfld; schrs Phoenix, Teny Cape; 
Hilda C, Lunenburg; Vere Roberts, Eliza- 
bethport (reclearance) ; Anne A Booth, St 
John.

si
TidesBun1906

A Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open g Noon. 
. ..113% 113 112

. ..279% 278

. ..141 140%
l60Vt

£
Amalg Copper .
Anaconda ■•
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg................161%
Am Car Foundry .. .. .. 44%
Am Woolen.................... .. 4d%
Atchison.....................................93%
Am Locomotive................. 69%
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas .
Erie...............................
Kansas & Texas ..
Kan & Texts Pfd .. ..73% 
Louis & Nashville .. -.150% 
Mexican Central 
M s souri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Read I 
Sloss
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island............. .
St Paul.......................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific................ 2i9%

83% 
119%

Pi .276§ü 13914 ISAM. 
43% 43%STRIKING h 42*
93 33

67%■ 86%87l .
111%112% 112

5969%
173% 173STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. 171

21%31% 21%Date of 
Selling 

.Mar. 19 
April 7 

..April 7 
■April 8 
-April 19

of superiority is found 

by analysis, when they 

subject this choice 

spirit to thorough ex

amination. They de

clare it to be mellowed 

to the perfection of 

flavour by great age, 

thus proving excel

lence. Inferior spirit 

refuses to develop no 

matter how long stored

60%62%Nam#
Phoebe, Montevideo...............
Vladimir from Blyth,..........
Mountfort from Avon mouth 
St John City, London . .
Lake Erie, Liverpool . . .
Lake Michigan from Antwerp. .. .April 10 
Wyandotte from Penarth. .... .April 10 
Pretorlan, from Liverpool..
Annapolis, London ..................

138.. ..1381/4 
.. .. 43% STOCK MARKET CHAFES

AT EVERY RESTRAINT

44% 44%
36%35% 35%I

0 ?3 72%73%
150%
25

SPOKEN.

British bark Athena, from New York for 
Montevideo, April 3, 1st 29.51 N, Ion 4116 W 

<by steamer Avcnmore.)
Ship Harvest Queen (Br), from Rio Janeiro 

for Pensacola, March 29, lat. 3 south, long. 
39 wcat

Ship Dunlboyne (Br), from Portland, Oré., 
for Queenstown, March 28, lat. 5 south, long 
2$

Bark East Africa (Br), from Rotterdam 
for Acapulco and Portland, Ore., March 21, 
lat. 11 south, long 32 west.

RECENT CHARTERS.

[i. 149% 
25% 

95% 95 Vi
91% 90% 1 -

143% 142%
136 135%

25%
96%

-91
144%
137%SheffieldApril 12 

April 14
79%81% SI& $\l142% v 141% 

27% 27%
177%' 176
40% 40
68%

2.9

.. ..142%
27% New York Evening Post’s Comment on the Money" 

Stringency and the Attitude of Wall Street.
176%
40%PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

S S Orure, 1249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara; Schofield 
& Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Corinto, 97, Graham, from Eastport; 
F Tu-fes & Co. ballast.

Schr A P Emerson, 231, Ingaills, Mount 
Desort Ferry, Me., R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, Sa
lem, Mass; P McIntyre, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
River.

Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, Westport.
Schr Margaret, 49, Justason, Sc George.

Cleared.

5 S Montreal, 5552, BooLhbay, for London 
and Antwel-p, OPR Co, tass and general
CaSr-l* Bengifre Headl619. Campbell, for Bel
fast, Wm T nom son & Co, ken ral cargo.

Schr Ann.e Bike, 275, Huntley, for City 
Island for orders, 1.800,600 lavhs Alex. Wat-

Coastwicc:—

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Digby.
Stimr Mikadoo, Lewis, Apple River.
Schr Packet, Gtsner, Br.dge own.
Schr Atbic Verna, Gil-bon, St Andrews. 
Schr Two Ststers, Alcorn, Harvey.
Sch Dreadnaught, Benson, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. __

Sailed J

6 S Evangeline, 1417, HeeJey, for London 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, general 
car~o.

67%69%

82% 82%Natl Lead .. ..
Twin Cny .. ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S S.eel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd .
Wabash..............
Western Union..................... 92% 92%

Totail sales in New York yesterday 825,700 
shares.

119 119
3314.. ..ill

................. 64%
43%

.. ..108%

at the lower figure and placed them again 
only at the top rate of the daj\ A very 
nice question of ethics may be drawn out 
of these transactions. Exactly where, for 
instance, does the right of a bank to foK! 
low rates on a stringent money marker, 
end? In the worst day of the panic of 
1893, when the late Frederick D. Tappen 
had charge of the Stock Exchange Joans 
in behalf of all our clearing house institu- . 
lions, he refused to lend except at the- 
high rates bid in the urgent pressure of 
the day. This position was maintained 
on the express ground that no other way 
could be found te discover what borrow
ers most genuinely needed the limited 
available supply. It must frankly be adi 
mitted that it is not at all pleasant for a 
Stock Exchange house to have its call 
Joans snatched away at one moment only 
to see the c?ame money offered again at a 
higher rate the next. A bank which does 
this ought to be ready to say to its cus
tomers, beforehand, just what it menna 
to do.

One unfortunate part of this contro* 
is that it leads to confusion of an

157 155% (New York Evening Post.)
One fact that has been rather obvious 

all through the money stringency is that 
the stock market chafes at restraint ; it 
is held in leash, but is constantly running 
forward the length of its tether, only to 
halt unwil ingJy when the noose tightens. 
Nor is the stock market to blame for its 
disposition. The story of American pros
perity is uninterrupted, and financial mar
kets consider it their vocation to “dis
count” prosperity. Just what allowance 
must be made, in its calculations, for the 
mere fact of tight money ? This, it will 
rcadly be seen, is a curious problem which 
is working itself oyt before our eyes. It 
is natural, under such circumstances, that 
Europe's reserves of capital should be 
looked to by many eyes as the real solu
tion of the difficulty. That Europe itself 
has not rejected such a possibility, has 
been plainly enough shown by correspon
dents writing in these columns from the 
various foreign markets. Yet they too 
seem to be oddly at a loss what to make 
of our money market’s gyrations. The 
most that any one yet feels safe in say
ing is, that in the natural order of events, 
stringency ought to relax between now 
and midsummer.

The “fifty-million-dollar brokers’ bank,” 
which some of tlie newspai^rw have been 
exploiting to the admiration of the finan
cial world, is one of -those topics which 
ought not -to have been wasted at a time 
when “score Jicads” on other matters are 
abundant, but should have been reserved 
for the trying days of August. There can 
be no doubt that many Stock Exchange 
houses were harshly used by their banks 
in the recent “money squeeze.” 
probable that, 
high call money rate was forced higher 
because banks colled in loans outstanding

la. Dan'sh steamship Brattingstoorg, 1991 tons, 
St John to west coast Britain, deals, 35 shil
lings, May. _ .

Norwegian bark Undal. 1096 tons, St John 
to west coast Britain, deals 37s 6d.

Norwegian steamer Herman Wedel, Jens- 
berg, 1940 tons, West Bay to Bristol Chan
nel 35s, May loading.

British schooner St Olaf. 277 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Sydney, C B, maguerite, 
$1.65.

British steamer Micmac, 1609 tone, north 
or south sic7e C ba. to New York or Phila
delphia, sugar, private terms.

British schooner Albani, 249 tons. New 
York to Cayenne, general cargo, private 
terms. f

l53% 53%
43% 42%

108% 107%
23% 21%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Bear «% ' 47May corn .. 

May wheat ■. 
May oats .. 
Jnli’ corn 
July wheat , 
July oats .. 
July pork .. 
Sept, wheat

46%
80%80%

3i% 31% 31% I
46% 46% 46%
79% 79% 79% l
86%I 30% 30%

16.36 16.37
78% 78%78

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

SYDNEY, April 16—The fine schooner 
Damaralaaid, built at Liverpool, N<- S., In 
1902, for Messrs. Harrington & Peters, of this 
city, has been eold to J. O. Per 1er, of King- 
s*o*3. «5,t. Vincent, B. W. I. She is 199 tons 
register.

.nmv YORK, April 14-Owing to the short

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom Iron & Steel .. 32% 33% 32%

: Dom 1 & S pfd 
Montreal Power

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
-May cotton.. ,
July cotton .. ..
August cotton ..
October cot;on 
December cotton

“The Romance of 
NEW FRANCE.”

81 81
94% 94% 94

.11.38 11.33

.11.29 11.23 

..1.12 11.06 

.10.66 10.60 

.10.67 10.61

/
By J. J. Enright, of N. Y.\

KROYAL BAKERY. ico crop in Matnd and elsewhere it has been 
found necessary to seek new sources for the 
New York supply. The ' schr Wm Marshall 
is now on the way here from St John. N. 
B., with a cargo of about 500 tons. Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and even Labrador 
may be called on during the summer to sup
ply tho demand, there being no import duty 
on ice.

Brussels St. Church, Mon
day 23rd.

Under aunpicee of the Everyday Club. 
A LITERARY TREAT. 

TICKETS 25c.

BRITISH ROYALTY IN GREECE
(TWO STORMS)

Stereo Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 423 
sum St N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
iFrutt end Sponge. All kinds ot pastry 
*nde (tom the beat of butter and ana.

versy
action which emphasizes tight money, 
witli conditions which caused the string
ency. Seeing that recall of loans, under 
the circumstances above described, help
ed to a 30 per cent, money market, the 
lighter-headed element leaps to the eon-- 
elusion that the entire rise in money re
sulted from conspiracy among the banks. 
This theory is absurd, and the man whe 
shapes his actions by it will come to 
grief. As for the “brokers’ bank with 
$50,000,000 capital" (double the size of any 
bank in the United States, and half as 
large again as the Bank of France) the 
wicked caviller will ask why stock bro
kers, with this amount of ready capital 
lying idle, need to worry about the rate 
for call Joans in Wall Street.

ATHENS, April 17—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales arrived here today. 
They were welcomed by Iking George and 
Queen Olga of Greece, and were given an 
ovation by the populace.

I
3VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April lfr-Brig 

Boston Marine (Br) Bridgewater. N. S., for 
New York, split staysails aud two jibs during 
the gale yesterday on Nantucket shoals. SheAnniversary Supper and Concert

Of Waterloo Street United 
Baptist Church,

THURSDAY,April 19th.

DOMINION PORTS

HALIFAX. April 17—Ard. stmrs Beta, 
Jamaica, Turks Islasd and Bermuda; Marie 
(Swed), Shields; Cestrian, Liverpool and sld 
for Boston.

-Sld—Br tish cruiser Edgar,
Nfld; stmr Veritas, Kahre, Jamaica; Araa- 
more, Couillard, Boston.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
HMMiwVs.su SUJoh»,ILS

HEAVY BUYING Of
IRON AND STEEL

sailed from here this morning.
WESTBROOK, Conn., April 16—The schr 

Nettle Cushing, which went ashore on Corn 
Field sand shcals a mile northeast of Corn 
Field light, Sunday, will be a total loss as 
she broke in two the day after her sides 
opened. An effort will be made to save part
of her cargo of 1600 barrels of lime which • ru* ■
was consigned to a New York firm. Capt. (jf€clt ActlVltV ÎÜ rig IfOII mmmm 
Cal loch and crew went ashore soon after the

rr IïrTcefdRwM™Me.wYnaowbnu1?t If, Rail Prices Raised - Orders
Thomaston, Me., in 1867. Her gross tonnage 
was 117 and net 84. Her length was 77 feet. ( for StCCI*

Rt John's.

Tea Served from 6 to S.
HOME MADE CANDY.ICE CREAM. BRITISH PORTS.

- AVONMOUTH, April 17—S1d, stmr -Mout- 
w I fort, St John.

A REN DAY, April 9—Sld. bark Luna, Rl- 
; mouski.

BROW HEAD. April 17—Passed, stmr Kas- 
! Valla. St John for Glasgow.
I LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, 6-nir Virgin- 
: lan. S-h John and Halifax via Morille, 
i BROW HEAD, April 17—Passed, stmr Dun- 
more Head, St John for Dublin.

It is
occasion, an alreadyon1WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, Accidents

«P

Climax, j^oltcp
Occident insurance

v
■et. A. D 1MU

Aasets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

Coal Jt. Iron Company has raised tin: 
price of steel rails from 528 to $29 a too 
for deliveries in 1907. The entire output 
of the company for 1906 has been sold, 
and it is understood that a considerable 
part of the 1907 output lias been engaged. 
Some orders have been taken at the new 
price, and one Western railroad has of
fered to take a big pari of the remain
der. i

tonnages have been sold at concessions 
from the prices .previously asked by the 
producers who took the business. l*or 
instances, the four or lire large Southern 
companies nvho have been endeavoring to 
hold the market at $14.50-, Birmingham 
basis, under an agreement accepted 50c 
per tor. less to secure the business offered, 
since which time other Southern produc
ers have shaded this price 25c to 50c per 
ton. so that New England consumers have 
been able to obtain Alabama and Tennes
see iron on the basis of $13.50 Birming
ham, thus enabling Southern producers to 
compete with the lake furnaces who have 
been capturing the New England business 
heretofore on the basis of $16.50 foundry 
for No. 2 at the furnace.

Steel companies in the Central West 
have either purchased or have under op
tion nearly all of the surplus steel-mak
ing iron available for the second quarter, 
so that it seems probable that prices will 
be maintained.

NEXT MONDAY EVENING NEW YORK, April 17—The belief in 
the settlement of the coal miners’ strike 
stimulated buying of pig iron fast week, 
and during the last three or lour days 
transactions have aggregated about, 150,000 
tons of foundry, forge and steel-making 
grades. Not. since the middle of January, 
when the steel companies bought very 
heavily, has there been as great activity. 
Pipe works have been the largest pur- 
cliasers. taking about 80,000 tons of foun
dry and forge, mainly for shipment dur- 

NBW YORK. April IS—Stocks came up on ■ tlie seconi quarter of the year. Steel 
the market treeiy at the opening today and p]ants both in the (.(entrai West and in 
there were wide declines all through the list tj)e _ were the next largest buyers, 
The coalers and stocks which have beta ad- toking between 40,000 and 50,000 tons of 
vanced recently showed the most consplcu- p^»scmer aad basic grades. The balance, 
oue weaknesses. A-iaconda fell 214, N. Y. C. aggregating 30,000 to 35,000 tons, was dis- 
feü 1 2, Union Pacific and Northern Pacifie, tributed among man-iffacturers of pumps, il» l*d textile and «tier machinery manufactur-

and U. S. Rufcfoer about a point. Large frac- eiy, railroad equipment, genera/1 and 
tlonol declines were made by most of tho ^ foundries.
prominent stocks. jn tjie face 0f the unpreeedented pro

duction it it* surprising how well prices 
are maintained. Because of local condi-

Tbe illustrated lecture or story called the 
Romance of New France, which will be giv
en by J. J. Enright of New York, in Brussels 
street Baptist church next Monday evening, 
and preceded by a choice musical programme 
will ibe one of the most enjoyable and In
structive entertainments of the season. Re
serve that date for this evening.

FOREIGN PORTS.
I

HONFIEUR, April 14—Sld, bark Cescordta, 
Quebec.

CHRISTIANIA, April 14—S1d, bark Cum
bria, Canada. ^ , ,

BAHIA BLANCHA, March 23—Sld, bark 
Star, Nova ScoTa.

PHILADELPHIA. April 17—Ard, schr Abbe 
1 and Eva Hooper, St John.
I CIT YTSLAND, April 17—Bound south, stmr 
EllMa, H Kfboro.

! PORTLAND. April 17—Ard e-tnr Hird. Jen- 
i sen, Parraboro; Mystic, Abbott, Loutsburg,

Cl«i—Stmr Pomeranian, Havre, ria Halifax.

K W- W. FRINK,X

Branch Manaëer. St. John. N. B. THE
WALL STREETCanadian Casualty

«no Boiler

Insurance Company

ORDERS FOR STEEL MATERIAL.

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. NEW YORK, April 17—There were a 
host of small .contracts for structural and 
fabricated steel placed Oast week, and 
while the aggregate tonnage avas not very- 
heavy the character of the business indi- 
rates that there is widespread activity 

manufacturing industries, and as

!CLOMDON, EXGLrVMD.
ESTABLISHED fS3f. TORONTO

22-24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
I$25,000,000ASSETS,

McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,
42Prlnceao Street. The Equity Fire Ins. Go among

such 1» more significant than the placing 
of large contracts by great financial in
terests. Since last Wednesday there have 
been contracts placed for warehouses, ex- 

I tensions to steel plants, brass foundries, 
iron mills and highway (bridges, which are

1A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable buatneia at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepreaented districts.

: - '4fire anfl Marine Insurance,
Cueneetlcet Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company» ,

VR00M S ARNOLD, V
•r» i Wm. Streets àjfentt V

:
A. O C. DINNICK. . Meeaeme Oieeeree NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, April 18—Cctton futures open- tiops the Eastern market» have beenLOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Strset.

RAIL BRICES RAISED.

NEW YORK, April 17—The Tennessee-1 of special interest.
Edwin K. McKay, General Agent af

128 Prince William Strest St John» N.

i

4

le un^wMtionaMy the moot maooltowe AOOtDCNT 
CONTRACT IbmmB.

Acknowledged toy
Rubltc aa the

UndarwrMore and the 
Birr Roller •»»"« to-d«y.

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Onion * Crown (Fire) Ine Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Asaurance Co.

Aaaeu over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—4S Canterbury St. St. Jobn, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box SU.
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?
A CANADIANSt. John, N. B., April 18tih, 1906.STORE OPEN TILL S O’CLOCK.THE EVENING TIMES. NEW IRON BEDS.$10 Suits for $6! AUTHORESS

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL IS. 1906.

tria s's&tsægsmn
pany incorporated under the Joint Block Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Pres.dent.____

We have received another large stock of white enamel 
iron beds. They are in the latest styles and patterns. Buy 

while the assortment is complete.

(Canada.)
A representative of Canada recently liad 

an interview with Mies Mai Shall Sauna- ! 
era, tihe lady whose 'books upon birds and 
animale Have attracted a large amount 
of attention, not only in Canada, but in the 
whole of the civilised world. The author
ess cf “Beautiful doe” was found in 
pleaeant etudy cl her Halifax home, our- j 
rounded by her numerous pets, including , 
a quartette of canaries and “Sukey,” the 
pigeon she has chosen ar; the heroiffe of her 
latest book. Like so many other people 
who lucre become well known in a special 
line, Mies Saunders tried many things be
fore she became an agthoreee. It is curt- 
eus to note that iher letter-writing first at- 
tracted attention, and led to friends urging 
her to take up li e rature, and al-o remark
able to find that she first began her work 
as a writer of the sensational in fiction. In
stead Of a bird, she bad a burglar for her 
hero, and she was first encouraged by Mis. 
Frank Leslie, who not only sent her a 
cheque for $«, but asked her to continue 
writing. Mias Saunders’ next efforts, how
ever, were not eo successful, and she drift
ed into journalism; but it was not until 

t ehc chanced upon an advertisement of the 
American Humane Society, offering a prize 
for tihe best short story about animals, 
that she really “came into her own.”

“The subject," said Miss Saunders, ‘ ap
pealed to me at onoe. 1 All my life I had 
been fond of my many pete, and had given 
much unconscious etudy to their ways and 

_ needs, and yet, strangely enough, it had 
3)2.50 never occurred to me- to write of them.

Abandoning them both the sen- ational
—, - - . an .. . ra__/»______ ] _ /-> _ _ J ' manner of my earlier efforts and -the jour-Gun Metal Bu-tton Lïxlorcls» LrOOa* nalistic style ;f later days, I wrote the

— — /-s ' composite histories of several much-loved
VPAt* • 0,5V/ household favorites, making Beautiful Joe,
year w CM, . a dog belonging to my brother’s wife, the

Patent Kid Button Oxfords, Good- Syt&S
o «e of friends, I declined the prize and made 
Oe / D an arrangement with a, publiehin^ house 

to bring cut the book. It has emc* been 
translated into many languages and, I be
lieve, been widely appreciated.

It is not only the ways and needs j of 
birds and anim*k appeal to Mies 

a bock of here

now
A. M. BELDINti, Editor.

It Happens Like This. New Carpetstogether too «avail. On the same basi-3 per

Circulation of The Times. the
We were fortunate enough to .secure a whole table of Men e Suits, made from 

Mixed Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds and All Wool Oxford Cloths, which were originally
There were only a few left of each pattern, but You should buy your new car

pets at once and have them made 

up before the rush.

We have a pretty assortment of 
English tapestry carpets, at prices 
to suit everybody.

•toria, the revenue should be $56,700.
“T > derive a revenue eo great even as 

the last mentioned figure would involve an 
enlargement of 1 he license that Avould be 
e>a radical it might render it unworkable. 
At the present time there are 49 hoick and 
saloons, 10 chops, 8 bottling works, and 3 
brewer*, doing business in. the city of X an- 

If these were grouped into tAvo 
classes, one class covering hotels,, saloons 
and shops Avith a license fee of $600, and 
the bottling Avorks and brewers at $250, 
this Avould give a revenue of $45.250 per 

which, in view of the Seattle and

Week Ending April 14th, 1906. intended to retail at Ten Dollars. ^ .
all put together made every size, 36 to 42, h o bought the entire lot so that Ave can 
se-1 these

7,180MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

TOTAL

Regular $10.00 Suits for $6.00.7,074
On Sale this evening; get first chance.7,028 $7.25 — A beautiful White 

enamel iron bed, double, with brass 
knobs and rails, etc., only $7.25* 

Iron Beds at prices to suit 
everyone.

Eng! s i Floorcloths,
Lace Curtains, Blinds,

Curtain Poles, Etc

I 6,974 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

couver.
6.970
7,182

Women’s Button Oxfords. 42,408 
. 7,068

i i AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.,year,
Victcria reverues, will probably strike your Furniture and Ca-pet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street. 

NEW IRON BEDS.Daily Average . . board as being very moderate."’
This recommendation was adapted Avith 

regard to hotels and «hops, but the rate on 
saloon^ was raised to $1,000 and that on 
breweries and bottling works to $600.

It is interesting -to note by way of com
parison 4hat in St. John ealoons pay $300, 
hotels $400, Avliolesalere $500, one club $300, 
and the brewery $800.

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Three Months,

Are in Demand This Spring.

$2.00\

' . . 6,741 New Spring 
Cloths.

1906, . . Velour Calf Button Oxfords, Good
year Welt,THE NEW COUNCIL

The enormous majority of Mr. Edward 
Seqra over both his opponents; the de- 
feat of Aid. McArthur by Mr. Willet, 
who only entered the field on nomination 

of Aid. Van-

Blucher Style 
Laced Boots
For Women

!

-♦<$»■

We are#now opening our 
cloths tor iTHE WARD TEST. new stock of 

Spring Wear consisting ofIf the election yesterday had been by 
wards, instead of for wards by the whole 
city, aind the vote had -been in proportion 
to that cant in each ward, Aid. Tilley anil 
Vanwart would have been defeated, and 
AM. McArthur elected. In all other 
wards the men who were elected had a ma
jority in their own ward. Note the fig
ures:—

Guy, ward—Baskin, 238; Tilley, 155. 
Tilley elected.

Brooks ward—Baxter. 189; McManus, 46. 
Baxter elected,

Sydney ward—Lewis, 186; Bustin, 65. 
Lewis elected.

Dukes ward—DeForest, 234; Vanwart, 
221. VanWrt elected.

Kings ward—Hamm, 278; Slocum, 73. 
Hamm elected.

Prince ward—Sproul, 245; Kitkham, 206, 
Green, 81. Sproul elected.

Victoria ward—Pickett, 246; Kelley, 138. 
Pickett elected.

Dufferin ward—(McArthur, 230; Willet, 
140. Willet elected.

Lansdo-wne ward—Rowan, 159; Spragg, 
145; Hoben, 73. Rowan elected.

Lome ward—Holder, 346; Day, jH5. 
Holder elected.

- day; the narrow escape
from defeat by Mr. de Forest, who 

at first regarded hie own nomination as 
a joke on the part of his friends; the 
emphatic protest against a two-yeare 

vote received by 
who headed the poll; and 

by Aid. Lewis,

-

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

wart
year Welt, -

Many Other Styles in Boots and Oxfords.
term; the enormous
Aid. Baxter, 
the easy victory won

Pickett, Holder, T-illey and 
notable feature»

» 94 KINS
& STREET

Saunders. A few years ago 
called “Tilda Jane,” the pathetic tale of a 
runaway orphan who objected to institu
tion life and particularly to “lady-boards,” 
and demanded of the world at large * a 
rocking-chair, a fire, and «someone to call 
her W own dear child/ ” undoubtedly 
caught the pufljic taste. So life-like and 
convincing was the portrayal M the girl, 
that gifts of both money and clothing 
sent for the wholly mythical creation of 
the writer’s brain, and many offers of 
adoption were made for her.

“And what do you consider your best 
effort,” said our representative.

“Always the one most recently finished, ’ 
replied Saunders. “I am constant to 
that until its successor is completed. I 
have written stories too long, stories too 
abort, apd stories full of faults; but I trust 
I am learning all the time and profiting by 
former mistakes. In any case I am now 
well content if by my writing I 
(to promote the happiness of our beloved, 
but too often misunderstood, household

wr See them—with patent tips oi 
kid tips ; Cuban heels and 

back-straps.

Made from a Beautiful 
Grade of Dongota

and on perfect fitting lasts, 
widths D and E.

in the newest and best .makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

fiHamm,
•Sproul, were the more 
of yesterday's civic contest.

Probably nine out of every ten men 
one met during the past few weeks ex
pressed tihe 'belief that Mr. Seans would 
be elected, but Mr. Frink was expected 

better showing, while it was 
also thought that Mr. McRnbbie had a 
larger following than the returns show. 
Mr. Sears had a lead of nearly 900 votes 
over both his opponents. His steady 
and persistent canvass for a long time 
ipast has been rewarded by a great vic
tory. He comes to tihe office with the 
approval of tihe electorate, and with the 
advantage of previous experience both 
as alderman and mayor. There will be 

universal drepypition to give him a 
square deal.” It is to be regretted 

that Aid. Frink will not be in the new 
couneil, for he was an active and useful 
member, who served the city honestly

1TTE®
t.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

;TH

“Enterprise Monarch” 
Steel Range.

were

to make a
'

26 Germain St.

WEIGHING MACHINERY. Open evenings until 8.30j
Burns either Wood or Coal equally well.
The Steel Plates from which the range is made will 

not crack, buckle or break under any circumstance.

These Steel Plates radiate heat more quickly than 
cast iron, therefore requires less fuel to bake than ordin 
ary ranges.

Tl 
< '

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re- 
autrement*. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,able1am

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO* 19 King Streetpets.” W. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
5 •V '

Much money has been spent and no pains spared to 
make this the most perfect range ever introduced.

Everyone guaranteed a perfect baker.
Have you seen this range ?

GREAT BUILDING YEAR
(Boston Transcript)

"A

VREV. DR. PARTRIDGE

Wall Paper.
The death of Rev. Dr. Partridge is a 

distinct loss to the Church of England 
in these provinces. As teacher, preacher, 
lecturer, author and musical composer he 
has lived a life of great activity since he 
came to this province the year after con
federation. A man of pronounced views, 
he had also the gift of vigorous expres- 

He has 'been very intimately eou-

Thi-s is to be a great building year in 
Boston. An increased number of esti
mates are c making by Architects and 
'builders each week this' spring, and in 
some of the outlying' wards there is 
more work in sight than for a number 
of years. The remarkable feature of this 
year’s operations, however, is that it i” 
of the more expensive class of buildings.

There are two reasons for this aspect 
of the year’s operations. The increased 
price of material has apparently made the 
home-renter hesitate about building be
cause 'he must invest so much more 
money. The appreciation has not been, 
comparatively, so great in those mater
ials which enter into the construction of 
the more expensive structures as it has 
in wood. The strictly wholesale price of 
spruce frames, for example, has increas
ed from $18 in April, 1901, to $25 in 
April, 1906. The price of cypress, a fa
vorite building material in single houses 
of the moderate-cost class, has increased 
in the same period from $35 to $48. 
While it is possible that these prices, due 
to the failing «applies, may not be main
tained, it is not at all unlikely that they 
will ever go back to the level ot prices 
in 1901.

The class of materials of which tin' 
expansive buildings are constructed

and well.
The fortunes of war have also retired 

Aid. McArthur. If his somewhat impul- 
st erred last night (by anF trivet nature -were 

unexpected defeat, he is enough of a 
the situation EMERSON S FISHER.X

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-----philosopher to accept
cheerfully today.

It is probably fair to assume 
return of some of the old aldermen was 
not to much a tribute to their great 
merits as to the fact that they were not

'

[. 0. PARSONS, West Endthat the
LIMITED.6HO n.

neeted with tihe educational work cf the 
church, being himself a scholar of 'high 

opposed by strong men. attainments. He was one of the group
The incoming council will have a new | 0f very aible men the mother country 

and five new aldermen. In «place ; ]ia6 given to the church in the maritime 
Aid. Christie and Milndge, provinces, whose influence has been fett 

McArthur and Frink, in the formative period of our national

U25 Germain Sleet.The New Store.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
mayor 
of the late 
and Aid. Macrae,
will be AM. Lockhart, Lantalum, WiHet,1 ii£e.
Rowan and W. A. Christie.

If any combine really sought to get a 
controlling power in the council it has 
failed signally. Looking carefully over the ^
fist of men elected there is no indication ^ Jt M un<kretood that
of any clique large enough to control ^ statemenU are flatly and categorically 
legislation in any direction. denied by city officials, who have also

Perhaps this new council will prove it- measurements and employed a ;
self more progressive than the last one. 

citizens will at least hope so, and j 
good deal of j

Whole Out-Fit, $62.00, Consisting of 27 Pieces.
Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, upholstered in Velour and 1 Parlor table, 

mahogany finish. 1 Sideboard, 1 Extension table, 6 chairs, 1 Bedstead,
1 Bureau 1 Commode, 1 Wire Spring, 1 Soft-Top Mattress, 2 Pillows,
2 Chairs, 1 Rocker, 1 Kitchen Table, 2 Kitchen Chaire.

All for $62,00—the greatest bargain ever offered m furniture. Call 
and see us.

For Choice Goods in
Watches. ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

The board of works should be sununon- 
to deal with the charges made 

Scammell relative to tihe berths
ed at onoe

r.T 99 Germain St.RUSTIN & WITHERS,
OPEN EVENINGS. 1r ix

/

41 Ring Streetmore
show a prvjiounceri advance, but not in 
the same ratio. The price of structur'd 
steel in Boston, in round lots, has in
creased from $1.77 1-2 in April, 1904( to 
$1.86 1-2. Bricks have gone from $7.75 
to $10 per 1060 in the same period, and 
the price of cement has risen from $1.85 
to $1.90 in weed. This last sum is not j 
surmising when one considers the tre-j 
mendous advances made in the use of | 
cement a» a building material. In ISM j 
according to figures furpsrihed by the | 
Commercial Bulletin this * country pro- j 
Auced 789,757 barrels of Portland cement. 
Ton years later more Phan 25.000.000 hag-1 
Tels were sold, and it is aeevrred that, the 
production this year will reach 30,000.000. 
It is becoming more and mere a material 

I far . complete eonstru-tion, and entire 
j buildings like the Jordan garage and 
: those on the rife of the old Berkeley Ho
tel are eenstroefed “in one piece.” Lan*

| buildings -n town and the two-fam:lv 
] and three-familv amartmeirit houses will 

make un the bulk of the year’s building 
operations.

It is unfortunate that while the idiver.
dispute is unsettled two ciity newspapers 
should be found willing to fake^ sides 
against the best interests of the port. 
The (board of works must meet and have 
the Scammell story proven false, or its 
truth admitted and such action taken as 
will save the city from such injurious re
ports as have lately been sjireed broad
cast by a protion of the iprtxs.

The
await developments withÎ

ALL STYLES OFinterest.

Rubber Tired Carriages**$>♦

HIGH LICENSE
* Vancouver, -B. C., has made a remarkable 
increase in the cost of licfuor licenses, 1 lie 
city council settled the matter at its last 
regular meeting.

Hotel licensee, which last year were $250, 
raised to $600 each; wholesale beer

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

W. C. EDGECOMBM.tlS to 130 City Ramd
China and Leather Nuvelties

S» \Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

(were
licenses, including breweries and bottling 
works, from $75 to $600; ealoons, if such 
/there be after July 1, $1,000. Only two 
amounts remain unchanged, those of res
taurants, which were $l‘,000, and shop lic- 

, at $400. Temporary licenses, which 
hardly ever called Pit, are also unalter

ed, being $50 per day. The increases will 
make, a difference of about $24,000 in the

The calamity that has befallen a sec
tion of the state of California is the 

frightful because so utterly unex- BARGAINS
------IN------

Boots, Shoes ^ Rubbers
V

.:
more
pected. The utter weakness of man in 
the presence of the mighty forces of the 
universe is once more illustrated with jenses Iappalling forceful ness.are

large lumber
CUT THIS YEAR

_____

revenue.
The council had before it a statement 

submitted by tho city comptroller, making 
between the liquor license

PRINCE ARTHURl L

s
A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to 84.50.

OUR AD. HEREPLAYS AT GOLFa comparison 
revenue
tie, the two last-named cities having much Fvnpftcd That the N0V3
higher license fees. It is of interest to It IS EXpCClCO I lldl UltS
n<« the comparison. The comptroller Scotia Mills Will be in Opera

tion All Summer.

in Vancouver, Victoria and Sea t -

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

j Ottawa, April 17—Prince Arthur of 
1 Connaught today paid an interesting 
svirit to Ottawa Golf Club. AVhile there 
he took part in an exciting foursome and 
showed considerable cleverness in handl- ! 
ing the golf stick. In the foursome the ;

! Prince and Leveeon Gower, controller of 1
, the governor general's household, played j _______ ____ ___ _ _____ ____________
against Oapt. Wyndham and Lady Sybil j . r
Grey. After good work on both sides, the j mm ^ ^ __ ■ j, A ^•te .*5a« «s. Extra I or Easter.
eon was held. There was a dinner party pioot
at Government House tonight after which StrEWbCfriCS GrCCfl BSHTIS, RhUDdlD, SpinâCn, UyStCl riant, 
the prince attended the R^-ell Tbeatre. j Artjchokes> §weet Potatoes, Celery, LettUCe, Radish,

Watercress, Fresh Mint for sauce.

Special Rtibber Prices.
; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

Men’s Rubber Boots,
“I have obtained some information re

garding the rates charged and the revenue 
received in Victoria and Seattle, and the 
comparison shows that the revenue from 
this source is very much lower in propor
tion here than in either of the above 
named places. Victoria, with a imputation 
of 20,000, last year collected $25,210. .Seat
tle. with a population -of 175,000, collected 
$270,450. Vancouver, with a population of 
45,000, collected $24,925. This makes the 

of Victoria from this source more 
than double that of Vancouver. The rev- 

in Seattle from this source is more

I
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. 
$3.25, 3-50 and $3.75-CORN Wallis, ’April 14 —Reports 

from all rafts of this province tell of 
the large lumber cuts made this year. 
This is contrary to expectations, and 
may be accounted for as follows: The 
small amount of snow which fell during 
the past winter did not, disappear 
idly in the thick forests as in the open, 
and this fact, together with the ingenu
ity of the lumbermen, have brought about 
an unlooked for result.

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.!

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B, PIDGEON,as ra-p.

___ The Misses Elsie, Marion and Chris-
! tine, daughters of T. H. Kstabrooke.have 

—— I returned home having spent the Easter 
holidays at the Oromocto.

the outcome might notrevenue Tel. 636Some, years ago
have been so satisfactory under the same 
conditions. Progress is attending the in
dustrious lumberman, -who lias succeeded 
in overcoming obstacles to such a degree 
that the mills in the Province are pre
paring to do a rushing business which 
bids fair to last, through the summer Per- 
haips some of our lumoer kings "ill look 
to the Upper Canadian Provinces for a 
market this year, in the newer parts of 

, which where building is commenced, and groceries at $300; one covering restaurants j L ]umberjng m nnt yet entered into
. at $106, and breweries and wholesale at $100 j ^ greaüy as it may he later on. $40 and 

per annum. In Vancouver we have four per .thousand is the ordinary price 
forms of license—hotels, $250; saloons, that is being raid for good lumber.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.
spring footwear. ienue

than ten times that of Vancouver. 
(Seattle there are only two forms of lic
ense-wholesale and retail. The wholesale 
license is $450; retail, $1,000. both payable

: 1In
Women’s Chocolate Tan, Blucher Cut, nice heel, stylish, $1.85. 
Women's Blucher Cut, Patent Leather, Cuban Heel, per

fect fitting, -.........................................
: Removal Notice.

—

< Arnold's Départent Store,

Ramsay's Universal Varnish
^Twenty-five cents per gallon cash will be paid for any lot of their scrips

time, -sent to A. Ramsay &. Son.
A first class all rout’J

t$160.
- 37 Waterloo Street. totalling four gallons or more at any 

1 varnish makers. Montreal, or to any of their agents, 
varnish for inside and outside use.

Sherwin-Williams Varnish at Cost to Clear

one
J. W. SMITH,in advance.

In Victoria there are three forme of lio 
oovering saloons, hotels and•nee—one has removed to

83 and 85 Charlotte St., f^amsay and 
Robertson, Trites & Co’s, old Sherwin-Williams 
stand, second building from ;
King Street.

April *18, 1906.

Housecleaning time now ladies 1 Call 
at WETMORE’S, Garden Street and get 
Wall Papers, Lace Curtaips, Muslins, 
Floor Oilcloths.

$1.50 Gal. 
20c. Pint 

9 IOc. HfLiquid Paints
$600; shops, $100; bottling works, $75; 
brewers, $75.

"The comparison with the two above 
named places leads up to the conclusion 
that our revenue from this source is af-

/736 Main Street
St. Johnj 1

Mies F. A. Young,/Mrs. Burden and her sister, 
Thomson, of Boston, who were visiting 
Mrs. Pidgeon, of the North End, left for 
home yesterday.

Prices to suit you.
1

______
<
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*
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HOMESTEAD LAW
TO BE ENFORCES JSSS^^TSS,

™!‘ vacati°« box of
to take atom

i*l
don’t

The Loopholes to Be Carefully 
Closed . aUNI irvinSPIw i <»*u ? -" <■» »»“•

~*nd r * Co., s|

iSitiss* r~iUI#s

Ctgûri
fa»y °utlrtgA Big Bound-up--Lande Not Im 

proved Revert to the Crown 
And Will Be Open for Re-looa 
tion by Any Genuine Home 
ateader Who Makes Applioa 
tion in Person. ’Ê

Ottawa, April 14—The extraordinary in
flux of settlers into the Northwest which 
has taken place during the last three 
years has subjected the homestead regu
lations to a severe test and has demon
strated that they are not suitable to 
present conditions. When there was 
little or no emigration to that country 
the land had scarcely any value, 
not matter that the soil was the best 
in the world and was capable of yielding 

People did not come j 
and the land cou’d be had for a mere 
song. Under such circumstances the 
homestead regulations welre easily car
ried out and there was no difficulty 
about their enforcement. No incentive 
to fraud existed, and if such occurred it 
was speedily detected. That was all 
changed when the great fertility of the 
Northwest lands commenced to be noised 
abroad, when the possibilities of sue1 
cessful farming began to be realized, and 
when people started to come into the 
country at the rate of 200,000 a year.
The price of land went up by leaps and j 
bounds, numerous land companies were 
formed in the United States who pur
chased large blocks from Canadian rail
ways and other concerns, and generally 
land was in great demand.

This was the opportunity for the land 
shark and for unscrupulous persons who 
saw big profits in evading the law and 
blanketing quarter sections on a large 
scale. The history of the western 
states abounds in land frauds of the most 
ingenious description. Similar methods | 
were sought to be introduced into the !
Canadian Northwest, and with a consid
erable degree of success. The lands bought 
from railway companies were the alter
nate or odd-numbered sections. The even 
numbered sections wére, under the law, 
reserved for the bona fide settler. This, 
however, did not deter some speculative 
land companies and individual speculators 
from securing even-numbered sections.
They got bogus homestead entries made 
under the system which had been in 
vogue for years of allowing entries by 
proxy. More than that, they secured the 
cancellation of genuine entries where the 
homesteader had failed to fulfill his ob
ligations, or in some way or other had 
not complied with the law. With the 
adjoining even-numbered sections in his 
possession the speculator was able to 
boost the price of his lands. He would 
put a stiff price on an odd-numbered sec
tion and then say to the prospective pur
chaser: “Now if you Will take this I will 
throw in the adjoining even-numbered 
section also.” As the latter bad been 
got for a mere’y nominal price the specu
lator could well afford to do so, and, of 
pourse, the intending settler would jump 
at the chance. In this way the former 
would be handsomely paid for the land 
which he had perhaps obtained legiti
mately and also for that which had come 
into his possession through fraud.

On Tuesday new homestead regula
tions come into force which are designed 
to prevent frauds of the kind described.
Hereafter homestead entries must be made 
in person and no proxies will be allowed.
For cancellation of homestead entry on’y 
one application will be received from any 
one person and he must be a genuine 
homesteader. These changes will get at 
the root of the evil. Furthermore, an 
honest effort will be made to set right 
some of the irregularities of the past.
Frauds are reported to have been espec
ially rampant in Alameda, Regina and 
Yorkton agencies, the three agencies near
est to the Manitoba and the international 
boundaries. In these districts the agents 
have received orders to prepare lists of 
all lands which have been under entry 
for more than a year and in reîÿect of- Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring, 
which there has been ao extorsion of " 
time granted. These lists are expected 
to be ready by (Tuesday.

When that time comes all the home- 
eteâd inspectors that are available in 
Manitoba and also in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta will concentrate in the three ; 
agencies named above, and armed with 
the lists referred to will go over the 
lands township by township. Where 
they find a quarter section which has 
been under entry for more than a year 
but which has no special protection and 
upon which no improvements have been 
wrought they will report the fact to the 
local agent. The latter will cancel that 
entry and post notice in his office at 
once of the fact. The land will then be 
open to the entry of the first applicant 
at the counter. It is inevitable that 
some cases of hardship should occur, but 
it is hoped that these will be more 
than compensated for by the good re
sulting from the action of the department 
of the interior.

mmtgmift I

It did

EXPLANATIONSenormous crops.

won’t go if you find out that the Laundry 
work has been done in a bad way. There 
is no use of trying to explain.

The only thing is to do '

LAUNDRY
work right in the firet place and that is 
the way we do it. Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before send
ing it out, so that all our work ii as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.

A

30 to 50 Pieces
Washed and Itoied for 75c.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY

Carpets dusted; nothing used to touch 

Telephone, 58.nap or pile. Try it.

LADIES’ COSTUMES, 
Ready-to-Wear, $6.50 to $18.
Men’s New Spring Suits, 
$4.98 to $15.00.
Boys’ Suits, $1.98 to $6.00.
WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS

n
i!

<

:

LACE CU3TAIM1 cleaned and dons up EÎIIU. T) NEW.

iMACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents \

FLOATING Horse Radish,
ioc. a Bottle.

CASTILE Jelly Powder,
3 pckgs. for 25c.

Shredded Wheat 
Bis: and Triscuit,

■
:

A PURE SOAP, UNEQUAL
LED FOR THE BATH.

Saokville Town Elections.
Sack ville, N. B., April 17—(Special)— 

The civic elections today resulted in the 
return of the former board with one ex- i 
caption, Chas. E. Carter, West ward, j 
giving place to Capt. T. R. Anderson,who ' 
served as alderman the firet two years 
after incorporation. Bowser and McKen- ! 
zie, new men, were defeated.

Senator Wood was returned mayor for 1 
a fourth term by acclamation. Harvey 
Phinney and F. A. Dixon were returned j 
'by acclamation for South ward. There 
was a three-cornered fight in the other 
wards. The result was as follows:

North ward—Chas, Pickard, 205; Fred 
Ryan, 171; Heugen Bowser, 151.

East ward—Silas W. Copp, 211; Wm.
I. Goodwin, 204; Ghas. McKenzie, 105.

West ward—Opt. T. Anderson, 17*1; T.
J. Homier,. 167; Ghas. E. Carter, 152.

The fact that Great Brital
world in fast railway runs 
when it is taken into consideration that there 
is far more traffic on Brit sh than on Amer- I 
lean and Continental! roads.

On the roll of the new House of Commons 
John Murphy, M. P., has signe! his naire in 
Gaelic. This Is the first time that a member 
of Parliament has signed the roll in other 
than English characters.

2 for 2çc.
t

■

W. J. McMiton Leave your order for
Druggist, 

62 Ç Main Street. Hot Cross Buns
W. L. McELWAINE,

j
Tel. 980

i

Cer. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370.DIAMONDS.

in leads the 
is remarkable :

Miss Etta Ayer returned to Sackville 
yesterday after visiting Mrs. E. R. Chap
man.

H. B. Schofield, president of the Board 
of Trade, left last evening on a trip to 
New York and Baltimore.

Mrs. T. Rutter, of Douglas avenue, ar
rived home yesterday, after spending the 
holidays with her father, Dr, Brittain, of 
the U. N. B.

Rev. H. H. Moçton, wife and two chil
dren, returned missionaries from Trinidad 
arrived in the city last evening and are 
the guests of Judge Forbes, Wellington 
How.

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful assortment of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very beat grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; set In the 
very latest styles of - la„s ar.d /.ins, 
ranging In price from $15.(0 to $",60.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TRRMSHMB CARD, 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

77 CS ariette Jtreet.

Easter Flowers.
We have them in greater profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 

i plants. CslI and see them. • 3
■

jlH. S. CRUIKSHANK 159 Union 
Street.1

I
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THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

DISTINGUISHED PARTY \& ft ; 1
* Hr a

1 WITH PRINCE ARTHURftUz
tiU/ titI viz / ti Admiral Seymour, Gen. Kelly-Kenny of South African Fame, 

Lord Rosedale, Col. Davidson and Others in Attendance 
on His Royal Highness.

itt Six cakes of Olive French 
Castile Soap for. . .25 c.* Special

ïs F. BURRIDGE, West End*)

ti
titlz ti

station, 1898-1901; commander allied ex
pedition against Chinese in 1900 (medal 
and clasp) in connection with tne Boxer 
outbreak. Admiral Seymour is principal 
naval A. D. C. to His Majesty the ~ung. 
He was made C. B. in 1887, K. C. B. in 
1897; has humaine society’s medal; firet 
class of the Red Eagle of Pnueia and 
first class of the Spanish f.rder of naval

(Winnipeg Free Frees.)
The party which is accompanying His 

Royal H.ghnæs Prince Aithuir of Con
naught, sun of the Duke of Connaught, 
is a distinguished one. It consists of 
Lord Redesdaie, Admiral Sir Edward 
Seymour, General Sir Thomas Kelily-Ken- 
ny, Col. Davidson (an equerry of His 
Majesty the King), Oaipt. William Wynd- 
ham, Kings Royal Rafles, equerry to 
His Royal Highness, and Mr. Lampeon, 
of the foreign office, who acts as secre
tary of the mission.

Following are brief biographical sketch
es of member® of the party other than 
the Bnnce, whose career is well known:

LORD RHDESDALE.

The THOMAS SPECIAL. merit. Add re e, 9 Ovington, rquare, S. W. 
Chubs, United Service, Wellington, Trav
elers ’ *$2.00 and $2.50 Hat.

GENERAL KELLY-KENNY.
They have the proper style and finish. Fast Colors, 

Unbreakable.

■w-^ y# A Ç* DUFFERIN BLOCK,
g? • xJe JL J. Main Street, North End.

Kelly-Kenny,
Thomas, G. C.
(created 1902). The General was born 
in 1840, the same year ae Admiral Sey
mour. He assumed the surname of Ken
ny in 1874. Entered army as ensign in 
2nd Foot, 1858; major-general, 1897; serv
ed in China, 1880, including action of 
Sinho (despatches), taking of Tang-Ku 
and Taku forte (medal with clasp) ; 
Abyssinia, 1867-68, in command of a di
vision of the transport train (despatches, 
medal);A. A. G., northern district, 1887- 
92; headquarters, 1893; Aldershot, 1893-96; 
commanding infantry brigade, Aldershot, 
1896-07; inspector-general of auxiliary 
forces and recruiting, 1897-99; lieutenant- 
general on staff, .in ccm.T,and of 6th di
vision, South Africa field force, 1899-1901 
(despatches twice) colonel cf the Queen’s 
Royals; J. P. and D. E. Co., of Care; 
adjutant-general of the forces, 19014. 
Address, Doolough lodge, Co. Clare; 
Ashley Gardens. Victoria street) S. W. 
Clubs, Army and Navy, Arthur's.

Lieutenant-General Sir 
B. (created 1904), K. C. B.

■
Redesdale of Redeedale, first baron 

(created 1902)—Algernon Bertram Free
man Mitford, C. B. K. C. V. O., J. P., 
D. L. Lord Redesdale was formerly Mr. 
A. Freeman-Mitford and as such is well- 
known in Japan and the far east. He 

born on Feb. "24, 1837, tihe third son
Easter is the

was
of Henry Revelev Mitford, Exbury, 
Hants, and Georgina Jemima, daughter 
of the third Earl of Aehibumham. He 
married in 1874 Lady Clementine Gert
rude Helen Ogilvy, daughter of the sev
enth earl of Airlie. He was educated at 
Eton and Christ Qhurdh, Oxford (second 
class moderations) ; entered the foreign 
office in 1858; third secretary of embassy 
St. Petersburg, 1863; appointed te Pé
kin, 1865; second secretary of legation in 
Japan, 1868; secretary to H. M..’s office 
of works, 1874-1886; M. P. for Southwest 
Warwickshire, 1892-95; memfber of royal 
commission oq civil services, 1887. Dec
orated for public services. He has writ
ten several books as follows. ’‘Tales of 
Old Japan,” 1871; “The Bamboo Gar
den,” 1896; “The Attache at Peking,” 
1900. His heir is C. B. O. Freeman-Mit- 
ford. Address, 29 Piccadilly, W., Bat- 
ford Park, Moreton-m-Maruh, Gloucester
shire; clubs Travelers, Carlton, Marl
borough, Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes.

Time F or
New Hat..

Our variety! is the largest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 

today.
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\à COL. DAVIDSON.Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street

i
Davidson, Col. Arthur. C. V. O.; C. B. 

1902; equerry in waiting to the King; son 
of W. Davidson, Welwyn, Herts, and 
Louisa, daughter of J. Bernard Hapkey, 
Fetcham park, Surrey. Educated by pri
vate tutor, Peterham. Joined 60th Rifles 
1876; served with 2nd battalion in Af
ghan war, 1878-80; occupation of Canda- 
har and Kelati-Ghiliie; engagements of 
Ahmel Khel (mentioned in despatches), 
and Urzoo, near Ghuznee; A. D. C. to 
Sir Donald Stewart in Cabuü; accompan
ied Sir F. Roberts’ Cabul-Candabar march 
as A. D. C. to Sir John Ross;
Candabar (mentioned" in despatches, bre
vet of major, medal with two dlasps, 
bronze decoration) ; served in Marri expe
dition under Gen. MacGregor; in Zoer 
was of 1881 with Natal field force; Egyp
tian war, 1882; was present batfe of Tel- 
el-Kebir (medal with clasp, 5th class 
Medjidie, Khedive’s star) ; served in 
Bechuanaland expedition of 1884-85 under 
Sir Oharies Warren (mentioned in de
spatches) ; A. ti. C. to H. R. H. the Duke 
of Cambridge, K G., 1890-95, groom in wait
ing to Queen Victoria, 1895-96, and equerry 
in waiting, 1896-1901. He received the 
order of the Red Eagle (2nd class) and 
the order of the Dannebroeg (2nd class). 
Address; Warnham, Sussex. , Clubs, 
United Service,

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS y ADMIRAL SEYMOUR. .

! Seymour, Admirai of the Fleet, Sir 
Edward Hobart, G. C. B. (created 1900), 
O. id. (1992), is very well known » 
Hongkong and the far east generally, 
having been commander-in-chief of the 
British China squadron from 1888 to 
1891. He was born ia 1840, the second 
son of the late Rev. Richard Seymour 
and cousin of Sir Michael Culme-Sey- 
mour. He is unmarried. Was educated 
at Radley, and entered the royal navy in 
1852; commander, 1866; vice-admiral 1895; 
admiral, 1901; admiral of the fleet, 1905. 
He served in the Black Sea, the Crim
ean war, being present at the bombard
ment of Odessa,, Sebastopol, Kinbuim, 
1864-55 (medal and deep); China war, 
1857-62; present at capture of Canton, 
1867; Eatih&n Creek, 1857; at taking of 
Peiho forts, 1858 (medal and three clasps) 
China war, 1860; operations aealnet reb
els in China,, 1862; coast of Africa, 1870 
(wounded in action); captain of" H. M.

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows. .

Union Squares» Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

battle of

A. O. SKINNER.
,val. and Military,

“Don't Start Anything you 
Can't Stop.”

S. Iris in Egyptian war, ,1882 (medal); Bachelors’, Marlbjy 
naval A. D. O, td the Queen, 1887-89; see- - Caplfc Wyndffàm, 
ond-in-command of Channel squadron, and Mr. M. W. T> 
1892-94; superintendent of naval reserve,
1894-97; commander-in-chief on China

erty to" d. R. H-s3"L « on, of the foreign 
office, are also members of H. R. H’s 
suite.

A

ticular, “ I read somewhere that this 
Sturgis commission business was forcing 
men into making rum shops of their 
homes; and perhaps fte true. But there 
are limits to everything, even in a pro
hibition town.” The oat came up from 
down cellar and rubbed 
against hie legs. “They might let other 
people’s homes alone, kitten,” he added.

Then the speaker - telephoned to the 
police, and a stalwart patrolman took 
away the gentleman from St. John and 
the gentleman from Houlton. |

t BANGOR DREAMDon’t stop to consider the" purchase of 
NEW HARNESS until the old breaks 
and causes you series trouble. It’s econ
omy to attend to your wantç before the 
necessity is forced upon you. Notwith
standing the advance in leather and trim
mings we are still selling at the old 
prices. A call will convince you. I

i!

&
confidentlyFantastic Story About Man 

from St. John and Another 
from Houlton.

ÊifimÀ
■fowt

:

P H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,M K/ * . (Bangor News.)
9 » ltd II Market Square. DR. BRIGGS HELD

ON MURDER COUNT
It was very late on Saturday night 

when two men--one from St. John, the 
other from Houlton—met in a residential 
street somewhat less than 100 miles 
from West Market Square. Each in hie 
own little way had been ‘'seeing life” 
through the medium of a dingy back room 
ornamented with a counter and a few 
pitchers, and as a consequence had taken 
several long drinks of what he fondly 
imagined to have tjeen Golden Wedding 
whiskey—Or something—but what in real
ity had been raw alcohol colored with a 
little prune juice. Although perfect 
strangers they embraced fondly for sev
eral minutes and then sat down on the 
sidewalk, which obligingly rose half-way 
to meet them.

“Shay, m’ friend,” said the gentleman 
from St. John, after he had watched 
the Unitarian spire twist itself in two 
and fly off into the sky at right .angles, cause 
which of course was an absurd sort of 
thing for a church spire to do—‘keh 
have ’muzzer drink.”

“Your treat?” inquired the gentleman 
from Houlton, a gleam of sound common 
sense penetrating for a moment the fog 
about bis brain.

“Shuftthing,” returned the gentleman 
from St. John, with dignity. “Why,” he 
continued, turning to a residence nearby 
—"hereh my house now!’’

There, sure enough, was a very neat 
sort of hornæ, with a comfortable porch 
and the suggestion, somehow, of still j $1,000.
other comfort within. By a peculiar co- This afternoon Dr. Briggs, who has 
incidence its owner had recently taken a ! been continuing his practice since the 
position which required him to work ■ preliminary hearing, was again arrested, 
nights and as he lived alone, the place ; this time on a charge of murder. His 
was deserted. | counsel in court this afternoon vehemently

The two men rose, proceeded up the | protested against what he te;med high- 
front steps and over the comfortable t handed and butrageous proceedings on the 
porch as steadily as circumstances allow- j part of the prosecuting officials, but 
ed and hence through the front door— waived examination. Dr. Briggs pleaded 
which was opened by three such funny ' not guilty, probable cause was found and 
little demons, with cute little horns and he was committed to jail, 
the oddest curled-up tails. Once in the The county attorney says new and im- 
dinmg room they poured out two hearty portant evidence has been discovered 
ewoggles from a bottle of Tobasco sauce, which materially changes the aspect of 

“Bad stuff,” said the gentleman from the case. He says that if he had had 
St. John, when he had drained hie por- this evidence at the time of the pre im- 
tion. Perha. a he was thinking of some inary hearing the charge then would have 
other stuff which he had imbibed from a been murder. The suggestion that the 
White pitcher held conveniently near a authorities feared the doctor might pre- 
Tinse. fer to pay the bail rather than face trial

“Very bad stuff,” said the gentleman is scouted by the doctor’s friends, who 
from Houlton. say he has never had a thought of evad-

“Mild, very mild,” said the gentleman ; ing trial and has believed all along that 
from St. John. i he could be acquitted.

“Just like pump water,” agreed tihe 
gentleman from Houlton.

And then, while the advance warnings ____________ ______ _____ ______________________
of the Easter storm beat drearily against j rairvllle- „„ fhe 17th ln6t,
the window panes, the two drafted slow* j Annlei wife ^ M.onael CUllinen, leaving a 
Qy away into a great oblivion. i husband, three sons and CKree daughters to

When the owner of the property re-1 mourn their loss, 
turned from wotk several hours after- l»h,
wards ne pas annoyed and sur, need to 2.30 p. m. Friends invited to attend, 
find two men whom he didn’t know— Bosto i and Port! nd, M .. pape s pleas ■ o,,y.

rimn 1J almost- have deBlIRY—At Hospi.al St. Jean do D.eu, and at the same time would almost nave Montreal] on AprU nth, after a lingering
been willing to go on a witness stand and mness, Lucy Gerirude Vlsart Countess de
swear that he didn’t went to know— i Bury, 
sleeping soundly on the dining room \ 
table. “Well,” said he to nobody in .par-1 «treet.

Raster Lilies. Bangor Physician Who Was Out on 
Bail in Death of Miss Taggett, 
Arrested Again—Claim New Evi
dence.

Bangor, Me., April 16—Dr. W. H. H. 
Briggs, for many years a practicing physi
cian in Bangor, is tonight in the county 
jail where he must remain until the Au
gust term of supreme court.

Dr. Briggs was first arrested on March 
1 last and arraigned on the charge of man
slaughter, the state alleging that he has 
caused the death of iliss Maud B. Tag
gett by performing a criminal operation. 
The case attracted great attention be- 

of the prominence of the physician 
and because of the beauty and reputation 
of the girl. Miss Taggett’s home was in 
Masardis, in Aroostook county.

On the news of her death Arthur Rosie, 
her lover, went to the officers and told 
a story which caused Dr. Briggs’ arrest 
and the detention of Mrs. Belle M. Wes
ley, in whose rooms in Bangor it was al
leged the crime was committed. Dr. 
Briggs was held on the charge of man
slaughter and admitted to bail in the sum 
of $2,000. M.e. Wesley, whose home is in 
Melrose (Mass.), also secured bail of

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist, 47 
Germain Street. Telephone 832.

[ +RED CROSSFURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE Pharmacy.

I have just imported 25 pounds of the 
best quality Carriage Sponges which 4 
am selling at low prices.

l
are instructed to sell by Auction at resi

dence, No. 106 Waterloo St., (cor. Rich
mond), on THURSDAY morning, the 19th 
Inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, 
comprising in part,—
Parlor Furniture, Couches, Tables, Oak 

Bedroom Sets, Iron Beds, Bureaus, 
Commodes, Toilet Sets, Room, Hall and 
Stair Carpets, Blinds, Curta ns. Portiers, Ex-\ 
tension Dining Table, Sideboard, Hat Rack, 
Oilcloth and Linoleum, Crockery and Glass
ware, Royal Grand Range, No. 14 Silver Moon 
Stove, Kitchen Furniture and Utensils and 
ether household goods in excellent condition. 
WILLIAM J. NAGLE, XV. S. POTTS.

Manager. Auctioneer.

Geo. A. RiecKer,
87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone, 239.

have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 
was written they did not have Cream 

Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both,

YOU
ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street

OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOÛ AS THE BEST.

' Beauty and Novelty 
in Men’s Clothes.

Our etyles in ready to wear garments tins season are more artistic and the 
materials the 'handsomest we have ever shown.

The shoulders of the coit follow the shoulder curves of the wearer, the longer 
lapels, the higher collar, the cord seam cuff are a few of the dVtinctive features 
Which characterize our Spring ready-to-wear clothing. Everything will favorably 
appeal to vour sense of beauty and fitne=e, and the prices to your pocketbook.

Leading prices for Suits and Shower proofo, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20—full range 
i $8.50 to $25.

DEATHS ..."

Main

A. GILMOUR,
King Street. Fine Tailoring.

Ready-to-\feear Clothing.
8 of her

it'VB wfii
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DIAMONDS. WATCHEf.. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS st Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER ANp JEWELER.

«0 Prime. Wm. St >t John. N. A
■Phone $00.
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AMUSEMENTSCOAL BARONS PUT 

REFUSAL IN WRITING OPERA HOUSE !
American Vit a graph 

Company.

CLASSIFIED ADS inser ed “until 1 
V/ forbid" in this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office is notified to disc n- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to sto ) your ad. g

■ ■ ■ /

[classified advertisements.
I MALE HELP WANTED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.
I FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
f display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.t \

The in-Xew York April 17—A eub-committee representatives of the operators.

mg railroads and mine operators held a Indiana that sufficient help was not
letter toHOUSECLCANING NECESSITIES ! being maintained at the mines that are 

idle in those two states on account of the 
considered, but no decision

TO LETS meeting today and drew up a 
President John Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers of America, in which the 
presidents again declare that there is 
nothing to arbitrate except the question 

| whether there shall be 
| This reply is made in response to the 

recent amended proposition of

AUTOMATIC SCALES

mo LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN ROOMS 
1 and bath room each, at Corner of i 

Sydney ana Leinster streets, facing K.*ng 
Square. Apply to Amon A. Wl.son, oarrLttr 
at law Chuob’s Comer. Phone. S26. 4-9-t f.

O LET—THE HOWE COTTAGE ON THE 
_ Sandy Paint Road, at pieaent occupied 
by William Kingston. Apply K> J* *WIY 
UAMRuElL,, Earle, Be.yea and C**na*.Dtiil, 
SOalc.tois, Princess Street. 4-7 tf

TjlOR HOU8ECLBANINO NECESSITIES. 
C Paints, Oils. Putty aud Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists. 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

mHB COMPUTING SCALE CO., CF CAN; 
1 *da. Ltd., sell the «cale that yen 
Itself in one year. Call at 3o Hock street, aid a«k Ior "BUCK." the scale man.

strike was 
reached.

Other 
morrow.
Preparing for Long Strike.

questions will be considered to-

arbitration.BRUSHES anv »

TLAUNDRIES
Philadelphia, April 17—The situation in 

the anthracite coal regions is perplexing. 
While quiet has been universal through
out the hard coal fields it is difficult to 
forecast what effect the reply of the oper- 
a tors to the miners’ latest proposition 
will have upon the latter. The miners 
a’most to a man have signified their in
tention of standing by President Mitchell, 
but at the same time the operators have 
been quietly preparing for the operations 
of their, mines. That the mine owners 
contemplate an extended strike is evident 
from the fact that three score of coal 
barges belonging to the Philadelphia & 
Reading Company, which were used in 
the hqrd coal trade between Philadelphia 
and eastern.ports, were today ordered out 
of service.
' Throughout the lower hard coal fields 
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Company are building barracks around, 
their collieries. It is the intention of the 
company not to leave, a collievy expoeed 
in this region. While this apparent ac
tivity is in progress mine superintendents 
state that no attempts will be .made to 
start washeriee in the Schuylkill region 
for several days. It is thought this plan 
is adopted for the purpose of awaiting the 
action of the miners’ leaders after they 
have received the reply of the operators 
committee.

—COMMENCING-A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A. order. Repairing carpet sweepers a epe- 

Trr my nsw Dus.leso Floor Broom.BOc.. SîSW» W S. KING. U W.y 

•tire*.

I; president’s 
‘ arbitration.
I The operators do not, however, refuse 
! point blank to accept Mr. Mitchell s 
! latest plan. They assert that all the dif- 
! ferences between the miners and their 
j employers have been decided by the 
I strike commission and that there is no 
reason why another attempt should be 
made to arbitrate them.

TDOR SALE—FINE GROCERY WITH GOOD After describing the various steps of 
X? new stock, and good trade, In central the two sides and commenting on me 
place Barn and warehouse with «tore. Only i suggested by the miners, the oper- 
small capt.al required. Addreas J. M. M„ reiectcdcare Times offlee. 4-16-1 wk. i ators aver that the miners have rejectee

all the propositions and that they have 
S°WA. nothing further to offer.

Germain and Church streets. 4-17-—lwk The Soft Oo&l Muddle.

CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
from 530 to B32 Main St. about April, 

. 15th. FIrst-claes band work, 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.
TTAM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JlL class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work la of the beet.

Sa lafac lon
rno LET—SOME DESIRABLE FLATS, West 
JL s.de. Rênes six to twelve uoi*ara 

montmy. Apply to J. W. Morri*x>u, Ri-©n- 
ie a buhtLng, 60 Prlncow SC Ring 1643 

3-13 Smoe. Saturday, April 14, X
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

Tiuvo u , ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND J^elg^Æ. Genial Blacksmith «ÿ 
Renalr Work neatly and cheaply executeo. RÎhSlr tiro a* specialty. Factor, Elm 
Street, 8. John. N. B. ___ ____________

Imo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
JL 80 Wellington Row.___________ 4-3—tt

mo LET—OFFICIS IN THE OGILVIE 
JL Building. Enquire on too prem »•* 
No. 76 Dock atreel. 1-3—U.

Matinee and Night, and En

tire Week of

LIVERY STABLES
fOR SALE

TA C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND IS PEEL ST., 
I? boarding and Bales staples Home dip
ping » specialty. TeL 68L

price», promptly attend-
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. 
J- and three ou third huer, 13 Germain 

water heaung. Electric ugut.
a-23-tt

«Tel 1468.
Repairing at lowest 
ed to.

TTtlNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
JL1 Sleighs lor sleighing parlies with çare- 
tul drivers, eoachea In attendanee at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and «7 Waterloo 8t 
Telephone 1867._____________  1-16-8 moa
DALEY LIVERY 8TABLE. US UNION 
JQ. Street Trucking of a. I Kindi prompt
ly attended to Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Slelahe for Parties.

April 16th.street Hot 
H. H. MOTT.T7> edobcombe. manufacturer

èSsF&Sjri srass
547. 116-1» City

Imo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 36 PADDOCK1 8-1-3
Hobinavu 1 al.IexeartiveybirJllof‘ tta"UnU^nc 

station, 15 to 30 minutes walk from Rothe- Workers of America began a special ses* 
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal e;on ,todav at the Claypool Hotel to con- 
offlee. Smythe «.reel. Telephone 676.______  | 6ider que;tions that have arisen out of
T7VOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE | the stride situation in the bituminous dis-

| -X sastito «JWS3TS
i pay an advance in wages of three per 

TJ7REEHOLD PROPERTY NO. 95 NORTH 1 cent instead of the 1003 scale, was taken 
X side at Hazen S.reet wtih self-contained j message of instructions was sent
brick dwelling thereon. Eight rooms and " nc ,v.„ m:n-ra wh„
bath room. Lot K.x.00 feet W. M. JARVIS to the representatives of the miners wno 

4-14-6 t. were to meet tonight at Charleston (W.
Va.) in joint scale committee with the

I
PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,
MUSIC.

DOOD STORAGE ./gg^^cUNNINO?
° S*® -

mo ’ LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS, X stand No. I Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) wLh flue frue.-prooi 
cellar, full eUe of store. Enquire on 
premise* 8-33 tf.

tm MARINE STORES

COPYING M^t.raXru^^wh.^sh

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

mo ' LET—UPPER FLAT. 161 WATERLOO 
X Street containing eight rooma anu 
bath, with all modern Improvemenui. Can 
be aeon Friday 'afternoon. Apply on 
laea to J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae 
clair, Pugaley Building

Ïdone by anTelephone 
16-8—tf.

COPYING CAREFULLY 
L experienced Stenographer. 
So. 1464 A.. prem 

ft Sin- 
8-lS-t t Rrices--Evening 15,25,35,50c 

Mat—Children 15; Adults 25c.
B CARPENTERS mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT— 

X eight rooms and bath, gas and station
ary tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM. 101 E.llott Row. 4-7—tt

ssss
Agents wanted—Cnofl propoattiom.__________

k s Carpenter and Builder- 
at-.^uea A. n-tj" 

Union street resid-
1*7. P MUNFORD. v
W Jobbing prouipdy 
(action guaranteed ;844
once 48 spring street______ _____ _

S«rgg
branch at work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. -------- ■

TTIOR SALE—PUNO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X am about to leave here I must sell my 

for cash. Call 
4-11-t. t.

TTIOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED 
X VESTS, New NECKWEAR, KID 
GLOVES, latest blocks In stiff and soft 
HATS, for Baa ter. WETMORE'S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill Street

LUMBERMEN Hinew high-grade 
at 166 Sydney Street

piano at oncemo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
JL house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 3-10—tf

NAIL MANUFACTURERS York TheatreUSE ONLY THE BEST
STREET. St. John. N. B-

1 PERFUMED I

vS/
NEW YORK OPERA CO.CHAIRS htAUD

mo LET—FLAT 27 MIDDLE STREET. 
X West End. Good locality. Seven rooma.

4-17—18L
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Q Z. DICK8UN—BUTTER, B(^'t,POçITy

<?!"■
T7K)R SALE—“HILL CREST” RESIDENCE 
J- on Mt. Pleasant, belonging to late F. 
T. Stephens, Eeq., lot fronts on Mt Pleas- 

also, on
House 2% sâory, well built and roomy, nice 
lawn, shade trees and hedges. Apply to Wm. 
Kerr No. 47 Dock St or H. H. PICKETT, 
solicitor. 4-10-18 t.

cwutnq SKATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBK* C teiSil Umbrella recovering end re- P^foralSsia>., MA
Apply on premises.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
J- containing nins rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent $160. Apply C. B. 
REYNOLDS. 17 St Patrick street f 3-28—tf.

RENT—FROM 'lST OF MAY. UPPER 
Flat, 33 Summer street Now occupied 

by Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tues
day, 3 to 6. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO.. 11 ward- street 4-7—tf.

ant Are. reserved Mreet In rear.

MATINEE TODAYPAINTBTS

Settlement of Matters in Coh- 
x nection With Grand Falls 

, Project

A8IBS HUET. 08 MAIN 9TREBt, N. S. 
House sin and Decorative Painting. J. 

‘J, order. Beümatee cheer-
CONTRACTORS 25c. all over houseJ "CYOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD 

X order. Will be sold for 830.00; also, 
storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. 'Phone 1227. J. Mann.

NteSTANPARDlltltil
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

F«fmaklai soap, softening water, 
removing old point, disinfecting 
oink*, closet*, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
O4|uolo 30 pounds SAL SODA.

SOLD SVERVWHSSE.

Paper Hanging 
fully furnished.1-r W MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND -T* Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to 

Estimates furnished. Reeidenee-«8 LornWd 
etmetShop—*0 City Road. Telephone 168». RESTAURANTS EL CAPITANTHOR SALE-GENERAL STOCK. ABOUT 

-L 61,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 
there not being any In vicinity; also for-bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred
ericton Junction.

rpO LET—SELF-CON V AIN £D HOUSE 184 
JL Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft S1SCLAIR. Pugsiey Build-

2-3—tf.
6 a. m. to 8 a. m. _______________ _
r>K8TAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous**—It's a “Clam Chowder, made 
by an expert at McQUBBN‘8 RESTAURANT,

1-17—lm.

j >
• It is understood that a basis of settle
ment has been arrived at between the 
Gnfnd FaPs Pow.er Company, Limited,

TitOR SALE!—BAY MARE, ABOUT ,835 and the St. John river lumbermen in re- 
X pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young. -ari4 t0 y,e proposed work of the power 
Good roadster, with handling this mare will ™ CT;™:-., nhiection takendevelop Imo a superior animal, se she has company. The principal objection ^taken 
the breeding. Apply for particulars to by the lumbermen was in respect to tne 
DAVID MAGEE, carp D. Magee’s Sons. erection of the dam whereby they claimed

■dead water would be created for several 
miles up river. They also maintained that 
adequate arrangements were. not provided 
by the plans for the passage of lumber in 
quantities which might be expected at 
ceptional times.

Under the terms of the settlement, the 
power company undertake the driving of 
logs through the dead water and also 
provide a special log shnte in the dam
in addition to the log tunnel which will daCFPAI I
also be extended to prevent any possi- DAjLDnLL THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBUtt
bility of a jam. st. Peter's Y. M. A. League. AUCTION at Umbo a Coruer so cetiet «6

In the preliminary negotiations <t State- the corner of Prince William and f rinceau. ” ... aiiVimitfed hv the The Young Men's Association of St. Peter s gireeis 111 Lhu City of Sa.nt John In the Citement in writing was eubmitt«l by t churah haVe completed organization of a ; ^ younty of taunt John anu Province <3
engineer acting on behalf ol tne lumber 10c|e - taee ball league .the games to take 1 p,ew Brunswick on Saturday the nineteen»
men to Mr. Rice, the hydraulic engineer place on the. grounds back of .he church. I g*y of May next at the heir, twelve

, . , , ,, \rr T,;-- Four teams of socie.y members will form o'clock noun pursuant ro the directions fidretained by the power company. Mr. Rice fb°eUIjtie grot game will take place ; J {^‘rotaTo.dir of the Supreme Court
visited St. John recently and aiacuiseen OQ 24, then three games a week. A cup Equity made on the tweuUeba day Oi Feo- 
with the lumbermen, the objections con- has been put up. ruary A. D. H#u6 in a certain u»u»e uierei*
tained in the statement of their engine». National League. «d tï SSSSJTwifaîjÆ §
After coneidcring the matter, Mr. xtice fcuthertoud, Mary Jane Jones, surviving exj
made his report to the power company. At Brooklyn—New York, 3; Brooklyn, 1 ecuotix under the la»t will and tt^tamejit «« 
Acting on the report, the company agreed (ten ^ chlcago. 3. .
to all the suggestions of the lumbermen At Pittsburg—PUtscburg, 3; Olncinnnati, 2 ol the undersigned Reteiee in Equity tùft 
and the works will be constructed to their (twelve Innings). mortgaged premise# oeecrlbvd in ibe plaint
satisfaction the points wffieh were ob- Amerlcan  ̂ E VIL'S ^ SSsSZtxŒ? o’u'b^ÏÏ
jected to having been mourned to suit Sureet tn ^ c.ty oi Su Jvhu iron
their views. At-Detroit—Chicago, 5; Detroit, 3. odttpaid bruieel# Street, bou-uaea vu tug

H. McLougblin, general manager of the At Washing on-Washlngton. 6; PhUadel- by^u ^
power company; arrived in St. John yee- ^At's{ Louis—Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, L bru^els Sueet in a souro-WtOLoriy d.r=ei.oi 
te day morning for a meeting at which At Boston—New York, 4; Boston, 3. vweuty six loot including 'an alieyway of

U rinrvi.ll M P of Woodstock .tour feet undi It sirlkee the north euv o€Frank B. Larvell, M. P., ot wooaetoqk, Notes. the house now oovupled oy the said Georg*
acting for the lumbermen, was present. w hituuier, Lbeoce running In an esk»Lt>r«y

i The agreement which was arrived ^at will Yesterday the Young Emeralds defeated «Lreouon twenty niu# feet, uneueft 
hp embodied in a formal document: to be the Young Star Ighta 10 to 2; battery for vHn- ' running aiong the Hue of ftno^
? Tf u Î 1 Mr mSiHi. ners. Daley and Kelly; for losers, Morrison, •» it now stands twenty n.ne xeeL
signed by both parties. Mr. MCHOUgniin Atcheson and Thomson. or until it s.rlKes the corner of a born oil
returned to New York on the evening The new Clippers of the east end would I back house, thence runmiig m a northcesH
a :n like to enter any amateur league In the city. I eriy direction along the Sold oack wall on

Answer in this paper. the said barn or back house until It e.rliteft
the said side line of land occupied by tug 
•aid Jacob Noyt* thence to the place of 
beg.aning u>geJier with all and angular the 
buildings, reaces and improvemems oiereoft 

New York, April 17—The shortest and and uh« right* and appur.enances to the sasft 
exciting same of the wor d’s chem-, >“'1» belonging or appertaining, end the re- CA.L1 Li U g »ai1* _ i eerdion an-u re vers .uns remaluder and ro>!

pionsh:p 18-2 bLlia-d tournament was ®aiud«rs rents, issues and proflM thereog
played in Madison Square Garden concert \ and a.1 the estate rsght -title dower r.ght 
M tonight and a world’s record wah ! Wen, dUm
established. George Sutton, formerly ot gerendante in to or out of the said lands and
Elmira, and now a resident of this city, premises and every part thereof" Aiso "■
in dofpatina Willie HoDDe the world’s 101 01 land comprising porJons of tne a»in aeteating mine = lots numbered s.xty one (6t) emy two (63)
champion, at 18-1 belk line In tne lotn eighty five (86) in the plan of the north- 
game of the tournament made 500 points [ eae-ern part of the City of Sa.nt John o» 
it, five innings, an average of 100, which | Jro41" the Common Clerks Ofuce of the 
constitutes the new world’s record. The , southweet" angle of land^uveyJd by Ar- 
former record was 50, held by Maurice ‘ tbur C Falrweather and wife to "Annie Suth- 
Vigpaux, of Paris, who made it in com- by Indenture duly registered Libro

‘V ’ ? . 6. P*ge 382 ftc. of records in and for diepetition aoout four jeare ago. City and County of Saint John, the saift
The highest run of the tournament pre- corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 

vious to tonight was 168 and Sutton made ntoe (9) inches north of the line oi 
it, but he outclasses this with 234 unfin- ,1^e,^ £?t:o?3
ished tonight. This wae in the final in- , the »aid iot tex; sixty one now neia di 
nine and there is no tel'ing how far he i GU* of Saint John as a street going tu 
could have gone if the opportunity had ZS^sSSST St ZTV XSL«2S 
presented itse.f for be bad tbe Bails thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
under perfect control. to«Ue northwest corner of a lot of land now

Tk. I,I r,.n nn rppnrd in 1S-2 TiaJk ewfied by Lydia Dobeon, thence eouthtaet- Tbe highest run on record m 1»J balk W4rdjy along the line of the last named
line billia ds is 255, made by Louib Cure, property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) Inches 
of France, in a match with Jacob Schae- to an angle of the said Hue, then ce south-, 
fer, of Ohioago, fifteen months ago in .‘{.'gfÆffl tnoh«
Paris. line of Union Street thence westwardly

The game lasted one hour and fifty-five along the sa d line of Union Street twenty
minutes and was in striking contrast to ï„nZ1l<_29l,_f”Lel5^th/8,,J?ci'/j*,' î*16”?'o. , j r i i 4-i wraroiy twenty eight (26) feet one inch to ethe game in which felosson defeated Cut- point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inchee 
1er, of Boston, this afternoon. That con- east of the aforesaid line of the portion oi, 
test lasted through 34 innings and the lci M __rrv\. 4-1.,41^ 04 « thence westward to a point on last name.Tfinal score was. bloeson, 500, Cutler, 346. une twenty six (26) feet four (4) inchee

north of Union Street, thence northwardly
___ r*. ... .. . by the «aid street line thirty (30) feet fouftA GUA3ANTEED CURB FOR PILES (4) inches to the southeastern line of Brue-

itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pilee. Street, thence northeaetwardiy by the,
gglste are authorized to refund money if last nemed line twenty six (26) feet four (41^ 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure In 6 to 14 Inchee to the^westem angle of the atoresaift 
days. 50c. Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right

at an angle of eighty nine (89> degrees tmmj 
rpv ^ ï - ^ a A *he line of Brueeels Street twenty nine (29)'
The closing exercises of fc~e young i feet and thence in a direct line to tbe place .

Ladies’ Gymmedura in the school room ! of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29) 
of St. David’s church last night were ! [<**, together with all and singular th# 
largely attended. The exermses were very | IS^Tri^.M^u^" MS 
'beautiful and graceful and comprised I land and premieee belonging or appertaining 
physical culture, Mise Emma Hefieir; S »Ed the reversion anfl reverelons remadade#H * , , ;i1 j v .ï / ! and remainders rents issues and profitswand drill and march, jupior claes; club . thereof and all the estate right trie property 
swinging, Miss Isabel Soley; dumb beH I claim and demand whatever both at lew 
drill, intermediate class, and physical in equity of the sa'd defendants in todrill’by the senior cW Prof. TiL and: OTt ^ "he “,4 ,wde “d prem,see
Mies K. Greany also took part in the : 
programme. Mîéb Edith Cochrane was ' 
pianist and Mias J. Cougle accompanist.

A gorgeously costumed and 
appropriately staged 

production.

CASH REGISTERS 4-5—*w.

/CASH REGISTERS__ Cheap. HAJeo new Hailwoods. »*njr
styles. Victor end Pituibur* Sel»; 7^“ 
Burglar-Proof Steel Cueet. J. H. THOMf 
BON. 66 Prince WUllem street.

LET — FLAT, 488 MAIN STREET 
containing double parlera, dining room 

hen. closets, bath room with hot ani 
cold water. Rent 8360. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mise* tf

(JIO

kite711 Main street.
i

RUBBER TIRES E.W.GILLETT SBTKS
TORONTO.ONT.

TTIOR SALE—TWO 
X 80 and 24 feet, 
tlculara at 16'ORAN

REBOARD BOATS 
sell right. Full par- 
ÇTREET. 13-8—tf.

COAL AND WOOD CLOSING PRODUCTION TONIGHT
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.

•DUBBER TIRES-HAVING ADDED TO 
. xi oar plant a solid rubber tire machine 

T TALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A- of the Tery litest type, we are, prepared JO 
y MANN, proprietor, dealer In salt coal, p„t on coach. Carriage and Baby Oarr-age* 

Be. nor berrwneUvered ; ttard and soft wood an4 gjj other kinds of Solid and U"ab'?°cd 
and *UndUng, sawed and «pût. Telephone Rubber Tire* R. D. COLES. 181 Chsrottc 
1JBI. _______________  street. 4r7-6ms.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OEN- 
X trolly located, self-contained, dwelling 
house, first •floor. No. 160 Germain, corner 
Hotsfleld, St, 7 wall-lighted. comfortable 
rooms and bath, modern improvements. For 
particulars Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. TT Charlotte 3t. _ ' 3-30-t. f.

SANITARY ex-

SPORTINGi J Mît

Iron and Brass BedsMALE HELP. WANTED
•wiAROAtNS - SEWING hACHINES-NEWj XXTANTED-A GOOD MAN OF ORDINARY B Home” 88.60' Singer, 88.06; Raymonds. ; W buslneee Intelligence, absolutely sober,
B60 til 00 and 818.60; New William* *10.00. and trustworthy In every particular. Must The beet in the market at lowest prices
All in good order. The Williams Mtg. O*. be well recommended. The right man will , , • , , ...All in goo® gnd a good position and good salary In one u® are jnow ready for spring trade with a

of the leading hotels of the provinces. None very larger stock than last year of
but sober and trustworthy need apply. Ex- 4 J
peri en ce not necessary. Applications must be 
made at once. Address J. P., this office.

4-16—31

TASBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOO ltd AND 

176 City Road. TeL 468._________________

SEWING M/iCHINES ! EQUITY SALE
Tlo McGIVKRN. AGT.p 339 CHARLOTTE J Street. Mlnuâle and Soft Scotch Coal, 

junds ol bcotch Hard Coat. TeL 42. 28 Dock street.Also au
STORAGEM W1BTBD ft CO., 821 BRUSSELS SJ. T Scotch American hard coal of best 

quality; broad Cove and Ibftftrvo Sydney 
Son Coals. loL 1467.

a
Furniture, White Enamel 

Beds, Carpets and Oil- 
Clpths.Prince Wm. BL____________________L TX7ANTBD A BELL BOY AND KITCHEN 

W Woman at DUFFERIN HOTEL.
4-16—3t.

XX p A w. F. Starr Limited wholesale and R" retail coal merchjmi* A«*i-a Donri

I. -jj|| •’•'t yr.

CJTORAOE FOR, J^RNITUM CAN M 
O had at AUSTIN ft WITHERS , w uer-

7 ? -

We would be pleased to bave you call
ANTED 'MEN T0 2? and examine our spring stock. No trou-

v V to go on the road appointing and su- , . ;
_________ pervis ng sub-agen;s. Northern grown tr*ee blc to show goods.

\*TKHEAL _ M. .WILLIAMS m MLL -d^ants^n Three plans « en-
pSloSr*wn^?iS d“d Shine 6 cents, Sa- LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-18-76 t. UnDlIBBfiny Z Pfi

» 10 cent1’ 8aUelSCt‘0n SUar' TJOY WANTED-FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS N. A. HUHNdKUUK CÙ Ull.,

JD of age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St City. 3-24-t .t

main St TeL 16WL

SHOE 5HI.sE PARLORS
-rwRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, DRtMech«nd birch, rowed and •»1U-P.r/ 
kindling wood, 31-26 per load. delWerBd- 
QEORQE DICK. 48 Britain atxeeL l”t ®* 
Germain etreeL Telaphune LllA
"V. S. OIBBON A «XL COAL. WCKID. KÏND- 

’ U ling and chareoml Docks—SmyUieBL. 
«XBL John. N. ». Uptown Offlca-6* 

ChTOlotU Street, Open tUJ lb P* ^

■VT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— !N0proapact PolnL All kinds ot dry wood, 
out to store langi he, kliidling a specialty.
DaUvered m North End for f^alui
•v* mad. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
wit OS— 46» Chroley BL

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

1

turdayi
antes*

i$M ill Street. O’Regan Building.STEVEDORES

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING A. Lighters for loading aud ®“ba^fI?8
and sailing vessel». JOHN CUL-

8FEMALE HELP WANTED J. F. GLEESON,
Rea lf.at« and Financial 

Jtgent and Auditor.
It will ba te the Sdran tags of parties 

having property tor sale to cemmunlcaU 
with me.
OFFICE . 56 Prince William Street 

Bank of Mostroel BuiWag.
'Phone 17ZL ____

steamers . _ .
LINAN. office York Point. \T7ANTBD — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 

YV D oing Room G.rl and Caambxrma»d. 
LANSDOWNE HUUSri, K*ng Square.

4-16—tf. /
STOVES AND TINWARE

SSvSrlnftSTON, 678 Main street / _ _

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

OH1RTB "MADS. TO ORDER" AT TEN 
D_ KANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-Wyri__

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

TX7ANTBD—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AM.ERI- 
W CAN LAUNDRY. 4-16—t. I

1 \Y7ANTBD—DISH WASHER. APPLY AT W ROlAL DAIRY LUNCH. 4-lf- 6t.MBSSSS BILLIARDS tHow to Cure CancerTX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS HOUSE- 
VV maid. References required. Apply 106 

4-1-4 61. without knife, piaster or pain. Send eix 
cents (stamps) and get particulars of this 
wonderful painless treatment, that is used 
in your own home. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

BURPaE AVENUE.tiwFLUYtoCNT AGENCY most
XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL JM aystem of sewtrage, saieet, and ç.ean- U 
eat on the market. Par-lculsrly Valuable for —r 
suburoan propert.es. Pr.ces and Paruculars 
PARSONS A CO., 175 Oharloue sbeet, St 
John N. B.________________ ______

IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
BOX CO. Canterbury 8-A GiRL, ADVERTISE IN 

COUNTY RBuORD. We 
4-4—1 mo.v yr

EXPRESS
BURNS. CUTS,

BRUISES, CHAFES,
HAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY AT 

4-11'-*. f.GRAND UNION HOTEL.

WIVES OF STRIKING 
FRENCH MINERS CLASH 

WITH SOLDIERS

YT47ANTED—AT ONcE, A GiRL roK li-N- 
V» oral housework._______  _ ^ R B

T1RINO YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR -------------------------------Ë. W^aTn^AATpP.y°5CBG.

done In first-claw style. E. J. WALL. 28 Cliarlotro e.rte; 4-7 -if.
Dock St 1

Tailors.Œ Tvfii^^oa- and
rid, “•

Appiy 26 WUiiaEaN 
4-10-1 t.

Etc., tJse

DR. SCOTT'S LINIMENT.LNOKAVCri ------------ :_______ TX7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL-"^H^tor^Sôd3^ °=d ^ rtaaonable W ,tr. wantM.
&iotn.1“ UQlOD 8treel> 1UCCe‘a03r-2^r,M C^erb^ y *'

An Officer and Many Others Injured- 
Woman Stripped by Rioters and 
Her House Wrecked.

And if very serious, saturate a piece 
of lint and apply to the affected phrt.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

Large bottle, 25c.

F streeL
__________ ^JtUULAnUNAL-------------------- v-rjM. CAMERON.. SUCCESSOR TO HAM- Q-
■ -VE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING! Vv ILTON A CO.. 98 Princess euroet. Our «________________________________________
Jd 11 so our general to ÎÎSd°W Pri?ro'“roasonabTe “sd WAN1BD- AT ONCE TWO PA.NTMAKc.RSmake an U.uauaror in », Jvr4,'f f,0*1 ,Vme 40 _ prlc“ VV Sveady work and h.ghest wages
lor information or call. L C. S. Otflc* 2uo nsfactlon guaranteed.------------------- 8-2Q-3m_ paj(L w ^ TURNER, 440 Main eureet.
Union street- ------ ----------------------
‘ rUKlkllLKC ktPAlKIfvG

IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG.
4-6—tf.CO., 54 Un.on sjeet

fjens, France, April 17-:There was a re
newal tc-day of the disturbances e nsequent 
on the strike of miners in the Pas De Cal
ais district. Ihc wife of a miner who had 
refused to strike was attacked in her home 
by 150 women, the wives of strikers, her 
clothing tom off, and her furniture wreck
ed. Gendarmes who interfered to stop 
the riot, were stoned by the women, and 
cavalry ordered to assist the gendarmes 

similarly resisted. A cavalry officer

4-5—ttTRUNK MANUFACTURERS ! i I------------------------- ---------------------————, VX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS,
i "g/f AN U FACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS Oh VV Steady employment anu highest wages 
j Del Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks lo flrst-clase bande. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 

w-itidnituRE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, Main and Bridge etreeui. 4-6— X
FU*bake Furniture is tue pmve to nave 125 Princess street 
vour U,ilU rma none. Dur mncnmeiy 8* tee , Sanded sdvanroge in du.ng ro.s cm- 
ot work. 'lelenhone.uWO. LORuuY 
Xytiui FACTORY, Brussels street- 3-U2—urns

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
MRS. G. W. 

4-4—It.

YY7AN1ED—GIRL 
VV work. Apply at once. 
CAMPBELL, 28 Leinster StreeL

VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIRED

Who is Your I 
Ltuidryman?!

\
VI°.nIeUierMstringedLIlnktrum«m(m!patJ2d! VATANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
Bowa ro-halred. 'satisfaction guaranteed. ’ J »ork family of three. No houseclron- 
S1DNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney StreeL_____  ln8. Apply evenings, 7 PINE SI REEL

r
GROCERIES

and two soldiers were seriously injured, 
and fifteen others received Ainor wounds. 
Several women were arrested, but they 
subsequently were released. The general 
prefect was received with shouts of “long 
live revolution.”

Rioting was resumed tonight. The local 
authorities are calling urgently for rein-

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN /A IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL.
_____ wsStArcscr jeXH YOR"»-“T'

1 “cW» G^er.ir“t.1 ^tleLD^J^VN.TLlieYeCUpM W^^rk^^my^.^y^G^l

■oods ucW and Leah. Prompt delivery .All SON, JR._________ ___________ ___ EMPLulluBNT AGENCY. 69 6L James
good» as repieseuted. Satisfacdoa guaran------------------ saeet, Carleton. Phone 764*
ted. A trial will oonvloc*_________________ MISCELLANEOUS ------------------------------------------

get. cno.ee 
Give us a trial.

Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Does he make them 
yellow?

Does he ‘saw-edge’ 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 
your linen ?

Dru

|

___ \T7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY.R^darfœ w App:y *°15 sssr^__________

r^wlirJnT^0^ 5,raTfk«p¥toii Ahhly j. B. COGGINS. 7 Market Squara^ ^^XntÎÊd—KKPBRIENCED SKIRT AND
v-i iztn 8-6-3 mo* ____________ W Cloak Makers at once. Apply J- SHANE

— ——--------------------- fjvb & CO.. 71 Germain street

forcements.
Endeavors were made here this morning 

to prevent non-etrikers from descending 
ito the mines, and at Montigny an attempt 

made to blow up a church with dyna
mite. Serious damage was done and a 
number of arrests were made.

OF ABOUT' VVAroêm* cenurally located. Re it not to ~
exceed $.00.00 Aildrcae K. K-^K. line» of-

Iron pounders

WHERE TO 
LEARN

NION FOUNDRY * MACmMi >* ORoo. gee.
Limited. Georgs H. Waring, manager. -----

West SL John. N. 8, Engineers aud Machin- it* 
1st* Iron and Brass Founder* l-w. VV
T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J iron Work of all kluds Also Metal Work 
tor Building* Bridget and Maonine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, oidce 17 and 18 Sydney »tr»«L
Tsl. m. ________________________
CSAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited)
D Marine and Mill Meehlntry. Boilers Tenke hi 
Etc. Iron sad Brass Csstlnga Offlee and 
Works, Vulcan St. 8L John , N B. CHAS 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

nr784. LEWIS A «ON. MFOR8 OF BOLTS.
W Iron Wort for Bridges and Building*
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stock* etc. Telephe*»
Î36. Britain «*”*t, St John. H. B.

Ü
ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM WITH 

Apply, statin* tenms^ to l every part thereof/*
For terms of sale and other particulars

Tb.
Dated this ninth day <xf March A. D. 1908» 

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity

use of bath.
“LODGER” T.mes Offloa. to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John,

HAD THAT CORN VERY LONG
Quite eaey to cure it with Putnam’s 

Only takes twenty-four 
cure. Try

Mr Presto* simigrativn Agent for m 
Dominion government in Ixmdon. Bn*, oes 
stated tbst anv of tbe farm Pe“»°‘e 
Northern or Middle Europe make *ery 
best egncultunata. Farmers in New Bruoa- 
wick who need labor and can accommodate 

man and his famt.y with todg.n* and give 
m the use of a few acres for hi* own 

cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land tor generations, 
arc thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. An 
plications will be gladly forwarded oy the 
St John board of trade or through this or-1 
teas 1

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
NONE OF THIS AT

Dominion $team Laundry, I
TELEPHONE 1727. |

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 26c.

Corn Extractor, 
houre—no pain—dead sure 
Putnam’s; it’s far the beet.

A. O. FAIRWBATHBR,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

T. T. LANTAT.UM.
▲iKÜionee.

Syllabic Short Aland and Bus- 
Ue n Col eg#. 10X-I08 Prince 
HUllaa Street, St. John.

B,T. MASH, Principal.

il
Mise Helen Marshall returned to Saek- 

v-ille yesterday after visiting her parents, 
j Rev. Tluanas Mareliall and Mrs. Mar
shall.

Prof. Jack, of Dalhoueie College, is 
gneet of Lewie D. Mitiidge, Cranc
Tvenjt.

Mrs. R. E. Pineo and fahiily, Montreal, 
are visiting her parents, 267 Charlotte 
street.

iI

Baby’s Second Summer
will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Just add water—no milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample - (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to mothers.
THE UEMR6, MILES CO, Uoited, MOUTHER.



if WOMEN SIMPLY PERFECT.EDWARD SEARS ELECTED MAYOR <

BY A LARGE MAJORITY ONLY KNEW There is no careless work in the GOLD BOND SHOES
They are perfect from the heel to toe. They are 

I worked into modern shapes according to the latest New YortfThousands of women suffer untold miser*
Î? ie« every d»y with aching backs th»t really forms, and the natural result is they fit and are a joy to the
f <raan’t°madee’o‘ache.6' UndeTTrdi^ wearer from the first. If your footwear has not been entirely 
; i wnditions it ought to be strong end reedy satisfactory to you, try a pair of the GOLD BONDS.- This

to help her bear the burdens of life, i
ing^aci^Etoure of'miM’iT eTkiaûrtor a bonanza to well dressed gentlemen. Prices from $$.ço to 

^f^iibkTd^râlîç.oo. Sold exclusively by
41 2708 what a lot „f trouble sick kidneys causs in
28 770 the world.

- »Ü rà? b ?%64Za E
oi1 frMcArther Defeated 

by Willet
8■s ar 5Û, 5 2.: 138 Is§'ET

e.
%5

SHOE of SHOES is of Canadian production, and will proveFor Mayor—
MeRobbie.........................
Frink..................................
Sears.............................,..

For Alderman at Large—
Lockhart.........................
Smith,........................... .
Wellington Green.. .. 20 
Hunter .
Wallace .
J^antalum 
McGowan.....................108

I
52 1.28048386331 92 3024 7763

142875 1448172 115
311 209

65138 1884l72 • 166 233101
2999. 75317286305 275192253143 182 220231

The He t est Contest in Thirty 
Years—Two-year Term 

Buried

321 .21017120822724716129798 235182310

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main St.1199444 5160 6751 85 57332360 46935 6245728 122673722 35124 085 But they esn’t help it. If more work ie 
1113 put on them then they esn stand it’s not 
ifioi to be wondered that they get out of oidsa 
fson Backache is simply their cry for help.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY 
PILLS

45 438 296107 8412892 4922 21464' 89 118771 88121 10670140,11547114 54 Telephone 714 B.84 69145 12286223220166153
217

83 12358
171 16155 115 102 93175811647647

Guye Wart l—
AY. W. Wh.te....... Mayor.................Edward Sears : Tilley .. ..
Jas. H. Frinlt..... Aid. at large. .C.B.Lockaart Raskin 
Douglas McAnhur Aid. at large T.T.Lanta’.vm "
Chas. F. .Tilley... Guys...........Chas. F. Tilley
J. B. M. Baxter... .Brooks............J. B.M. Bex <er
Wm. Lewis............. Sydney..................Win. Lewis
J. W. Vanwart.... Dukes..............J. W. Vanwart
J. B. Hamm...........Kings..................... J. B. Hamm
Jas. Sproul............. Prince....................Jas. Sproul
IL H. Pickett.........Victoria............H. H. Pickett
•Aid. MHlidge........Dufferin............... John Willet
•Dr. Jas. Christie.. Lansdo-wne Alex. M. Rowan
I. W. Holder...........Lome................I. W. Holder
A. W. MacRae.. 'Wellington .Dr.W.A.Christie 
John McGoldrick..Stanley...John ’McGol^rick 
T. H. lAilIock

Newton street, and Mrs. Lewis Baxter, of 
45 East Concord-street, were run over and 
severely bruised, While Charles T. Galla
gher, a prominent lawyer of this city, was 
among a number of pensons who were 
knocked down and braised.

That more people wçire not injured ap
peared to witnesses of the accident as 

] very remarkable inasmuch as the horse 
wffl help you. They’re helping sick, over* ■ dashed down the crowded Huntington 
worked kidneys—»ll over the world — avenue exit instead of taking to the utsual 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous, driveway. Several men attempted to stop 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: “For the runaway animal, but they broke the 
over five months I was troubled with lame I horee#6 bridal and thus put him absolute- 
back and was unable to move without | jy ou^ of control of the driver and it 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and , no^ until the horee reached Massachusetts 
linimentsbutthey werenouse. At last I axrenue that he was stopped, 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney PiUs and 

b77 after I had used three-q carters of the bos 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

Price 60 seats per box er three boxes far 
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

STEAMSHIPSTlie Mew Council.The Old Council. 280386310 * 275217215327 208293217234.. .. 155 121 145
116 104 2190184 16152178 1 1.55194245260 134214238 /Brooks Ward—

Baxter.............. .. .. 326 *189 .170
MuManua ..

Sidney Ward-
Lewis..............
Bustin ..

Dukes Ward—
Vanwart....................... 238 112
DeForest ..

Kings Ward—
Hamm .. ..
-Slocum ..

Prince Ward—
Sproul .. ..
Kiekham ..
Green R. G.

Victoria Ward—
Pickett..................
Kelley.......................

Dufferin JVard—
McArthur...........
Willet.......................

Lansdowne Ward—
\ Rowan.....................

Spragg......................
Hoben................. ..

Lome Ward-
Holder............................. 205
Day
Two year term.......... 8
One year term ... 358

3805! DONALDSON LINE384 78238327 283395 347239357 472
115671 2413256 S317014711092 9055 46 80

3809 ; 
1399'

339 63272257394 189285 408428335225 130 186
166 104 65 124 3919297 11613013169115 141 —between—

2527332 41193194234 :232245221 273

ÉJ
326 411
129 126

12785
Glasgow and St.John

Winter Service, 1906.

2483124 62175 185292 151301222330149 122 *163

3463265 , 256> 64Queens.......... T. H. Bullock 244 280371 375» 278 \
JÜ155247. 161 1500198 36108147 138 901538970.. .. 143•Deceased. Wtt

2673!451 
>06 I

8JU

295 45208 218234268219 274
149 165

151128 105
85 122

293 165293 3999 125 123228154 Governor Curtis Guild, jr., and an escort 
of other distingu shed men, who had at
tended the opening game of the season, as 
guests of tip league, were in the departing 
crowd, but were uninjured. The governor 
and others were prompt to assist the in
jured to eirriag « in which they were taken 
to their homes.

64 From72 142759 36534812480252632 Glasgow.
Mar. 31 8. 8. Concordia, 
S. S. Aleldee...................

8L Job*.
.April tl 
.April « !312, 246 \

227 138!
269 3025842142103Î7216306 346101 157237 1961185 19151160213133224 (Completes Winter „ Sailing».)14291130148

2305
Æ)

Freight and passage rates turnished am 
application to the following agente:

Donaldson Brothers ..
Robert Retord Co., Ltd.

2465299 71207197218224129221191110 ' 135 
123 110

233 2508157 31175300 175323221339260157 LIKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING COMPANY, LTD,

Glasgow
Montreal2229205 30136 1591

161 145;
240 151
151 153

245186215192 Mayor White went to Boston last even-132135173 ‘1170220190. 16879180151 SCHOFIELD A CO.. LTD..
St. John.

52 ing.79173 1018527573" 12112190140111621843
i2920213 257

149 113
.346 86233 230295211272244116 123

11% 121 115 2000 ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS17143194233135283194191 r-rar-
\ 4524

31 9 15 62032is3116125 405341 343 90479 226 OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

(Montreal Chronicle, April 13.)
A special meeting of the shareholders 

held at the company’s office, Mont-

496505 325410217 229 .'4

“EMPRESSES"
I 18,000 (EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114A00 
a. Power | EMPRESS OF IRELAND j TON

real, on the 10th inert., to ratify the agree
ment entered into between the L*ke of 
the Woods and the Keewatin Millirg com
panies. The arrangement was considered 
an excellent one, and wae unanimously ap
proved by the meeting, at which nearly 
all the eh-tree of the company were repre- 

■sented. The Keewatin shareholders re- 
eive $750,000 of six per e:nt. bonds on the 

Keewatin p per y guaranteed by the Lake 
of the Woods Company, and $200,000 in 
cash. This means that for an additional 
fixed charge amounting to $45,000 per an
num, the Lake of the Woods Company ac
quiree an additional mill hav -ng a capacity 
of 4,000 barrels per day. This mill will be 
up to date in every r epect. In addition 
the Lake pf the Woods Company gets a 
fire-proof elevator of 500,000 bushels’ capa
city. The same management and operators 
can run both plants, as they are situated 
within a short distance of one another, 
and a caving should be made in operating 
by water power instead of steam or e.ec- 
tricity. The $200,000 payment by the Lake 
of the Woods Company ha= been provided 
out of surplus earnings. This will give the 
company an output of about 9,000 barrels 
per day, and placé it in the front rank of 
milling industries ' in the British Empire. 
The president and directors are to be con
gratulated upon the excellent arrangement 
which they have entered into.

A dividend at the rate of six per cent.
being threç per cent for the 

lf-year, has been declared to sharehold- 
, on record on the 14th inst., and ie 

syable on the 17th inst., so that the stock 
s now on a six per cent, baeie.

m

1

. 3
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LIVERPOOL AND QUEoEC
FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY

V From Llreroooi.
*nr 10 T.Atni! EWE . _
first CABIN—To Liverpool, $65.00 and 
upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip l'ickeit» ai reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.--To Liverpool, 

London. $42.50.
THiKD class.—To Liverpool. Lotidou.

Glasgow. Belfast,
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St. John. $27.6u. 
To and from all other points at equal >

From St. lobn. N B 
• •'F. MpiEdward Sears, Elected Mayor. iSï '

\ iLondonderry, andpl w 1
HOTELSPF"

low rates.... 1 ■

ROYAL HOTEL. ST JOHN TO LONDON
S. Lake Michigan !.......................

Raies earne ap via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Informai un ip

ply toW. H C VA^,V SI k'bn N R
or write.

F. S- PERRY. DP A. C PR..
8t. John v

Apr. 30

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8 ATM Oh D • D01U.KTT, Proprietor» 

W. B. BATMOMD.

E
.

H. A. DOHERTY. J: 1
* T. T. Lantalum. Elected, at Large RAILROADS.in VICTORIA HOTEL, .

iroul, Jtto-eA=dtcrü m t-FmoeAid.Aid. Lewi-, Re-elocted for 
Sydney. hing Street, St john, N.B.

Bleotne Elevator aa4 all Lateat and Mod-■ annum.
an Imprtnremeoia.

D. W. MoCORMimt. Free.

ABERDEEN HOTELCAN YOU RESIST
DISEASE GERMS?

Home-ufc, and nttraouve. a i«mveraucs 
bouae. Newly rurniebed and thoroughly ran- 
orated, cotrally located. Electric vara pas, 
the door to and from all part» of the city 
Coach In attendance at til trains and boats 
Rates $1 te «1.» per day- 

ll-W-B Queen St. pear Prise# Wm.Yes, and Become “Germ-proof ’ 
by Driving out Blood Humors 
and Restoring the system.

A. ONORTHORP. Proprietor
Aid. Baxter, Re-elected in Brooks I

The DUFFERIN.! \

haven’t much surplus rigor in the spring; 
it was all ueed up in fighting off cods 
through the winter.

With thin blood and low vitality, the 
germe of dieeaae become active and cause 
fevers and debility.

Your one protection is to get tiie abun- 
that Ferronone eo quickly

. E. UBOI WILLIS, Prep.

KINO SQUARE.
St» John, Ne S, COAL

:
» We Have a 

Small Nut 
Soft Coal

CLIFTON HOUSE,E dant vigor 
supplies; it gives spring sickness that 
“tired feeling,” restores nerve energy and 
instills vim and force into every ailing 
organ of the body.

No abler restorative is known than 
Ferro rone ; its influence is not tempor
ary but lasting, laying a sound founda
tion of health that 'lasts till old age.

Mr. Nazaire Begin of Wettan, P. O., 
Que., who received enormous benefit 
from Ferrozone, writes: “1 cannot, speak 
too highly in prame of Ferrozone. If any 

had told me that any remedy could 
.build up my nervous system so well, I 
wouldn't have be ieved it.

“Before Ming Ferrozone I was run 
down in nerve and vital energy-, and in 
very weak health.

“I didn’t get enough sleep at night and 
felt poorly in the day time.

“Ferrozone has filled me up with energy 
and viin, increased my weight and made 
a new man of me.”

Your health through the summer de
pends on clearing away all traces of 
spring sickness; the remedy is Ferrozone. 
Sold by oil dealers, 50r per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston Ont.

m I O. B. Looktiuri, Elected, ut Lai ge.
74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK, Proprietor.

Aid, McGoldrick, by Acclama
tion in Stanley. Ala. Vanwmt Elected in Duxes for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for half ton, 

$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $l.w 

per load.
Beet Quality Swwed Hard Wood, $2.25 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & CO. Smythe St.. Char 

lotte St., and Marsh SL
NEW VICTORIA.

... * Parue* returning from tb* country tea 
winter will Une excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modem convenience*. Overlooks harbor. Oa 
street car lia*. Within easy reach of bual- 
pee* centre.
148 end 258 Prince William Street

Telephone. 6T6.

f one BEST QUALITY OF

Sco!c!) and American Anthracite■ • #
I

ST. JOB*, it a :
.A U HeCOSKERY. Fresh mined Acadia Pictou the 
— , — iiiii best soft coal for kitchen use.

Prince Royel Hotel) george dé 48 Britain St.
I loot of tier main 31

Telephone 1116
El (13-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally-located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few mfhutes 
walk from ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

’ Aid. Bullook, Elected by Accla
mation In Queens. I

iMachine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaf of

KOBINSON'j SPECIAL.
178 Union St. 'Phone 1161.

•j

iTODmcTmriirj.RUNAWAY HORSE 
DASHES INTO DENSE 

BASEBALL CROWD

,

CHALFONTE
On the Bench. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

!

Aid. H. H. Pickett, Re-eleoted in 
Victoria.Y

■DEWITT BROS.,Boston, April 17—While mure than 17,000 
people were leading the American League 

haeeball grounds after a game with New 
York today, a cab horse became frigfhtened 
at an automobile and ran headlong into 
the most dense portion of thee crowd earn
ing a panic in which several persons were 
slightly injured.

litre. Daniel C. Robinson, of 241 West

rUfa, Y Aid. Tihey, Re-eleoted in Guys.Aid. Hamm, ±te-elected in Kings MAIN STREET■ !
V FAIRVILLE. N. B.

4 ,
, PARTNERSHIP NOTICE!"VV. D. Baskin is confined to his wesi- 

dence with la grippe.
Wholesale auu 11..■ a.. U-u.bre lu HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND. Carleton 
County.

CAPE BRETON WOMAN'S 
THREE HUSBANDS 

MET TRAGIC DEATHS

GEN. BOOTH THINKS 
CANADA OUGHT TO 

SPEND MILLIONS
■ a

' The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

-Mh

, m

gylü&K
ï-*-.

A PARTNERSHIP'has beon formed by Mr. 
A. C. Fairweather and his sons, Stewart L. 
Fairweatber and Percy R. L. Fairweather, 
under the name, style and firm of “A. C. 
Fairweather & Sonà” for the purpose of car
rying on Insurance business In the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Offices, Barnhill 
Building, Saint John.

* BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and aee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
200 Brueeek street,
565 Main street.

EPPS’S: t
Montreal, April 17—(Special)—A spec

ial London 'cable says: Interviewed at 
Aberdeen, General Booth today told of 
the efforts of the Salvation Army in col
onizing Canada and declared that it would 
be a good investment for the government 
to spend a few millions for that purpose.

He said that it would not be very much 
for the government to spend £10,006,000 
per annum, making out of the unemployed 
people, agricultural laborers, artesians and 
unskilled laborers who were walking the 
streets of living on the verge of starva
tion, good, and prosperous people who 
would fight for the flag if it were neees-

NeuralgiaHalifax, April 17—(Special)—A tragic 
and peculiar feature lias come out in con
nection with thv fatality at Bridgeport 
(C. B.), when Richard Rockett was killed. 
Hiii wife lias been left three times a 
widow, all her husbands meeting with 
death by accident. The first, John Ne
ville, was killed in 1872, a few yards from 
his home while walking on a coal train 
the bottom came out of one of the cars 
and Neville fell through and was dragged 
to his death. Ten years later her second 
husband, John Cummings, was drowned 
at sea and yesterday the third waai killed 
in Bridgeport (C. B.)

Of all the
many trouble» flesh is heir to, 
Neuralgia is one of the most 
distressing, and often difficult to 
cure.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

i

ËÜ1 Comr. ercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd., 
of London,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

Phoenix Insurance Co., of rook yn ,
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 

General Agents.

- Many cases have been 
relieved and cured by a thorough 
application of

Wood's Pho£r~odin6,
The Great English Remedy.% m*COCOA1P1§|1P'

'•y.t -, — «SS -Excess, all of which lead tu Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Price 
SlDerpkg six for $6. One will please, six will

*•c- ““-"SMÆa., iBSSSSSEisE

, .
Kendrick’s Liniment

Always keep Kendrick’» in 
the" house—you may need it. Canada Accident Assurance Co,The Moat Nutritious

and Economical.i. Holder, Re-elected in Lome.
\X Sis .

.ASK Onr Agent for Copy of

“WESTERN CANADA.1’
READ IT It has interes ed Thotisan Is 

it will iatcrest
--------  YOU
AND, IF GOING WEST,

Tell as WHEN, aad to ,
What Point. We will quote you Rates and 

sopply all Information
GENERAL CH .NGE OF TIME MY 6th.

Call on W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. 
B., or wr.te to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St. John. N.B.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO 
White Dresses

MONCTON NEWSTHIS EVENINGThe Lergeet Retail Distributer! of Ladles | 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., : !j Vitagra.ph Moving Pictures a'- the | 

Opera House.
I New York Opera Co. in Hi Carpi tan at. 
the York Theatre.

Empire Dramatic Club rehearsal at the J 
Prince Royal Hotel ai 8 o’clock.

New Bi*un»wick Lodge No. 1. K of P. | 
meets in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock. j

AcMicas on Africa by Mrs. Allan, re- j 
turned miasionery, in St, Luke’s eehool ; 
B’oom at 8 o’clock.

The Easter service of t'hc Centenary 
Auxiliary iei connection with the Wo
man's Missionary Society, will be held 
in the lecture room of the cTmrdh at 8 
o’clock.

Congretta. Whist 
White’*.

: !

j New Cylinder and Valve Device 
for I. C. R. Locomotives -— 
I. C. R. Wen Going West.

Irish Table 
Linen,A

half bleached shade, good 
nice, bright, finish, 

extra value. 
Table linen at 28c, 30c,

S In cream or
|J®) MONCTON, April 17—G. V. Wee-

catt, representing tin' Locomot ivc 
Appliance Company of Giicago, is here 1 

introducing a patent cylinder and valve, 
device on I. C. R. locomotives. The ole I 

Club 1 dinner at je<-t of the invention is to save fuel. The I 
owners claim that it will effect a ccei- ; 

! «durable saving if need on engines. They j 
guarantee to haul with the same engine j 
five per cent more tonnage and save ten I 
per cent in fuel over any other cylinder. ; 
The device has 'been put on one of the 
big I. C. B.- locomotives and ,'e he ng 
given a trial. The test has not been suf
ficient yet to form any opinion as to the 
probable adoption of the invention.

Neil McDougall formerly -of the Cumb
erland Railway & Coal Co. iç in the city. 

Wednesday, April 18, 1306. ^tr. McDougall has been cBief train de- 
Hlghest temperature during last 34 hours.. 36 spatcher on the SpninghiU road for a 
Lowest temperature during last 34 hours.. SB good many yearn, but has now severed
Ssassfïï ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; :: « a* connection with the road.
Barometer readings at noon (eea level and William Oowhurst, Sr. "of the I. C.

. a*- 32 *6® lndhee. R. boiler shop, left tiiie morning forNew goods at kw ^«. At ^^^^on-aroc^orth^veloc,., y Wtim boilers in con-

yard we enow goods from 1 1-3 menés to j ^ flate ,est rmr—H gheat temperature 45,, flection with the I. Ç, R. water service.
4 inches wide; at 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c. Be, , lowest ^folr to^oud^ | Thejbofena require testing every two or
Ur 15c and ud to 40c a yard, you will I   j ™ree yearn.

WASHINGTON, April 18—Eastern states ' The Albert Mfg Co. have been making
and northern New York—Fair tonight, warm- considerable repairs to the machinery m 

In the Interior; Thursday, fair, winds be- their plaster mill at HilMxxro during the 
coming south and fresh. winter. The work has been done by the

Maritime Engineering Co. of Moncton; 
and is mow albout completed. J. P. 
Weir wept to Hflldboro today to finish 
the innpecticn of the work.

Mrs. E. Wyatt, of Summer-ride is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. McSweeney 
at the Brunswick.

Negotiations for Peaceful Set- e. g. coiyer and f. feoargmnt. two
. Englishmen who epent j.lest winter near

tiement of Zion’s Difficulties ; Petitcodiac studying farming were ira the
I city today on their return from England 
1 where they «pent the winter. They are 
returning to continue their study of agri
culture.

Moncton's second automobile has been 
received. The auto car. which is a $1200 
machine, was imported by Dr. L. N. 
Bourque.

O. E. Neflaon of the I. C. R. and (his 
son, Frank, leave tomorrow for Boston. 
Mr. Neilson was thrown out of work by 
the recent I. C. R. fire.

William McKinnon, a well-known I. C. 
R. blacksmith left last night for Calgary 
where he will locate.

D. McNanghton, of the I. C. R. is ira 
receipt of a cheque for $100 from A. E. 
Trites, the well known railway contrac
tor of Salisbury in hdnr deration of an 
injury sustained by Mr. McNanghton 
from a home driven by Mr. TrVs in 
8ali«tmry a few yeans ago. Mr. MoNaugh- 
tem having lost considerable time by the 
I. C. R. fire feels Very grateful for this 
timely cheque.

heavy cloth with a 
and at the prices markedfk&r il are

WILL BE REQUIRED FOR56 inch Heavy 
32c yard. ,ftwm Tablc Linen at 36c, 38c,

School and College Graduates.60-inch Heavy

\ 40c yard
Heavy Table i-ineo at 45c, 50c,72-inch

55c yard.v THE WEATHER
White Satin Striped 
Waisting,

Forecasts—Moderate northerly > wlnxte. fine. 
Thursday, northiwesterly winds, fine and a 
little warmer.

Synopsis—Tbo weather to fine oyer the 
greater part of the Dominion. The tempera
ture rose above 80 yesterday In parts of Man
itoba. To Banks and American ports, moder- 

U inches wide, in a number of Pretty ^northerly wind, today: Tfiuroday. north-

! .«-terns broad and narrow stripes; epee- By wireless from Sab'e Island—Barometer 
2 * ’ 26.94, precipitation 0.38, wind north, W miles,
iaV at 19c yard. i rain, highest temperature 43,lowest 38.

LOCAL WBATHBR REPORT AT NOON.

Damask 
Table Linen.

We are now well prepared with all the most desirable fabrics in Muslins, Cot
tons, Wool and Silk for graduates’ dresses. We name here only a few of the many materials 
and prices. 3çc. pe? yard for 27 inch wide pure White Japanese Silk, other prices, 39c., 50c, 

White All-Wool Nuns Veiling, 42 inch wide, 4ÇC. per yard. White Mer-

t.

Extra Value. ççc., 60c., 7ÇC.

cerlzed Lawn, 18c. to 28c. per yard, all 27 inches wide. White Organdie Muslin. 40c., 4çc.,
60 inch Bleached Table Damaek at 60c

yard.
64 inch Bleached Table Damask at 75c

yard.
96 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c

yard.
v68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c

yard.
70 inch Ftle-ichçd Table Damask at $1.00 

yard. ,
72 inch, Blear hod Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

Hamburg Edging 
and Insertion.

çoe, ççc., 60c. per yard, 42 to 4Ç inches wide. White Persian Lawn, 20c., 28c., 30c.
\

1

MACAULAY BROS. CO.■

.
find special value.

White Unlaundried Shirts.z

DOWLING BROTHERS. DOWIE AND VOLIVA 
ARE STILL AT OUTS These shirts are made of the best English Cot

ton, with fine Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to 
rest on.
quick. NOTE-These shirts guaranteed tailor made.

The Best 

«Shirt Ever 

Offered at
Low Shoes 
For Men.

V '

New Styles 
Now in. ^

. Ij We can give you any size if you come
are Now off.

CHICAGO, April 17—All negotiations 
looking to a peaceful settlement of the 
question as to who shall control Zion 
City and its vast resources, were broken 
off today. Dowie, through bis Attorneys, 
threw down the gauntlet to General Over- 

WiKbur Glenn Voliva and his Mow
ers when a proposition advanced by Vo
liva to the effect that the $21,000,000 ; 
•--state be turned over 'to a board of con
trol, was rejected by Dowie, of nine mem
bers, four to be selected by Dowie and a 
like number by Voliva, the ninth to be 
.«elected (by the board. Dowie rejected 
the .proposal on the ground that not only 
would he not acquiesce & the appoint
ment of Voliva on the board, but that 

! he no longer recognized the new leader 
! as a member of the church. In speak- 
! ing of the ultimatum, Attorney P. C.
’ Ha-’ey, representing Dowie said :

“As soon as we can obtain the neces- 
information, we will tile1 a bill in

50c !• CHESTER BROWN,
^ 32 and 36 King Square.

----------------------------------------------------*

••
! Iy

neer

,y:

R.eady-to-Wear SKirts That Are 
Sure to Suit Purchasers.y

1$2.00
TO

$550!

All Qualities,"* Prices, Styles and Colors.
Navy CHEVIOT SKIRT very nicely made, at $1.98 it » a Snap in the Skirt line.

We 'have another which is made c n’y for us. 
med, at the low price of $3.38. For Style, Fit and Quality, it is hard to beat.

MIXED TWEED AND HOMESPUN SKIRTS in great variety.
We also cary the Minerva adjustable band skirt. Can fit any size, 22 to 32 waist. 3, to 4- in "n

II
They come in Black and Navy. It is Pleated. Button and Silk

eary
Chancery in the circuit court of Lake 
County, at Waukegan. This instrument 
will be a petition that the transfer of 
the property of Zion City, executed by 
General Overseer Voliva, giving to Deacon .
Alexander Granger full title thereof, be ; .... ,

, declared void. We are handicapped to Tenders TOT 200 MllCS OT 
I the extent that Voliva and hie forces | 
have in their possession all of the books 1 
and papers concerning Zion City and it. 
property. It may be necessary for us to j 

; go to court to get possession of these.
.4s soon as we obtain the desired infor- ; 
mation the bill will be filed.”

Dr. Dowie will go to Zion City some 
_ I time this week, it is said. It is declared 
* I by Dowie’» followers that twihen Dowie 

enters the city which he founded, he will 
do so as the head of the church.

WESTERN LINE IS
PARTLY LOCATEDV

I
27 and 29 CHARLOTTE

O’street. £?
m5

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,(1

G. T. P. West of Edmonton 
Will be Called at Once.I

A PAIR.

TRUNKS House-Cleaning 
Requisites.

MONTREAL, Que., 'April 17—(Special) 
—According to Frank W. Morse, general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacifiç, two 
hundred miles of the new line has been ' 
located west of Edmonton, and tenders | 
for it will be called for in the near fu
ture, which will bring tlie line under con
tract in practical touch with. the. foot
hills of the Rockies. He also announced 
the two contracting firms that have the 
most of the' work of building the line 
west from Edmonton to the Saskatchewan. 
White and Company and Foley Bros, are

Waterbury $ Rising
! I-AND-UNION STREET.KING STREET.

and see our fine show- SALVATION Suit Cases* LADIES’ RUBBER GLOVES, 
Seamleee and in assorted colors. 
They nave the bande 81.35 PAIR.

CHAMOIS SKINS, in aeeortçd' 
«Z66. 10c. to 35c.

È&. ■

AT-ing of Women’s and —FOB—Independent Order is AdwwjSÎïïS; S'™ SS.’S* “r^ 
I Misses’ Skirts. It Will pay dng the Money at PresentI

, . v ' end Salvationists are placing i ^ ”5^, Tt Sî
you to look, whethe, you are^ i(1 Saskatchewan. !«^

out to buy or merely In search ! 

of suggestions. We offer :

: r'

SSYLVET POLISHING CLOTHE, 
15c to1 25c.MOVING DAYS.ip

S1LVEKEASE SILVER POLISH, *

25c. LTD-HOUSEMAIDIS' (vLOVES of 
Chamois Leather, 25c. pair.i PRINCE'S PARTY

SIGHT SEEING
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

For some thne past the Salvation army has 
had in view a scheme by which It could 
settle on an Independent footing a number of 

' families in the northwest The plan is now 
taking a practical shape and Major C. W.
Creighton 1» at present purchasing impie- .

Several of Them are in Mont-
Ists. The major outlined the colonization « vu;i| ç r Fnnlund

*2 iYI—"Vfkwee Skirls made of Navv Blue scheme yesterday as follows: ratal-—Trill 3all I Ur Lll^ldllU
t", , S -, 7 • , ., ,y -We have two offleers inspecting lend at
Flake Material, trammed with fancy pi- s_n Rlver wd at Carrot River In Saakat- , __ Tiieeriav
ping». r.hewsn. Col. Kyle ,our provincial secretary, UM I ucauay.

$2.15—Misse- Skirts of Plain, Navy and ^y^ro Danton ^T'bu^r° 125 
Black (-loth, trimmed with strappings <xf i who has given up that position to devote all j : ,rnxrTTOi;,A1 * -, i-__mnAP4n.l)—
same material. I his time to the colonization movement Mr. .MONTREAL, April U &&***)

Hodeon to the representative of the Inde- , Several member» of Prance Arthurs party 
rendent Order of Foresters, which is asetot- arrive(j jn Montreal today and spent

S W MrMACKINW ▼ e i AvA j|g â V1M1 » J on money advanced. We are providing suit- Kenny, Admiral Seymour, Col. Arthur
SHARP a McMACAIN, 335 Mato St. North End. eàriTto ; Davidson and FW Lampeon They left

e * xiav and will cons'ot of twenty-five families. ! for Toronto tonight, and will spend to-
... I. . . ■—---------1—ÜTTggg~!—5!g——füfWg It j, „ot likely that we shall bring any more morrow there. Thursday morning they

_ this year, but next spring we will have some- ... , f Niagara Falls and returnIt’s Correct in Men's Hoadwear, . SMTHSiFHEi^» mIl 0 UUIIüul III muiiw iiuuunuui ,-sjsj*S6i'5PCiSirorti —>¥,»-<“ 1».*f ?■ T;
TP w op s.yp rnnif AUIUTDCAU'C , older provinces, but not necessarily men a special tram provided between 51 ont-
If 11 lAnt If JKUn AillsLRjUn J. That have teen engaged In farming before. ! real and Quebec. On Sunday the party

We shall have experienced men real ding In j ]eove for Halifax', and will sail from
- .... ----------- our colony who will advise and instruct the

rwer*. —ist ' others and help them along in every way.
XX- ma].p A Ktr0ijjr ,K»int tv get the NEWEST and BEST IN HATS. That jThe farm implements and all necessarire will 
, , '• ‘'be bought wholesale in Winnipeg and shipped

ie why our busmen is growing. r ,,-r. Aprvr OTTÀTT we-st By thto me^ne the settlers will be in #«*%/
Our Hats will please you because they have, STYLE. \\ E AKIN G tjU Alii- a position to secure goods much cheaper. ZVX A I

\TTFS !/>W PRIVES (iri-at rare is taken in selecting the BEST MATERLAL8 j "it is not expected that eny crops will be * Wr^L L/lJLV/ v L.1% l
jutted "in their make up. SEW \XD CONSERVATIVE SHAPES arc turned out  ̂ IM NOVA SCOTIA
I for vonr use. , ; expect that every family that goes out In 11 ' 1 ,v/ T '* 1

nbgaVâf SkT»ÏÏL% Cp PARRSBORO, N. 6., April 17-(Special) 
the men busy for a while. We have a model —Operations by the Standard Coal and 
of a comfortable house that can be put up , Railway Company, at about a quarter 
guaranteed to ^'abeolu’tdy rain”8fire” and | mile northeast of Newville station, have 

’ 1 frost proof. Such houses we build ourselves, j just reached a very .promising stage at 
j but the barns will have to be built by the I the depth of 1215 feet. About two miles
'""Oxen will take the place of horses for the j southeast of No 1 borehole, where the 
first year or so. They nre not so expensive to j ten foot «earn was etruck about a year 
buy and cost much less to keep, and are i aao a roofin,g of pure gray sandstone has 
^Orto,“°r»,:n!rlewlr,r LrV'rr found. * government calyx drill

.
Æ

(FRONT’ STORE.)n
fat 84.25-BlacTawl Navy Cloth Skirls- | At $2.9S-FIain Navy and Brown Clotih

made with invited box ,dratted panda, ç,kirt, side gores, trim-

trimmed mtii covered "i « -• med with pipings and covered button».
At 84.2.5—Light Grey Fancy Tweed Nine- 

Gore Skirt, all seam.» pleated, made with 
yoke trimmed with buttons, of 

(tA r î54.15—Stylish Nine Gore Skirt of Light 
Grey Homespun.

j«At $208—Brown Vlolli Skirt, pleated 
gore», four row*- of stitching round bot- 
tofri.

X

EXCLUSIVENESS IN

Men’s Suitings
and Overcoatings;
ALSO TROUSERINGS.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY A TRUNK IS 

JUST BEFORE MOVING DAY, for then 

you can pack away all your clothing and 

trinkets and have them carried from one 
place to another without inconvenience. In 

a few week» the vacation season will be on, 

when you will be buying one, anyway.

name.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Leather-Bound Trunks. 
Extra Strong Clasps. 
Good Locks and Hinges. 
All Sizes and Shapes.

| Successor to
MEN’S OLOTHS HAVE MORE STYLE AND SNAP TO THEM 

tliis spring and summer than for a good long while. Old Coun
try goods and Canada- made materials vie with one another in 
Ibeauty of design, in up- todatenes.j of coloring and general value. 
A general tendency see ms to be in favor of Greys, but there are 
other shades in active request. We have all the new ideas in 
cloths, the most renowned qualities.

there for England on Tuesday, by the 
Allan liner Victorian. West of England Worsteds in the Newest 

Greys.
Fancy Mixtures, Stripes and Check Pat

terns.
English Worsted Trouserings 

Smart.
Indigo and Black Serges, Cheviots, 

Vicunas.
The Very Newest and Most Acceptable 

Overcoatings.

a story to attempt 
Trunk Stock right

It would be too 1 

a description of o 
here, but let it suffice for us to say it is 

the largest in Lower Canada, and include» 

all prices, from *3.25 to *18.00, and among 

the great number are some of our own

mg
ur T

! I

iSoft Hats for Spring, $1.50 to $2.50, in shapes 
to suit every taste. Very“epeciak."

$3.25 to $18.00f T

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
SUIT CASES.lbs. Standard things from a practical standpoint, and will now be used to spring out a core, 

choose that which Is the most profitable, even an(j at about 200 feet it k expected to 
If it is not always the most pleasant."

IN SUIT OASES WE ARE SHOWING 
35 DIFFERENT KINDS in 3 sizes. We 
can please every whim. Particular stress 
is laid upon our Special Cases. These are 
made of Real Leather, with Heavy Trunk 
Rivets; Leather Corners, Ireide Straps, 
also Good Brass Looks and Clasps. 
PRICES RANGE FROM

strike the same coal Beam as jn No 1 
borehole, being 1000 feet nearer the sur
face. This if struck will prove the seam 
to be one of the largest in Eastern Can-

Ü

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE lor Men, Youths and Boys we always keep a most complete as
sortment of the finest foreign and domestic cloths. English, 
Scotch and Irish manufactures also , the trustworthy home 
Tweeds and Homespuns, so papular now. These include. Ox
fords, Htewiwns, Eurekas, etc.

i Miss Mary M. Riodb freturned mi»
. sionary from Japan) accompanied by ada, and that the Cumberland Coal basin 

Mire ZeDa Morton of St. John, returned i is one of the largest in the world, 
last evening via, Eaetiport and St. 1

! Stephen after a successful and [JIG TRANSIT DEAL CONFIRMED
pleasant visit to the different Christian | .j 17_The reported

■trssz’z srtss *° “k'Æ.'i£u ~"Sïd. tE. *.1... «»

a tour through Nova Scotia. ....... through in London, where the firm of
Mies Beulah L. Haine who for the past,! Werner Beit & of” thk

j-ear has been emi^oyed at the provincial holdings in 4 ® y -fl'ie Mexico
hospital a» nuise has resigned her posi- city for $Um00° goW the -Mexico 
tion there and after a brief visit to her | Light & Power Co. is financed ij . nsd- 
home in Nova Scotia will enter a train-1 ian capitalists. 
ing school for nurses. Miss Ha'me is one1 
of Freeport's most popular young ladies 
and will no doubt make a great succès» 
of her new undertaking.

FOR $1.00
/To every purchaser of one 

ipound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

i Remnants of Good Fashionable Gleths.$1.85 to $16.00$5.00.
BUST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crawl 
in the City.

J-SECOND FLOOR-(MEN’S OUTFITONGS)

$5.00We mehe the 
Best

Teeth without plate».. .. „
Gold filling» from........................
silver and other fllliBg from
Teeth Extracted Without Fein, 15c.ROBERTSON &C0., *1.06 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.60c.

FREE Mrs. Hannay and child, of Ottawa, are 
the guest* of her mother, Mtr». W. Rain* 
nie, of $$we11 $»tyeet,

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation...................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
/7"
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